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bright -years, her life had been ono sweet, unbroken
dream.
I
.;-u
r •'I.,,-.
Bhe opened; thb "little1 grits, for though bereyes,
btore dim, and iheri fingers trembling, she indicated

Writton for the Banner orDghk

by^a piteously, pleading ‘look .that ebb did wt wish
.her husband, to follow- too olosely upou her Meeting

With ; her aged parent. i The gate carefully closed
behind her, with Madge outside' wistfullyt watch-,
ing her, she /slowlyi ascended' the little tangled
pathleadiag .to the door, around which' waved, ito

A Thrilling Domestic Tale.
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At last a new thought
- “Ptyn't ArtbuR .kpflU.m
married you?",quq^ed.tiioj.«

CHAPTER IV.

' <

■'

fTWO DOLLARS m YEAR.1
I
Fayabis re Advenes.
J

wiilinfcnew' to depreciate the worth of a friend so
fye poor,^henhe flrin.trneand invaluable.
'“Madge, do ybu want it to be Lily f” And An.
omen, qi;tlng ujorei
rorWitahds clasped both of Madge’s as she spoke,

.'idw®
“poor ?Vabeently repeated!*
and her.sweet eyes locked tenderly and tearfully
“Yes, child, poor,’- into the no less beautifulorbs of the cne she ad
“I do ri’t know1,” she aUdfM m same absent way. dressed.
Receive hitq?'':
’?”8$ak up chili
" I do, missis,” said Madge, with her usual humilfetor grandmother's ty and firvqr..
" Aurora, now fully
sharp tonesand suspicIonaSI Mner, looked sloyly ''“tEen'itehrin be ’sb. And Madge, dear girl,
arotfhd thehdmble lionu:'?^
ufatchleis frlendi'will yon ever care for it as now ?

wild disorder^ luxuriant ■
> vines, whose rare arid gen
“ There- whs no chinoc
poor old soul—up
- erous beauty clothed richly the whole front of the chance for that."
:
i
diminutive domiriLi . Bhe turned'the' knob; half-’
“ Then what ma^
ijflueer?"
,
j
"Preanas.
;
‘
•
opened the door, then drew it softly to, fairly unable
“Dear, dear grandmothsHl
speak of this
Toward morning,a singular dream (that Arthur
tomdagaln. I—I c&rio(-atfir O>t keeps niy bus'-!
and 'ahe were' one no more) virited'AriroraJ ‘ When to,enter,; then and there, driven : to uk : strength
band away;” and tears 'riUftfi
m last words very;
she awoke it 'weighed upon her spirits? Perhapb .where she had soayoely thonght of seeking it before.'
A moment more;'and Jehe- stood :in the old.room(< tridisfihot;- yet her Itotehwi isharpened bearing
this weight’was never to be wholly iemoved, for, until she again beheld-Arthur, a quiet,'ttribghtful dig. whose four sides looked pearerihqn ever to:her,;aml caught them up. and with MM Mt shrewd look she
whose, bare, populated floor. and ; almost furniture-; asked:' •
-riity had taken place of her timid; playfdl. or quieq.
less spaces, struck a. ohill: to her : yery heart. Be“ Yonr Auibandf Art ytei[i
he u yonr Aus-;
ly moods. Madge looked'at her in this new phase of
r W
yond her, through an open ddor that led into a sleep- tondf”
character ih great surprise. -'Madge1 almost feared
This wqs the drop too mumC
that her mistress had in orie'night'leaped froin her (ug-room ot the/smallest sixe, her grandmother sat
“ Oh, Father, pity me I” -W
thia the wounded:
‘fifteen: to sixteen-'yeriis-of age, ahd ''was really in the, samearm chair that had: held her . many and
mapy-a w^U-remembered: year.. The. bed, though
troubled in cotse^ueride. ' And in 'this dream, Aucreature flew to her bedrpofg
Indulge In alter-;
pqrnpuMualy neat, dll not look as if :it oonld give, riate prayer and suipiclons "'l|
rora.betfeld, ks ih a glass,' hbr future. It made her
terrible to been-,
jja1
lorig for her grandmother’s presence, for she felt the rest to, aged, aching . limbs. She moved neareri to dured. ,.?>•?,•;;;?"?
" What hr support yott,;w i.if he never comes
need of comfort,' and 'reiterated assurances' that gaze more fully at the meanness everywhere seen.
back; this place Is n’t of.imS
dreams are orily idle fancies. A day passed, arid .She lingered a moment on the threshold of this
Hjpopunt now," said
contracted inner room, to contemplate the poor old grandmother, cruellyperbwpm..
then another. Aurora and Madge-counted thb
“ Go .baqki to Jbur
Aurora, as she
hours, anxious and impatient.
. < ; , relative ,t(ho had ever been kind and faithful to her,
and her,heart stpote her for having neglected her so' buried her face deeper inibe ^ed*olofheri
- “The court business could not be dispatched in a
long<. Everything about her and her humble home
«I'm old, and poor,'l mwed..tbe former, resting
single day," Wrote Arthur, in seeming haste. ' Few
.bore the unmistakable marks of.lonely:and poverty- against the door—“old *nd?frobii/ Yet it seems as.
as; were his words, Aurora lingered arid dreamed
stricken old age.'i In overpowering thqlight, Aurora if I conld do something to help u| all along.”
over them.
murmured:-' . :
...7
:•>
“We shall be taken: care.ot” groaned the perse
:
“ Come Orne, attorid the ball to night. It will be • ■ “He told me often that grandmother was happy cuted. ,,?
“ Dat we shall," inter^sW'.Miidge, forcibly leadthe beat affair of the kind the bounty ever got up," 1and .well cared for. Oh, 'Arthur 1 how this proof of

.

L
[

■

6 AUGUST-S, <862.

Will you watch over It as if it were yonr own?”
: “I Wilt' Bnt'sartlb, missis-^-” ■
“Hush, Madge; keep still I” whimperingly. “I
must seek Aim/”
’“Oh, noir, don’t!’’'
“I shall die if Ido not learn* my fate. bl have

sometimes thought ho may be dead, arid then, al

though my indignation might have been very deep
before, 1 bodld not help" blaming myself, and mourn
ing him as gone, ph, Madgeidon’t urge me to
stay,!nor say again that he deceived' me till I irnow

hehaal”..................................
' ?
“Yer’ll learn dat yere soon enough,”muttered
Madgei pressing the sleepy baby to her breast, and,
although saying no more at present, resolving to be
heard at no far distant time on that subject;
“I’m going, Madge,” whispered Aurora the next
morning, as she stooped to kiss her sleeping Lily.
"No yer aintl” And Madge laid a.detaining
hand on Aurora, then pointed to the helpless and
almost defenceless charges, both* asleep, and Igno-

rant of the projected Journey of one so necessary to
them., “ Oh, brassed missis, stay wld us I” implored
Madgei with uplifted harids-and streaming eyes. .
“It oannot bo,”said Aurora,*sadly yet firmly.

“ It oannot be. I must know my fate, and then—
and then—" she paused, unable to finish.
Df fhe .old, woman awajriirihcCjet wonld pause ' “ Arid den you 'll settle down balm agin, and we 'll

'
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Belwyn, In great indignation. “You.mayreinember
the young lady Is my sister.” .
•■ ’ •
"Why did you bring up tbe past?”'demanded

the other, dropping Bess’s head upon the cushion, and
springing to his feet. ,
“ Simply for sport. Only twp of the party seemed
lively, and I oould not stainc^ being tbe forgotten one
in a trio. Rather dull, you may believe.”
“Nevep do that again, upon your peril !’’
“ Bo tore, then I” sneered Belwyn.
' ' '
«Ah-—r» :'.'i' ' . : . '
Orne oould say ho triore.. Precipitating himself
from the carriage; he left Bess’s chance of recovery
to tho,cure of her brother, and plnnglng into the
thicket, parted the verdure to make a path for his
feet.' His. tearful eyes could not see one. Blindly
he reached • Birdsnes^/ scented the fragrance of the

clustering vinep; longed, but .hardly dared to peep
into Aurora’s bondolr, wben, his stumbling feet
touched something on the crumpled grass beneath.
With a cry of mingled Joy and agony, he’threw him
self beside it. .
■
, “Oh my ,wlfe, my little wife, say you are not I
dead I Speak to me those precious words I” .
And his arms clasped the slight little creature to
bis breast, and his hot tears fell like rain upon her'
sunken cheek,
1
“Poor, poor child I how you must have suffered 1 ’
Wbat mean garments I My wife, eo really loved, to
endure poverty ? Jfy wife driven to greater need
than my slaves ever knew I God forgive me, for I
oannot forgive myself I” And he set about td re
store her to consciousness.
"Aurora I"
But no answer came. He took her. to a bubbling
spring olose at hand, and bathed her face, caressing
her and calling her pet names all tbe while, but she
could not answer. Fresh efforts, however, had the de
sired effect.
“Arthur!” said the wondering voioe of Aurora,
now fully aroused. "Arthurl”
He did not answer, but smiled upon her mid ca.

said Belmont as, for the purpose bf speech, he a mb- 1an unkind falsehood wrings my soul I What had
this dear.old friepd done, that ehe should receive at ■toMk:
be happy as de world 'll let us,” added Madge, hope
ment removed his cigar.
fully.
‘
.
your hands suoh cruel neglect 1 >Me ybu'might
?'-.-?
..
I
“Impossible. I must gb home."
1
“
Db.a
’
t.
jer
know
we
.
’
ve
a
heap.of
money*
jewels,
“
The
world
is
dark,
”
murmured
Aurora, looking
wrong,
and
1
wonld
forgive
you
as
often
as
you
inI
“Home? Exouse me, I forgot Madatoe is strict
| then 1” laughed Belmont
'
!jured me; bnt thus to treat grandmother— how can 1, andth.ingoTJuB.tasgoodjto -gQldt; Myi 1 reckon into vacancy—" *o dark."
reused her as in the golden days remembered now by
wp. shall, Mve rich I", i -. jj.
: ff
।. - ;. ■
“And you, nothing bnt a baby yourself. Oh, do both.
I
*< How, sir 1" demanded Arthnr,' angrily starting bveriook.it in you I” : ■ -i
As If.the happiness of.being with him, of resting
k from his seat with a return of his love and jealousy ; t Madgkl” hWa^yW<U'»topJ*s«;ddBhUy to the:
WeU» atop. 1 *m afraijl yon ’ll nebtt^oure back.”. . .
^jwe^gh1.
'~vr
F in all that pertained to Aurora.- _
<
K""'' “Tfo otomw iuwuuM,
:"™*®rifeHryh57noi~AB if suoh a worsOhan a real ploring blessings upon its ihpocent head. Iter part the passionate kisses Ms lips continually pressed to
Andvlho
। seated," soothed Belmont
'
’
stood
attne
fotrtiwi£'
‘
?
f
baby could work I”
ing with her aged relative was scarcely less-wnder, hers, was too much, she sank into a deeper swoon
|
*41 ’ll answer for him he did n’t mean to rnffle yon
" Help Oto riff with' my .tMrigtU*.' I do n’t want her
And..Madge .sottied the satisfied Imbecile back yet neither of these dear charges were awakened by than the other, looking so like death, that Arthur
I In the least" added Belwyn, gently forcing Arthur
gave loose to thi most frantic despair.
to see me until 1 am more composed.’?- .' • \ among the oushlons of her old ohair. and ;soon’ had her gentle caresses.
■ bablcto hla seat
...
“
Ndy.Madge.
”
,
'?
.
■
tab
satisfaction
of
.-hearing
gentle
snoring
from;
the
- “ The Lord hev meroy on-yer,”’thought Madge In
■ ' These young men had made a bet that they oould
And >those pure Bps' met the forehead of that
same source...
■
. '
“Where Is Arthur ?” asked Bess, opening/her
despair.
'' ’ -c
■
■ keep Arthur away from Aurora a month. They had
rue
friend, whose strength and affection had been' eyes, astonished, that only her brother was near/
.
“
Now,
missis,
s
’
posing
yer
write
to
him?
I
’
ll
I
In a short time, Aurora’s impatience overleaped
“ wrie," was the laoonio reply, as Selwyn/wiih
■ no object in doing thia Sport “ or idle moment"
fly right down to the post with it." .
iunwavering from the first, arid had given her hope
the bounds she vainly set upon it. -'
touch hnpatienoe against the truant, turnedjiia fhoe
■ made- them think of the thing.' Arid truly “ idle
and
trust;
when
either
had
seemed
like
cruel
mock

“
Ob,
Madge,
good,
faithful
Madge
I
”
।
“1 shall die !if I do'not speak (b the dear old
I moment" was never more likely to prove the
from his sister’s gate.
/
“ Do n’t stop to tell me dat I Oa’y write; dat’ll eries.
<
souL” And aimoilt 'flytrig, she stood’ more like a
E “devil’s workshop" than now, rind with them.
“Gone? Where?"
'
do
him
up,
1
reckon
1"
criminal than inhooent before the arih-bhalr.
“Do n’t know. I saw him dive Into the thicket^
■
It is true, Belwyn had once seen and wooed AuroCHAPTER V.
“lam oome brick to live with yob,”1 she gasped,
But this proposition, although carried out to the
K ra, whose rejection of his suit did not move, him to
a
moment
ago."
extent of Madge’s wishes, and against the wavering
Darkneu in all Thing*.
1
rather than spoke.
, ! ;
B revenge in this plan of keeping Asihnr from her.
“ Probably to get me help.”
Should not Aurora be forgiven for pressing for
“ Back to live with me 1” cried the quavering tones hope and trust of Aurora, brought not a single re
B
To show that he had entirely forgiven Belmont
“Humph I”
t
of-grandma,-whose mingled Wonder'arid happiness sponse from the erring and absent.
ward to that never-forgotten, home in the woods,
Have 1 been faint long?” asked Bess, not minding
■ Arthnr consented to attend the ball. Many beautlWant- Camo more preseingly near, but the feeble where life had tangbt her its sweetest, and alas, its ,
formed a ludicrous expression upon her wrinkled
B ful forms were present, but . none , could match the
' ,
old creatnre, eo helpless and loved, must not know it; most bitter lesson? The road was long and toil, her brother’s expressive ejaculation.
face. '
?
■ absent wife awaiting bis return to her and home.
“ Yes, endlessly. I thought I never should bring
her
few
remaining
days
should
be
free
from
the
cares
some.
She
scarcely
knew
how
and
where
to
move,
“Yes, grandmother,” answers Aurora, kissing
■ . Bess Belwyn was at the ball.
you to. The horses grew restive. Scip, you see,
frantically the thin, dark cheek, arid then with one that pressed the other sufferers to the very dregs of and often went far out of the way when thinking
has hard work to keep them stilt Come, are you
■
How danlingly beautiful she has become since hand wiping away a tear that doubt wonld drive from despair. Bo Aurora, amid tears, wrought with the
her journey nearly ended. Bnt every rebuff of this
quite well, now ? You look as If you were.”
■ I last saw her. , Heigho I How these women alter,"
her own young eyes, and with the other drawing . needle, while Madge, house-eervant, gardener, and kind only gave her increased desire to reach the
“Did Arthur leave as soon as I fainted?”
■ thought Orne. After gaslng unseen (as he imaginconfidential
adviser,
turned
her
faculties
to
the
best
loved spot.
B ed,) upon so much: lustre as long as he dared, he evenly grandmother's mOb-bap upon her head.
“About.”
'
'
“La,child, it’s well you've come home,” said account, and seldom, excepting for her mistress,
At length, weary, dusty, with aching head, a sore
K hurried to ber, and begged her hand for the next
"UghI What a stream of blood was ponring
lamented
aloud
the
brighter
days
flown
far
out
of
heart
and
bleeding
feet,
she
parted
the
blustering
' grandmother, after a-little more enlightenment—
from his lip! Goodness I What made him go into
Mt- With very becoming hauteur she regretted
sight.
vines from the lattice, and gave a timid glance into
“ though 1 can't quite make it but why you have,
snob a passion ?”
Sat she oonld not favor him. So Orne, with no' especially as you say Arthur is not jibing to stay:
And the baby I
the little room treasured In her heart of hearts. It
tie disappointment, watched her as she danced
“Nothing.”
Poor thing! little it knew why and whence the looked lonely and forsaken.
Withered flowers
here all the time will? you, for my things get on
KKjWlth his fortunate rivaL
“Be sensible,Tom. Tell me before heret.nrns,
tears that watered its young pillowl Sometimes drooped from dusty vases, or lay in soentless bou
squy, often, I expect. How you’ve altered; do n’t
what
this 1 Birdsnest ’ story moans,"
HP r
TT• r - , ।
its Httlb; fingers busied themselves in wiping softly quets upon tbo floor. Cobwebs hnng in fantastic
And Bess rearranged her dress and sat np to lis
wtjgH ■ Aurora sat at home thinking, of. the absent one. weigh half so much, do you?”
away suoh burning drops as only a heart wrung to festoons from every nook and corner where rich laoeAnd thus grandmother rambles, unconscious of
ten.
M:
often came.up.eaoh tone, and look,of his,-and
its inmost core oan yield. As its infantile graces work usually appeared.
the
pain she causes the gentle being bending affec
“Nonsense I”
Sw, with so sweet a face, as to <send a deeper blnsh to
developed, Aurora drily recognised more fully the
“ He is not here I" was murmured like the direst
tionately over her, and whose eyes are heavy and
W her cheek, and a brighter,gleam tp her eye. ; .
“ Now, Tom, how ugly in yon. I must know. I
richness of the blessing, that, in the midst of her lamentation. And with a sense of ornel despair,
®
A month had flown, when Arthur at jasC sought damp with unspoken grief. Arthur pretends to be
wont tell him tbat yon told me. I wont, sure."
despair, had oome smiling down to her.
'
increasing weakness and utter loss of hope,-Aurora
“Could any man do suoh as she, my sister,
Aurora, who sprang to meet him, With only kindgnd unobservant and Innocent of all intention to wound. , “ Is n’t it time to name the baby ?” asked Madge
dropped upon the sward and wept in uncontrollable
harm?" mentally questioned Belwyn, placing his
I
gentle words upon her iips,; For a ' moment hei felt Yet his baridsotoc face flqbhris -with alternate pain,
>
one
day,
when
Aurora
seemed
unusually
peaceful
grief. Yet she had hardly hoped to find him here.
reinorse and’shame. Arid he'feelsi If hq never did*
[
reproached.
.?“ ?>’
arm affectionately around her waist.
Bnt her feelings defied description, and the idea that
'before,liiat his character Is riot 'the aome ;df. perfeo- , and softened. •
Yet purer and better than she, had that same BelI
' “ Aurora," he said, when he.had pqrthken of the
“ I did hope------ Well, (with a deep sigh) ue' be was somewhere else she utterly rejected as Im
wyn not hesitated te crush beneath the vile will of
refreshments speedily placed before him': “ Aunm, tlod that Mstoiothbr' an3; doting- steteri :often
possible. In short, he must be dead; that was why
Assure ‘ him it iri. J Ah, fond mother ah(i doting sis* will give the little creature a name." ;
how should you like to live onoe more ^with your
"What:shall it be?"asked Madge,dancing the1 she had been forgotten. Her husband oould not be an evil nature.
tint,'Now
ofteri
’
ybur
iovriblirids
you
to
ihriltii
darh
1
grandmother ? The nice old lady is lbnepome, I Sus'
“Well, Tom.”
«
' litjle being until it crowed and laughed with' all its1 living and neglect her.
abSrebqsi /?'??^?■' T?.\?
I
peot."
J'‘ /'?'■?.'??.?
“Nonsense, Bess. The trnth is, women should
might,- the only happy thing for many an acre.
“ I will find his grave and water It with my tears.
I
- “Cannot she come here? This hotoeli pleab|iritnever try to find ont these mysteries I"
;: uMidge, for you."
Dear, dear. Arthur, forgive the dreadful thought
“Ah, then It Is a myiteryl Now I wont rest till
■
hr thkn hers,” said Aurora, raising her astonished ’■ How thoie words^ gre'w iritofAvrir! At,first anger
?
“
Name
It
for
met"
and
the
astonished
speaker
that would rise in my weak mind against you. I
and indlgnritlbn metth'bm j tEerihaif-reiuotant/avor;
yon’ve told me all. But why do n’t Arthur oome ?”
■
eyes to his, theri dropping them suddenly upon tier
dropped: into a chair, where she sat in overpowered could not well help ih It was wrong, but I was so
how inbreasW arid liwreaslnipleastirti;1 ; ! ,!i
“ How fickle yonr fancies are," laughed Belwyn.
■
bow tightly folded hands.
"?,
silence.
.
feeble I” oame brokenly, amid heavy sobs and gush,
“Well then, one thing at a time. Birdsnest,
■
- “Not very well. You know toy father has certain
“Certainly. Yon are the beat friend it has."
ing tears.
■ Aristocratic notions------ ”
first
”
.^en mopths paaaed, digging.away Ins thp|^
f Now, missis I’’
“ If I tell yon, Bess, it is only that you may not
“You never mentioned them before, toy love/’ some ieng|H;the(hopes of a.Nighted yontjki f
The sound of wheels was heard. Merry voices
i.tffiWtil l!’' And Aurora best the bare floor with a
H
oame'balmly, bnt with intenOe pain.
‘
mention the affair to Orne. Ho wont bear it You
/'A^ror^as teudihgoyor ’f'ylckeT,pntdle,lu which
rang Joyously on the dear air.
tory impatient foot.
1
' >
Bee he took a notion to a pretty girl, further np ths
■
"No, I wished to spare you. He has riomehbw 'slept (i>«.b!tbe, Bjttor.irure the tparp-AhWiMl(Cjt
» Orne, is n’t yonr * Birdsnest’ somewhere near?"
।-iff Battyou know, I ain’t its color.”country. Bhe was beautiful He Ihouyhl he’d mar
K
dlsoovered my marriage, and therefore I thought ’jlf itsunponsclouBfaoe.:
had ItsinfapUle charms
•c j’Jfb^tettir.’f > And the baby’s mother looked as gpd Belwyn winked roguishly.
K
you toould' consent io go back to youf old home called fprtb,.exc)/uiu^tou8.uf ^eji^trik heri«Frjpy;
ried her. When he found he bad n’t, ho did n’t mourn
“ Wbat does the tease mean, Arthur ?”
It abo.wonld brook no opposition.1:
muoh. You see, I saw the girl first, but sho would
m
awhile, unt11;he ’d got over his resentment, I could
“Nothing, Bess. His jokes are always coming ■
from Ito father, .KeWjM
blushe^' j!*Bnt: it is.- : I ’se. bfack. Look ‘ at our faces In
not notice mo. So I was resolved to pay her off
v
nonage toWURejUm-- to it at Iwri ' He hu si bepea|h,tl>,e kl^'j ttismylng audnegitotfuLpanufc
..........
' । forhersoorn. And I did. (Between dosed teeth.)
this yore bucket of :water. Yer’a white as a lily, up.”? ■
■
many notions about-caste—foolish perhaps, bnt'ex- Its young eyes opened andejpeed upon ths tears.and
“At the wrong place; you might have added,"
and mine Jest like mud. Think of dat I"
Ho got me to hunt up' a minister to officiate upon
■
casable when one hah always been accustomed to grief of I ts ohild.motherj.who yet had a part fc act
.■Ulf, l‘dri u’t. mind Color," expostulated Aurora, sur- laughed Belwyn, mightily amused at his sister’s on-; the occasion. How do you think I'd look in sombre
■ them, my dear.” ' ;
.'i •••':
—toeeemhappy w.bile t^wjyandyt^ul|^b«rhopsa
rlosity,
which
he
heid
aroused
for
the
sake
of
sport.
prieed at such unexpScted firmnest. '/ .! >.. .
I
The change Wu ’triads.* The gates of Paradise
i
“Now I know ii is a secret between you. But' suit of blaok ?”
.^•I .do. Now- ef.it' waa 4n’y poet white folkey’i
were dying put. ।
« You did n’t Tom, did you t” to tones moro of
■
were closed on Aurora. - Bhe tried to feel that her
Her grandmother ,eat neay jg >yr armchair, that bal>y, l ’d think about 4t,‘ though I shonldn't care I’ll discover it."
v
„ '
I
husband’s statement of WW’fru fair and just. seemed a world too wide and deep forher now. She
Bess Belwyn shook her queenly head In sportive surprise, than indignation.
ten have wcA like natried/aftef mei < *1 would n’t be
“ Not exactly; but I got «me suoh fellow to.
e
I
Thus does every trne wife stek'to throw the most
determination.
Bnt
a
glarfce
at
Orne
mado
her
had grown thinner and, far myre,imbecile, and epent nOjhonornor .plsMure, yet-knowA But this yere I
« Where is the girl.
K JoadM
th* P"’
I
fiyorable light upon the doabiful doings of her has- her waking memento in.wpudering and moaning be- ffhy, wbat'nd it’s fathrit say to have It called sW^r. Bls handsome face was positively black
I
band. Aurora felt as the driiw heal the nuirible home
.
.,»•
ltidge(lfto^Mm'«Ma««?^^^
■ - with libenppressed rage; if under no keener influence. son."
cause Arthur did not come,', r
-....j!
“ Don’t know, I’m sure, where she Is."
I
of her unwedded youth, the value'of the'one she had
“He used to say he Uked me,"ahe manriuM luUttle room as Aufota'had for pride, this; last ar His eyebrows met, white’ he gnawed his under lip
“Don’t Arthur oare a bit for her,now?"
/
I
lefrHfbreeer toft; write ieertf lithliitoi Jterit ^suring
pmentef Madge settled >libr against'her'proposi till the blood oame and trickled in an unnoticed
[ through imbecile tears.'ij' /i-ij hi
i-• ■i-'i-A-rri i>
“Wotosnk curiosity.”
I
her.' How small and poor berimed,tbi’lit^b1 ipUage,
He will oome soon,’f^mfprted'Aurora. •« 1. fir. tion. Hls.oNld must not.be nkmod-for rin inferior, streamriownhls cheek.
“If I thought he did I"
................. ,‘
I
Whero, in childhood’s sunny titoe’; W»mh
“ Meroy I” gasped BesS, Muling, and falling upon 1
» Bo you say, yet he does not,” and the aged head worthy aathat Inferior mlghtbo.hi/M : f Hi? h
And Bess mused.
I
fb«4hotd'V:her 'bMldlih spbtU,
_________
.
Wy,Is a pretty one,” suggested Madge,intently hlsbreaik.
moved restlessly.from side'to ride, and thedlm eyes
“'Not'gl« him up? The girl Is ma^f Beer,
■
ihoriglitlbhri herirt‘drarik In nrioontimiri4pd’fpltMu fined, while her plnohed and pnrple lipa repeated watohlng-the speaking face ’ofihsr.mlstreto, whose
«• Pshaw, silly girl!” exclaimedOrrie.
Hiiy Allo# has fancies of tM* descriji^y NMl.’
E
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tender i heart was already taking: exception at he/
'• Ha'aI ,:1 whh I i:-Ji -i

•< Yob Will ple*»« be more respectful, sir," cried

<

A

“Bess, oome back. Just as though you'could find
him that way. Billy giri, come baek I”
' .
•■Thlswqy to as well as another,” laughed tbo
wilful girl, looking back a moment, then bound
ing on.”
*
'
‘ • 1 . '

I

b '
ts

Selwyu,
fear“ Then I must follow her,” groaned
_
.
' ’‘
ing eome trouble, scarcely knowing why, and in.hls
fear not hqrrying, but rather halting and hesitating.

FM
<
■
.

Like a snowflake the Inanimate Aurora Jay upon
the breast of Arthur, whose exo|ataal^<’n*
despair
wero'fearful v bear. .. ' '
A crackling, among the bushes, a smothered groan,
a cry of surprise and anger, a ferocious gleam from

■i

I
,i
•’i
I
J

j

A"-1-.

cr something worse; and that ite chief jfcorighmlmO^teMrhMm^totUpecnllar ston-

<

" I?h0 te tote rfcfon ongoing to Aurora.
» Arthur’S—Mr,Orp*’» beit loved!”.
"JeatataBes8? How silly.”
.
’
“Not that, brother. Foolish <n loving whom I
should have adorned I”
4
“Tragedy airs again!

Be a woman!

S

nd Teterin m a nt of Ijmatios, whop, InesSjof my/Spuro, Mfrite^curioeiWAd joy, rather

' LADY AMPS'
A I’OpIro (Pierre de Modiste.)

,

jy /, XOLLIM Mi BQUlOo ,

,

see what a wife te.”
tog,
'
' ’ 1
• Once 1 oonld hane done so,” moaned Bees.
And though I may never behold her again, ,
« Who are all these?” asked Aurora, opening her Yet the memory which pictures with pleasure our
eyes, and lifting her head in great surprise from
meeting
... -■ , \
---------BefUses to drop this one link from ite chain.
./■'
the lap of the beautiful
bring whose earnest gaze
waa fixed In unaccountable scrutiny upon her.
It was strange that my soul in thataoene of,commotion,
« Friends,” replied a proud yet sweet voice.
Surrounded by melody, tinsel and glare,
“Yes. • But whereto Author—husband ?"
Should jutoe turned from tbe altar where all paid

those who adopt any man's Inspirations as Infalll- but by'iantious personal observation and laborious
ble, or who use tjie word-embalmed visions of.prlest- thought.
<
ly mummies as a substitute for living, eyes. lt is
Thelast three yearehave beehfqm»a season of
tie office of Inspiration to flash out andhlpt great enforced idleness, of depressinginflaofipes from the

dsvotiah,
“Husband? Bepeat that word if it be true!"
Delighted to centre on one object there.
cried Bess, seizing tbe hand of Aurora.
“It to true. I sometimes doubted it when he Thougharnuhd me the murmur of music was stealing,

not anticipating this rebuff.
Commands my devotion unchanging and warm.
“_Dear,
dear-----------husband,,what
ails.you?
Have those .
■
.
/,
—, —
-----------— ---------------people been injuring you? Could they, when they As her words from her lips fell with modest inflection,
hod suoh strangely kind eyes for me?’’
T
Like .fruitaof
.................the
. ......South fallingripe ‘from their stems,
“ Go home!" ‘ ‘
They were seized by the hand of the ghost Recollection,
withdrawn hand, and hnmbly begged her forgive“ Home ? I have none, unless it is with' you,”
And UW to
of Memor^B 80n“' ‘
new. She turned loathingly away. Her fine figure,
.......
in its robe of rich purple, towered above the abject. and her hands were raised Imploringly before him. . Ah f the mystery of feeling defies our expression,
“
Now, Aurora,
”
speaking tow and• rapidly,
Ilves like a,sense from onr being apart,
wretch cowering before her. Her full lips breathed
--..........................
•••- “
- go Jt
»*«
only anathemas; her large eyes gleamed forth fire to the home you recently left. Go. It to my wish, And though reason may choke back its purposed conlittle pet"
-‘ .
_
fe^on’ .
... ...
and soorn.
,
.
“And you ?"
^*e Benl*“len* not tbc *ee8 in D*8 heart.
He made another effbrt to take her hand, but she
“I will speedily Join you there. No coaxing, I Shall I meet her, again? Ah lour life's surging ocean
struck his violently off, crying:
'
.
Unites and divides as onr destinies will,
“ Dare but touch me, and I ’ll have you castigated cannot go now. I have business—"
“That called and undoubtedly kept you away Bnt the thrill she called forth from,its depths of
as I would a rebellious slave!’’
from me. Do n’t let it detain you so long again. I
■
...
“Beu! my Beu!”
cannot rest without you. Besides, you have never
ShaU throb ,n
h?*rt tm ita PnleM
B‘n1'
“ Beu/ Mr Beu!” she scornfully repeated, “ Jfy
Beu! Oh, the mockery there is in man’s heart I” seen our baby—our Lily!"
.
Beit thus, be it, thus, ifso will Lady Alice! •
“ Our baby!" and Arthur’s face lighted at onoe ’ »Thls joy shall be mine wheresoever I rove, _
and she strode with nervous steps back and forth in
with the love of a father.
To have drank from her presence as from a rich chalice
an agony of feeling far from describable.
“Yes, ours. Won’t you go now to her ?"
A draught richer tar than the nectar of Jove.
Nay, sweet Bess, do but bear me!” interposed

sway.
The same moment poor Aurora was dropped upon
the sward, while Arthur, under an influence he
could not resist, rushed to Bess, seized her quickly

caressing arm.
.
“Away, monster! That vile arm! Oh, the as
surance of these wretches, that we fond, trusting
women will love!” And she burst.into tears, contin
uing her walk, and lamenting her folly in believing
the oharmed words of one who had so wronged her.
Inexpressibly moved, Arthur again approached
and placed the offending] arm around her; lov
ing her more—if suoh as he could love—for the
pauionate attachment she evinced toward him. But
with a force that pained him, his arm was onoe
more beaten off, as Bess, with inimitable scorn hissed
between tightly closed teeth:
11 Dare you come so near me ? That black arm
about me that was but a moment sinoe supporting
this creature 1” and she spurned with her foot the
motionless form of Aurora.
■
“ Back, rash girl 1” cried Arthur, “ Touch not
that pure young thing, whose only fault was loving
me too well, and that—in j notice to her do I declare
it—aha oould not from, tho beautiful .purity of her
nature have done, .'had she suspected whom she
trusted I”
"Ha! ha I Now we are>domingat the truth!”
sneered Bess, facing him, and pushing back her dis
ordered hair.
“ We are! Do you wish to hear me say that I
loved and still do love this waxen little thing (kneel
ing beside Aurora) better than any other that my
fiokle eyes have ever seen ? Ah, madam, it is even so.
Had I been as pure as she, and as worthy of happi
ness as I might have been, I should never havfi left
her side for any allurements that wealth and fashion
could have offered. Now, madam ?” and he arose
and stood with folded arms before Bess, whose.bril-.
liant faoe, during his confession, had shown every
possible variety of feeling.
“Would it not be well to restore your miitreu to
consciousness ? Strange that 1 could distract your
mind from your best love. Come, rouse the creature;
1 want to see ber.”
“ My mistress! Rather say, my —” But sud
denly recollecting himself he added, “ By heavens,
Bess, you go too far!”
“1 do? Ha, ha! What manner of man to this,
that expects forbearance at such momenta?”
“ Have mercy, Bess!” And once more in her power,’
he fell on hto knees before her.
whan
“ * Mercy ?’ Was that what you had for me whe_
‘
I came npon you unexpectedly, and heard you sob
forth to one pillowed fondly in your traitor arms:
' Sweet love, awake! Speak to me, Aurora! If you
are dead, then has life lost all charms for mo! Then
shall I wish mine to cease?' Strange words—re
markable words to use to another than yonr wife.

Have I not repeated them correctly? Aha I my
memory to too good for yon! Ah, cower and shrink;
you shall feel the weight of this crime! It shall be
constant poleoq in your life-cup 1”
" Bess I”
‘“Begone!” and she pushed him away, then
wiped, as if fearful of contamination, the small

• whlteehand that touched him.
" Not gone ?” she demanded, In fierce tones, turn
ing around the next moment, “ not gone ? Will you
add insult to injury?" And she moved with strange
feelings toward Aurora, and proceeded to take
means to restore her to consciousness.
' "What do you intend to do?” demanded Arthur,
following her quickly, misunderstanding her efforts
in his alarm.
' "'To be more kind to your betl love than you have

INSPIRATION THE CHIEF TEACHER
AND VIVIFIER OF MEN. '

“ See, Tom, the distress of yon poor young thing.”
“That comes of plebeian eyes wandering out of
«

™

•

.

“ Not that, Tom. 1 know, but blush for your sex,
why she and others of her class thus suffer."

-j
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Thpre hab long been a tendency to deny the real!-

“Ah°T n°—"tE’th6t'

“ ’
„.T
ty or the worth of all Inspiration that brought no
“ No matter let it be either way. But I wilhsay
deftler8 fa thM comBodl
or thit MnW
you are a great fool to le
hat little chit deprTve »
B(Jjnnot t0 ie5terttft Bnt
you
of flooh a husband
as
Arthur OrneI"
. . as well
...narrow down
.
.. universal
»
• prinoi, »
3
_ .
i
n
in
..r we might
the
“ He has wronged me," murmured Bess more soft- ,
.
... ,u
,
,,
.
■
pie of Justice into an exclusive attribute of county
ly, and looking furtively at Arthur, whose eyes were v
'■
.
..........
. ................ .......
fcI
v
•
courts and pettifoggers. Inspiration is as universal
see ng ere.
as love or life. Some have muoh more of it than
•• 8ay,.rather, your temper and jealousy has
n».
-ju,
mu . > i. it u
u,
n others; but, as all who live have some degree of life,
wronged him. That’a it Make up with him. Be ... ..
_______ ,,__________. .u—-u.,
—j .
in
u
>„ j ' ■.
. a. . aoMV-wno nmeeu Ideas and thoughts are more or
quick about it, or he will desert you and teke that
pleading little wretch before him 1 Should n’tbtame
1n,Plr6^o^i»
. persistently study
Lt Ali.. -ki
ci- > v ui
»>«>“««
the workB ordfftnVhte tt>. aoolety of, great minds,
him itl he d d. She looks like an angel, and not a
something of their taplration

political and financial worlds, and; of exalting in.
fluences from the higher powers. I have em.
ployed it in reviewing my previous reasonings
and studies, and in preparing a summary there-

clear. The unfulfilled portion of Daniel's prophesy of far the press, under the title1 of u The Honof the Course of Empire is still a mystery to our tat. Man's Book of Flnanoe and Politics,” which,
statesmen ; wo merely know that a system of abeo- with very limited fisollities for publishing, I have
lute Justice is soon to prevail on earth, but we know jut published. Ito excellencies, in my opinion,
not how. His prophesy is merely an anchor to one- are mainly the result of the spiritual influences
tain our hopes, not a guide to direct our actiom In- above adverted to,' or"pl normal (not theolo^iad)
epiption ,oan only speak to theyearnlhgsoul; can
only reach those who meet it half way; can lift no
heart that will not lift its eyes.
It ia irrational to assume, that because the insight
which Inspiration induces is imperfect, the things
felt and seen are therefore unreal Inspiration always things ua nearer to the truth ot things, though
it may always oome short of its aim. The man
who, in passing through a grove or in looking at a
waterfall, sees only a certain amount of fire-wood in

|hink that many spirits who (ake|ta
interest in the same'truths that 1 do, and who de
sire their diffusion among men, have helped me to
Bee “noh truths by "spiritual impression,” while
I have helped them to put the same on paper. Suoh
i® the testimony of my own consciousness, and it haa
been repeatedly confirmed by the more doubtful testlmony of unseen minds speaking through .rapping
an<® writing mediums. Once,iwhlle oonversirfg'wifh
a
through the medium Bedman, I’tianoed to

the one and of mechanical power in the other, is remember a singular vivifloation of my musical porwider from the actual condition of things than is era, and an irrepressible fondness; for certain pongt
the poet who embodies a spirit of life in every tree, of Barns, which accompanied one of my “Spiritual
and who hears utterances of the wisdom and glory
of God in-the rear of the torrent 'Inspiration is a
success, and, in one sense, a verity or truth of God,
whenever it raises the soul, even for a moment,

And in truth Aurora nevermore truly deserved
the epithet angelic than now.
But her tender
beauty, gentle pleading and soft caresses could not
move again the heart she bo recently thought, after
long and heart-aching doubts, her own—her own.

“I will go, Arthur. You.say you do not lovo me,
and,that—that I am not your wife. God pity you
for that deep wrong, and forgive you as even I oan
now In the midst of the deepest sorrow I have
known. Still, still, though you may deem it pfesumptuous since I know what I am, I must eay, oome to

shlp between lusplrationand Genius.that some say
the
, „ man of |ritual
and the pMphet
were, in ancient times, denoted by one and the same .
t[tje or wordi ■
_
,
.
„
'
,
, .
..
,
Self-taught I sing; by heaven, and heaven alone,
The genuine seeds of poesy are sown. ;
[Honwr, Ode 18, xxii. ■
-Inspiration is a universally recognized necessity
among all cultivators of the liberal arts. Even the
mechanic is sometimes inspired; indeed, the mechanjo who makes excellence his first object while at

mo if ever you find yourself deserted and atone," work, and who is absorbed in efforts to embody his
,
and, with a longing, lingering look at the author of ideal of perfection, raises himself above the sphere

her misery, she disappeared so noiselessly that you
could scarcely hear a single rustling of her dress,
nor the faintest footfall as she went
And did Arthur Orae view her departure as indifferently as one might be excused for thinking he
would?
’
No. In his secret heart he cursed his fiokle disposition, and wishedhimself at an impenetrable distance
under ground. Buch wishes are usually the offspring of inefficient and criminal men. But these
moments of remorse were evanescent Time came
. when he rejoiced that he was hot the husband of
the gentle being whose appeals he had so heartless-

ly disregarded. His fancies grew daily more en
chained. Bess’s anger had passed off. under the complimente, coaxing, praise, depreciation and raillery
of her brother, and the preference Arthur had so de-

of mercenary drudgery, becomes, as it were, an in।
venter or creator, and fills the work of his hands
with fitness, grace and character, .if not with life.
ETCrJtrade has it8 inspired men; every well-ordered workshop its bards of handiwork, its effusions of
genius or of soul.
.
In8PlratIon l» thB Inbreathing of spiritual life
ftnd wl8<,om and goodness from one’s spiritual supet,or8' So“8««»88 i»‘h a
‘owrior influx;
wmetlmes it accompanies the sensuous impressions
that are made nPtn ,h® exteroal man b? “»«»<laalittos or excellent works. The spirit of God, or some_
______ eTCT^ CWttt
____________________
, tbe
.............
tblng
of
'on of God;
spirit
of the finite author is also more or less in every
finite author’s productions; the absorption of suoh*
•
——
8P,rl‘or 8PWtnal
18 ‘“’Piratton. When
contemplating the qualities br the works of God

oldedly shown her. Bho was dazzllngly beautiful w,th 8odIy MP'^ons, I become, according to the
and her sooial position equal to his own. His proud 8lrcngth aBd Purl‘F <>'
perceptions and aspirafamily had Joyfully welcomed her to its bosom. t,on8’dlrinely lB8Plred’“d lhe 8MB8 law g0Tern8
Basking in her favor, not a feather of caste was
regard to the reception of inspirations from poets
ruffled,and he at length regarded hisunionwith wd tMnkers and heroes, who are finite.
Aurora as a dream rapidly fading from rememAspiration, however, though it may suffice to kinbranoe. - Even tbeoffspring of thathappytime bo dle ,the “«•aaBBOt 808tal“ “ a,0B8' Works-good
wholly ignored, imagining the
story tohave been workj-works of use, are indispensable to this end.
................................
Neither divinity nor geniur can long pour its spirit
a ruse to
win him back.
into a stagnant soul; neither can the soul that is
,
[to bb ooktinubd.]
too lazy or too niggardly to give, long tauster the
.
„
kind of energy that is requisite for it to receive,
tion oro^n^^fiZ^i^Tn^'T

■

That, when ite vwU of sadness Is laid down,
BhaU rear aloft with pinions unimpeded, . .
And wear its glory like a starry crown I
‘

Torrents,” and wrote In pencil “Was lever visited >
hy B. R?” Answer.—“ Yes, he calls you kit vee
..
*ma’«y.” Through another medium, lonoe'asked,
in writing, “ if I had received- a certain idea by Im-

above the mire of selfishness, or imparts to it, pkession from tho Corporal f’ And my response was
though but in fancy, a single pulsation of spirit- signed with the name of “Napoleon." I give those
ual life. Human fancies and sympathies are enti- little incidents from a double motive; they serve.to

ties no less real than are the multiplication table corroborate my theory, and I hope they may impress
and the axioms pf Euclid; the poet who presents the reader with a proper idea of my consequence,
the one is no less a minister of Truth than the mathI abstain from any further statement of my, spitematician who presents the other; and the poet may itual experiences, partly on account of the difficulty
often do the most good of the two; for a man may
be a devoted arithmetician without ceasing to be nnjust and cruel, while no one can truly read or imblbe the spirit of The Cotter's Saturday Night, with-

of his life.
.
'
Not only is Inspiration a faculty whose germ, at
least, is implanted in all men, bnt it is a blessing
which all most accept and acknowledge, a light
whioh all must open their eyes to, Tinder penalties
whose Justice - none oan gainsay, or elude. Every
man must either open his soul to the influences of
the true and noble, or surrender it to the tyranny
of the false and base. To reject the inspirations of
the former, is to invite the obsession of tbe latter,
and become the slave of Impudence or of Fashion,
He who refuses to elevate his aspirations to the
moral plane, and to enter Into its freedom, must inevitably be borne onward and downward by the ed-

dies of custom or the slave-oompelling winds of Popnlar Opinion. To resist the inspirations of one’s
genuine superiors, is to resist the order of Nature,
and so sacrifice one's natural freedom. Thusgenuine Inspiration is synonymous with heavenly spontaniety, tho loss of whioh makes man a slave, as the
loss of reason makes him a madman.
fury—\pmely
.fc
°
°
r
v-____ , and hateful-as I am sorry to say jpy
We should be careful not to confound Inspiration
sister does.”
with the vehemence that is induced by one-sided
“I don’t look so awfully! She look like an an^e
contemplation,’by bribed advocacy, or by tbe excltait w
t k
ijjl/i
a. jtj.M
mutism | but I speak from experience, and bellere
gel! Humph, I should think she did!” .
the experleniebf all devoted and truly catholic . tion of the passions. In proportion as Inspiration
“She does. Now, look at her.”
M^rn8 my own
u th/„latIon. is pure, it partqkes of- the Impartiality of sunshine

ooming generation, for they will know nothing of the
difficulties of obtaining and preserving fire, previous
been,” .was coldly said, With a momentary glanbeat to their invention. Bo rapidly do we move on, tbqt
him, and curl of her proud lip that be had never seen persons that remember the tinder box are getting
old. Then matches made by band were valuable ana
before.
carefully preserved; now they are as abundant'as
“Let me help .yon,” he pleadingly replied.
dew drops of an autumn morning, and almost as
An English writer says that one Arm,
* “ Go ! or I will not be answerable for tbe safety of cheap.
rikto half-waking being, nor myself, if you re- Messrs. Dixon, In London, constantly employ four
)main here 1 Hush! Not, a word! The past hour hundred workmen in, making matches, and make
twenty-two hundred millions % a year.
>hu‘shown me the worthlessness of prolonged age consumption in England is two hundred and fifty
.life! Go!" And she Imperatively motioned him millions a day, or eight to eaoh individual In the
>away. “ Be quick, or I may not long have speech kingdom. It Is as lam,of larger in the United
>to hid yon depart I" she added, seeing him hesitate. States. There jre ^manufactories in Austria
and Bohemia that turn out forty-five thousand mil•“I go. But, tlesa, yon will send for me?"
. ; Hons ini year. The friction match is therefore one
of tbe institutions of UtOdOrn times, and one that;
"Never!”
- "Where are you going, Ome? Bless us, what haying one- ’cnown and employed, we oould no more
'tragedy queen hare we here? Ha! a quarrel, by ! dowlthoutv;’ move onat the r-pid rate we are
doing, than we oould Hve without ,.r or water.,
> the powers! and in the honeymoon, of all things!" !
~
.
——
■ ■
< JaugbodBelwyn, appearing at this Juncture, and so-,
O, many a spirit walks the world unhoedofl.
;i
■ eretly.euning Ns tardy approach.
,
• < \!

Orne’o ftoe lighted at tNs sally. He cast M int" ‘
4
■L'“i • who,,withawink,assured
Inge straight
'

'

ideas, which Beason and ExperienceuSqatanalyxe
ahd demonstrate. Even the greatest prophets gfn
bntglimpses of the truth, snd are differently under
stood by different minds, until fulfillment makes all

of describing them in words; partly because thoy
ought to be made to my intimates, rather than to
strangers, who know not how much weight should
be given to my testimony; and, alsfi, because they

I

out having an increased regard for the right, and a would be incredible or unintelligible to pertons who
livelier sympathy for mankind at large, all the days have not known similar experiences, and superflu-

©rijinal (Bstiigi.

wept.

their sphere,” replied Selwyn.

'

Paru, 1881..

eyes in the distance that settled his wavering will.
“No!"
...
This single word gave the knell to rekindling

Inspiration,! admit tl^.|j^tojent^^

than ftl£ Just as religion is a curse and a snare to Eamonjy; both whioh sciences I studied, and tried
those who worship a ftdso God. Bad ia the case of to reduce to first prihciptes.- no^by reading books,

_____...............................

lat Orne Though ? saw her but onoe, though the vision'was fleet-

Arthur caught a gleam from attentive,.vindictive

jedo^JtewU

fea ram and a kun io those who take it for mon theptndy of Ifyoho-Dynamlcs to that of Political

stayed eo long away; bull don’t now, for he was
Unmlhdfhilatood.of its soft witching'power,
kind to me, so kind, when he found me hero alone Isolated from all while tbe currents of feeling
Flowed forth unto her the bright QueSh of the hour,
eyes baleful apd foreboding, a step or two> nearer, and ill today. Arthur I" and her sweet notes rose
• and , a vision that filled Arthur Orne with quaking on the quiet air like purest music. “Ab, 1 see him.
/
, ,
Bbe was beauteous and Mr as thp first light of morning
How.strangely forbidding he looks. ____________
But I will go
which gfows ere the sun pours his full radiance o’er,
■toed before him.
« What now, wretch—miscreant—heartless de- - to him; his little wife will doubt him no longer.”
And the grace of ber beauty, so rich and adorning,
eelver-!”
Asif spell-bound and fastened to the huge tree
Was that which once seen is forgotten no more.
Thus shrieking, rather than speaking, Bess against which he leaned, Author, half-frenzied, surveyed the group in front, nor looked attheexpeo- Bn';’benia “‘to splendor the kneeqf submisrionstamped violently, foamed at the mouth, and looked
‘
....................................
' .
r. - ,
, . ...... ।
It dies in the calm as it raged in storm;
tant Aurora as she flew in glad haste toward him, But that beanty of sod which can know no transition,
the fury she was when temper held uncontrolled

Arthur, moving toward ber, and again essaying to
take ber hand, and place about her queenly form a

i

in,,

...... ..

lug but the aoiean knlh. But it do n’t hinder tlbdr,
making capital husbands I”
'
; ,
••Let u hunt up Arthur,” arid Beak, Jumptag to
the ground, and taking’by mere chuite tbe very
' path broken Just before by the one she sen^h^
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and the calmness of God.

ous to persons who have. Suffice it to say, the re*
suit has been to make me feel that Inspiration is as
orderly a part of the system of Nature as is Bespl*
ration, and to make epirit as real and familiar a
thing as air. As we get our first ideas of Gravitation from exceptional manifestations of that power—
from the occasional falling of petty objects to the
earth, while the constant gravitation of all things
ponderable escapes unnoticed—so our first ideas of
Inspiration are mainly derived from abnormal, in*
stead of normal manifestations. But, to,exclude
the idea of Inspiration from the soul’s free, move
ments, and confine it to oases'Of. trance, .abnormal
possession or mediumship,: is like restrictingonr
idea of a horseman’s traveling, to those rare occalions when his beast becomes unmanageable and
runs away with its rider.. The soul of.man.inspires spirit, or meaning, continually, and from objects of every kind; its power of inspiration in*
<nearing-wt*»»-«‘«--—
wisdom that it has acquired. The fly can crawl
over tbe pages of Homer without catching any of
the inspiration of Homer; the child of prejudice can
dwell in the universe of God without inspiring, muoh
of its author’s wisdom; while the .wise ones of hearen oan, no doubt, breathe in more soul and thought

6?/
rx
.

The poorer it is, the freer from.Homer’s Odyssey, than Homer had himself,

from all tendency to awaken pride, or Pharisaism,
or hatred, Jn any human being. , (Bee the Sermon
on the Mount See, also, Bhakspere’s Mercutio,
Tam O’Shanter, and all the choicer productions of
the choioer batds.) True Inspiration is always the
offering of innocence to sympathy—is always born
of loveliness and fitted to eXotte and strengthen human love. Asvislon come. from the unforced open-

Our inspiration may always be more or less
quickened, or opened, by simply opening the spirit’s
iaogs in prayer, provided that it be done in love
aud modesty, with a desire that superior spirits
should truly guide, or help us, and not a desire to
sway, or govern God.
... .
.
■
‘
P~yW la UOrki w

ing of healthy eyes, so. Inspiration come.’from the
6
- ......
. r- .
-----(
mutual and spontaneous opening of truthful souls,
‘
It to coextensive with the prevalence of true fellowship, vivifying infancy , with its angel-vlsite, and
*'
' '* '
’ *
........... “ " ' ' ”
’
carrying healing on ita wings, so far as it oan gain
admission, even to the bosom of repentant guilt.
Doubtless tbe simplest and most general form of
Inspiration is that which eaoh man derives from his
special guardian spirit; a relationship of which
Socrates was externally conscious, whioh the Catho-

own powers, and
of the relevant powers of Nature to the accomplishment of. the good desired, and thus a practical, though
°fteD inoon81derfl’0 inT00atioQ of the Author of

lio Church fully recognizes, which is confirmed by
modern clairvoyants, (see Dr. Werner’s “Guardian
Spirits,") and whloh every one can either strengthen
or weaken by leading a good dr an evil life. This
seemingly constant relationship, does not, in. my
opinion, prevent'hny of a man's spirit-relatives and
well-wishers from imparting occasional breathings’
of life and love, according td circumstances, oppor‘unities and nyeds. And when a man becomes
.
strongly devoted to any noble purpose, or work of
Use to a whole nation or to mankind, (as was tbe

1° Proportion as a man prays persistently with
heart and hand, he seems to influence the world
around him with bis magnetism, and to stamp
something of his own nature, or character, upon
everything he possesses,including not only his family,
*,nt Ws domestic animals; and even upon his household goods and his fields.
'
‘Every Inspiration is followed by some form of Explration; and Expiration, or the efflux of spiritual
.
.------ :--------- —r——
power, is very apt to produce in weak and selfish
mortals, an inflation of their self-conceit Thislat-

os®Power8,
seems natural for the heart to invoke the Great
Spirit—the Infinite—the Power of Powers—though
8°oh prayers, no doubt, are only answered through
the agenoy of spirits’who are subordinate to.and in
**wmony With, the Great Spirit.

'

pl

L A*

ease with Joan of Arc, with Washington, with Bona-ter tendency grows less, however, in proportion ai
Parte, &a) then I suppose he may receive aids, im- the soul’s goodness and power increases.
,
•
preM 0B8 a“d 1B8Plrations
a national or patriWe should. beware of assuming that any muU
otic circle of spirits or from a multitude of spiritual Inspirations, however high their source may. be,
co-workers. This view is strongly forced upon,my are infallible. Beason, equally with Inspiration, is
bJ a singular personal experience, extending from God; yet we do not therefore assume infalli*
more than thirty years backward, which I deem it bility for our reasonings. ‘ Perhaps W leart Jajlibte
my interest and my duty to make public.
inspirations on eartlr
Uose' few^mple ones
In 1829, haying resigned the management of a whloh animals-receive fer’ their ,d|reotfon; btatea
country newspaper for the less engrossing tasks of seldom allowing their instincts to Uflame their spir- ‘
journeywork, I was led to devote my thoughts for a itual pride, orseif ton&Lor to Intorioate them in
long period to the cause and cure of Artificial Pov- anv wav.
...... .
F*,
T7
1a>‘
Although the termmay U applied'in

°f Ia8P fat,on flo*8
and most strongly
lowed to interfere with mj bodily labor) I attempted 8 general sense to all kinds of snlrltual interohanre.
toward tbe man who is most industrious and-persis ■' to reduce my thoughts to writing. While thus en'
'
,' , ii '•‘
tent in the work of embodying and diffusing his in- gaged, late at night and alone, just as I had penned tl .com^r<?eJ’^,nol?dl“g:ey?n *he tr8n8m’88’Bn a
^rations, and that a man’ll capacity for dompre-' a great general truth my mind suddenbFJl^ ideM ^y, ayhl.tr^ry ^lgn^ .or . language, it belongs,
hendinc and doing neat works incrMM«
7 M ,
a®nly received more strie^y to the highest kind of spiritual oom.
“5 .“5
t Mmw Moorting ■ an Inflox of most pleasurable forces or emotions, munlon and transmission;whleh resnlte.it seems
to <hetnumber and excellence of the works he has ; which seemed to instantaneously double ite ordinary •Jb.
. .ii.Lt ’intLhlnndinrr of harmonious
achieved. All experience shows, that Inspiration vigor and volume, but withoutconfusing it Inthe ‘Lu f
A
,“te-WendlBg of
1
was flever designed to supplant Industry; that the | least; fori was cool enough to notice and remember 8^^’9r“t
souls whloh have been buoved hlahastd>» ita »»» that th. ta-ui —j.j .
“ rememner or more spirits by the same noble love, nnda comn
mu
“t8Bdedt0 th8«'«»88 undermy toe- mon devotion of thoir life and strength to the ao- mB *.
fo.r,tbe exMtn88B ot their «h-, nails. The exalted stafe of life and thought which oompllsliment of the same noble use or < good work,
servations and the intensity,or else the oonstanoy of i thus oommenoed, continued without much abkte- thi.-v
d
their application; and that all great or inspired; ment for weeks, but never interfered with mvS
works have cost their authors an antount of splritu-; habits of induiiry 1W co-workers,
m .a.
T J
/"
1 leisurely finished my essay, causingdannUhnw among the bare, andheavenly
J “"T”88!,oorre8PBndto8 *•
-^wmrtorsplfr, and sent it to a newspaper. The editor printed^ niiUamohithi
j^ppXjlat Inroira*
ltoaI atd or 8ffloenofl they have received. For proof not only in the usual way, but ina pathphlei ’forth; tton'ls bnfa*mknu»»«iu»nf;
swiaatala of-!»
•f-*M8.«« the worlte :and» llfe-Hstery of Mtohhel! snd it was widely circulated. Tbe doctrine Whloh bJUitioii or
Hrolritaal nllne • M
Angelo, Tasso, MHtpn Bhrnd, and-nety other in-! it broached were a. revolutlonawasTtaih’iteil?
wn^^^
spired worker whore.Ufo-histor, to kdowl'. .... j yetl heart J™ a“em^Ste^LK
It will be eald by soma who fknoy themrelres ment. Meanwhile,! gniatlyJoWi bnel- bomn
matter-of-fact men-meti .wboed upirationk,' like | new, worked (hard, savedbVi&aJd^nged

sqnash-vines, run along the ground; Md'eauM them nomaa.~ ;
1■s M
to forget or deny the etfstehre tf teavsh and btavI hare since had soniorMher
there «Bj>lritual
only thlngs-that Inspiration, as I define It, ia all Torrents,” as they are ©ailed hy Madame Guyon;

wind anTimare*.
rrtaS

betweeaTei mutiW adapkd h2

*■
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die in the attempt to gala iUnatlre sunlight. Man’s
intellect asks for light from titeimmeasdrzble fountain
of Wisdom; hteaffeetions, the warmth and heat of hls
being, feel at times nd bonoda tut the infinite lore;

the square of the distance which they have trav ► If you will go down into the swamp, and carefhily
tlie surface of the water, you will discover
eled, the forces of the soul can bound over the pb. examine
।

oped in a dungeon of night,.and struggling beneath
the pall of darkness, hemmed In ,by walls that arbi
trary hands haverearodto shut ont the sunlight,
only to dream of the outside world of lore and light,
to pta and perish in vain struggles after one ray of

a boat-shaped mass floating pn the
staples of time and space, and know no. Josi^ expert occasionally
j
from causes purely spiritual or mortal.. Asy*8,eagle water. Look at this closely, apd you, will find It
of parallel arranged little columns. Titeqe
- can adapt and dlrect its sight to variant distances composed
<
pud objects, so can- the soul adapt: and direct ita aro mosquito eggs. There are enough to batch two
-sympathies, projecting them from a surCaoe either or three hundred Insects. They burst the shell in a
convex, plain, or concave, as it may wish to diffuse day or two, and appear as " wrigglers,” Quito cu
' or intensify their action, and,so producing innumer- rious creatures these, with heads always “porpen.
> able dissimilar results by the exercise of a single dloular downwards," and a bristle for ■ n talk They
f power. Hence the impossibility of fathoming or oast their skin several times as they increase ip
> measuring the Inherent powers rt the soul by means isize, and after three or four moultings, assume the
of
fixed standard, or througf any other process form and manners of shrimps. . .At last they burst
than the exercise of healthy, well-developed spiritu- itheir last shell, and arise—the miserable little fiends

the little book above referred to. They will be use
ful as hints even to those who may deem them
worthless as demonstrations. Their first harvest to me
Will be scorn and ridicule from worldly wiseacres, bnt
a verdict of approval from the truly wise; for such is
already the verdict of ,my own conscience, and God
speaks to all .men through that channel In the same
voice that He speaks to me. I know how easy It is
to rata a laugh agiinst Ideas that are not in fash
ion, and can well anticipate the reception which my
poor claims to inspiration must' receive; but as sore

—whose sole aim of life is to torment larger and
’more important beings. All these processes are
very beautiful, and seem’ to exhaust mechanical

skill
and contrivance.
i
The Instrument by which ft Infllots its tortures
is the most delicate and finely finished imaginable.
Small aa this instrument is, as much less than a
oambrio'nepdlo than the latter is less than a sword.
It is composed of fivo separate lances, enclosed in a
case, whioh guides and steadys them as they are
alternately thrust into the flesh. Their bite would
be nothing, were it not for the poison it introduces.
It se*mtf our blood Ib too thick-to ascend ite delicate
probods, and has to be thinned with a poison.
The feoundlty of the mosquito is astonishing.

(Emtspgnhenn.

“Tita Church and SpirituoUsm.”

Mr. Fay, the Medians.

I am about to give you, Mr. Editor, a communica
tion, whioh I very muoh regret the necessity of
doing, but 1 feel that it is my duty to the public,
and to the cause of truth and justice to do IL I
have been an anxious investigator and inquirer into
spiritual things for several years,' bnt by some fatal.
itjr or other, I never oould get any evidence sufficient
light through the walla which the hands of their felto satisfy any real investigating mind. Many of
low-equals have reared abont them.
my
friends, who are professed Spiritualists, say it is
If this were the end of life, well might humanity
impossible to convince me. But this is not so. I
despair, for, in fact, the reniedy of the evil would
am anxious to be convinced, and the only fear I
not be worth the trouble, but when we reflect that we
have is, that I shall be convinced of the utter falsity
are immortal, and tbit we can only find satisfaction
and
delusion of all physical manifestations by
and happiness through,an adjustment of ourselves
spirits, and even this would not give mo the pain
to the unbending lav? a of the soul’s wantsand needs,
and regret which I now fee), (f l were oonvinoed
how oan we dare, as true men and women, to resist
the demands of a true ilfe by crushing back tho up tbat the mediums were only deluded, and were not
rising of the soul’s purest and highest affection, and impostors. I visited Mr, Mansfield several times
wben he was here, and Mr. Foster onoe; but my
enter another state of being dwarfed and stinted to
a degree that will render painful even the collect i |te was the same—not a word, not an action that
any vnlgar fortune- teller oould not do or tell, oonld
ing of our individuality ?
These are days of progress, and we are placed I get from either of them. And as to Mr. Footer, 1
hem to develop physically and spiritually by a har- have a vory unfavorable opinion of him morally.
moniutlbn with God, and thereby be prepared .for Bnt to what 1 have to eay now:
and yet how many tfne' and noble souls are envel

'

.La tbs article .bearing this caption, Emma Har
dings has said many good things for tbe cause of
।Spiritualism. In fact, I know of no one' doing as
muoh for the cause (except A. J. Davis) or deserv
ing as many thanks, and a more bountiful remuner
ation for her labors than she.

To write the good things which she has said, Is to
.write her own praise on tho broad scroll of heaven. .
Buch a woman deserves to have a wreath of immor
!tal benefits, bound around her brow, as an ever liv
ing testimony of noble womanhood.
Notwithstanding the sneers of bigots, and the
prejudice
of misdirected minds, she te tbe essential
'
'missionary preaching Spiritualism in America, un
tiring, full of hope and compassion, with high as
’pirations, and bearing the olive branch of peace and
jgood will to men. She goes from city to city, and
from state to state—through oold and heat, a lonely
woman—the missionary of the age, and the ambas
1sador of spirits. Emma, verily you will have your

reward.
‘

, I approve most heartily of all she has said, both
in its local and general application. There should

go np a plea for the mediums tbat are continually
heralding the new gospel from one end of tbe conntry to tbe other. Look for one moment at tho spec
For
the
last
three
or
four
weeks
there
hasibeen
a
the next degree of life, that awaits us. « Happy is
tacle presented you. Bee young, innocent, unassum
the man who is capable of qhooslng wisely this day certain Mr. Fay in our city, giving manifestations ing and intelligent girls, married women, and men,
which ware pronounced wonderful. Of course, I
whom he will serve,"
lecturing all over tbe country for the common cause
naturally wished to see them, and being invited by.
Watertown, Jeffenon County, N. E
of the race, apparently without homos, friends or
two different parties to attend his circles at their
money, yet continually pleading, through disap
private residences, I of course accepted them. Of
pointment, through hope, through sickness, through
the first one I have not muoh to say. It was at a
poverty, through life and to death, for the applica
very large house on Arch street, and there was a
eyes do not harm the sun by excluding its beams, From five to seven generations durlqg a summer,
tion of those golden truths handed down by angel
very large audience present—some fifty or sixty
neither does truth suffer any damage from its rejec and every generation can be safely estimated at
hands to guide the erring children of earth.
BT WHXIAX r. SHATTUCK, X. D.
, 'persons—the most of them strangers to me, and un
tion by dishonesty and folly. I am oonscions of pos three hundred. The third generation would count
Ah me, is it not too hard that humanity has such
der the circumstances I oould make no personal
sessing the two gifts of Beason and Inspiration; I over twenty-seven millions.
a poor programme—tbat the laborers do not eat
The excellent article in the Banskb of July 12th, Jinvestigation; bnt from the mode of operation and
the fruit of their own hands—or wby do not the
regard them as equally natural and equally pre
tho manifestations produced, there vras anything
by
Hudson Tuttle, reapsoting the magnitude of the
mediums receive ample compensation for tbelr toil ?
cious ; I find no antagonism between them; I have
but a favorable impression left on my mind. I ob
Universe, afforded me muoh pleasure in its perusal.
A plea In their behalf cannot be too strong. Bhe
developed them cautiously and slowly by moderate
served,
also,
that
whenever
a
suggestion
was
made
They are scientific truths with whioh I am familiar, *
has incidentally said the beet thing of Davis’s phlexercise, and - now place some of the fruits thereof
ST M. A. HOLBKAk.
exceedingly well expressed. Tbe article whioh fol that would really have tested whether there was any Josopby that I have ever seen in print, and it is all
within easy reach of all who may choose to become
truth in them or not, the friends of the medium
lowed, upon Light and Substance, by David Trow
true. I believe it oan be truthfully said, that there
my guests.- I do not obtrude myself. I am no can
According to. the development theory, man is com
would laugh it down and suppress it at onoe. There
lives a man at tbis time—atd it is lawful to call him
didate for publio honors, but simply a witness to, or pounded of all the principles in Nature. The min bridge, was a report of soientifio facte and hypothe
nothing done whioh oould not very readily
ses which must be appreciated by every thinjdng was
i
a man—whose name is Andrew Jackson Davis, who is
copier of, truths of great importance to all .men. eral, the vegetable and animal kingdoms have yield
have been done without the aid of spirits. How the
promulgating tbe most wonderful system of'philos
Bo far as I may have been helped to a perception of ed up their elements in their most sublimated and mind. These sprinklings of soientifio gems mus)
medium
tied
himself,
and
how
he
untied
himself,
suoh truths by superior minds dwelling in a higher refined forms upon the sonseorated altar of human- help give your readers a better conception of the '
ophy that the world ever saw; a system tbat shines
I do not know; but I know that he oonld easily
far in advance of all preceding philosophies—like the’
greatness and goodness, the power and the wisdom '
world, I occupy the position of a representative, and
ity.
have had an assistant without the audience being
of the controlling influence which governs the uni
cannot honestly conceal or deny my dependence;
magnificent crystal palace of the nineteenth cen
The earth, the air and the ocean, the mountains,able to detect it. However, I am willing to admit
neither am I blind to their dependence on me.and
verse, and aid very mnoh In Inaugurating a better
tury, embodying a more wonderful development of
the forests and the deserts, organized life from the
that I do not know how it was done; bnt when it
such as me. In heaven, as on earth, happiness can animalcule to the monarch of the wood, all have system of theology.
mechanical skill than all the temples and pyramids
oame to tbe performance which he oalled .holding
The article by Mr. Tuttle called to my mind some
not long be stagnant without turning into pain. wafted up their stores, and are contributors to the
of antiquity.
him, and one of the parties holding him being struck
They who possess it must make It felt in order to grand temple and Its interior essences and adorn curious astronomical conclusions, as presented by
I bave examined with some care the little Bun
upon the head with a guitar, 1 do know how that
feel it; they must impart or they oannot enjoy; and ments, whioh render the whole a miniature uni Prof. Nicol, in a lecture which he delivered in Man
day School Book, No. 1, and find it well arranged
was done, and It is of that which. I wish to spieak
chester, England, a few years ago.' He spoke with
importation is impossible without passive or asking
and neatly got np. It certainly is in advance of the
verse.
particularly about. I did not discover this trick—
great confidence in support of the theory that this
old schools, and will no doubt meet with success.
souls tc receive. Consequently, they are as much
Man is a combination of principles and laws;
for triok it is—at this circle, but I very strongly
indebted to me for bringing my aspirations within hence his complete Individualization' is effected earth has rings, similar to those of Saturn. His
Spiritualists have everything to encourage them
Views on this and kindred subjects were very inter suspected it. But last Friday evening, (February
their reach, as I am indebted to them for bringing only through a harmony of these laws. He must
to go on hopefully in the good work, yet “ there is
20th,) I was at the house of a friend who had en
their inspirations within my reach. And I suspect analyze, comprehend, and understand these prinoi- esting. He said, ■■ what had hitherto been oalled
no excellence without great labor;” the hope of the
gaged Mr. Fay to oome there to give his wonderful
the zodiacal light was only visible here in the form
the master-minds of the spirit-world of a design to pies, and not only so, but act in harmony therewith,
race is only found in truthful living, and while all
manifestations. The circle consisted of twelve per
speedily extend this sort of commerce, until every before he oan stand out in the universe as a disin of a-oone, but an American astronomer, wbo had
sons besldes'the proprietor ol the house. He and would aspire to be great, nope..should forget tbat to
gone to.Japan and other favorable points to investi
man on earth shall be consciously Inspired. They
be true heroes and benefactors, is to act well their
tegrated portion thereof, or an individualized and
another were chosen tbe committee to conduct the
part, in whatever sphere they are. L. U. Reavis.
seem to have plotted the ruin of our present finan- harmonious being. All the kingdoms of Nature gate the subject, found the cone opened out and ex
operations of the evening—chosen by the medium
Jkaribluwn,*lll.
cial and political system, and to meditate tbe estab from whioh he derives his entity are but the combi tended across the heavens from horizon to horizon,
himself. The same programme precisely as the pre
and
that
he
had,
by
observation
during
the
night,
lishment of a new order of things, under which ly nations of laws and principles, which act upon each
vious evening was observed by the spirits; every spark To R. P. Ambler:
ing and cheating will soon go out of fashion; when other in perfect harmony, resulting in a complete seen about three-fourths of the circle. This American
I found that we had been only looking at the ring as of light was extinguished, not even the light from
Dear Bbothee—1 was much surprised on reading
purer aspirations will naturally ascend to heaven
Individualization.
I we might do at a hoop held edgewise, thus- making the entry through the key-hole was allowed. The a paragraph In the Banner, some time sinoe, stating
from human hearts, and holler Inspirations will
In every department of the universe there is
it assume a conical form. The theory previously first thing—that of the spirits tielng the medium— that you had turned again to your onoe discarded
comedown, • ■
5complete order and undeviating rule, and everything,
was done in the darkness; lights strnok; committee doctrine of Universalism; that yon hod suddenly
held, that the zodiacal light proceeded from a nebu
Were the powers of government confined exclu
from the highest to tbe lowest, is in harmony with
examined—all right. Lights extinguished, immedi turned your baok upon the now great army of re
lous ring around the sun,-was thought to be prema
sively upon the wise and honest instead of the narthe laws that govern within, and that appertain to
ately musical instruments were thumbed, table up formers, in whoso ranks you have for tbo lost ten
row-minded and knavish; were; wealth attainable the universe without. There is no following after ture, and that the appearbnee oame from a great
set, and instruments scattered over tho floor; lights years done such noble service, and with such appar
- ' by the practice of virtuous industry, and the weak arbitrary standards to make up for defects, no at nebulous ring surrounding the earth. He explained,
struck again, medium in his place, .still tied—all ent sincerity; and not only that, but you pronounce
and young relieved from the intoxicating, sensualiz tempting to improve upon Nature’s rule for the pro-, by means of a diagram, tkat we should see the
right. Committee then untied him; knots in rope upon jhe principles tbat you so lately and ardently
ing influences of unearned riches; were 11 capital ” duction of higher ends than she herself contemplates. rays from this ring reflected more strongly from our
horizon than at its points higher up in the heavens. all legitimate knots, except one at the wrists, which- advocated, as a gigantic evil. Now I write you this,
or the means of industry placed within ready reach
The laws of attraction and repulsion, whether me
No
ring around the sun could explain this- appear was only a twist; one wrist had a knot in it, the brother, because I think it your duty to enlighten
of. every man, so that all healthy persons could pru chanical or chemical, are absolute and unyielding.
the publio a little on tbis point. Tbo position you
ance,
but one around tbe earth would entirely. They other had not.
dently marry on reaching the marriaegable age, and Borne ingredients will affinitize with each other
The committee then tied the medium, put out the
have occupied for tbo last ten years has had a pow
were
forced
to
tbe
conclusion,
also,
that
it
was
not
so enter upon the elevating responsibilities of man when they come in contact; others will repel. No
light After a very long time the spirits oalled erful influence upon the minds of thousands ; you
hood, as they attained to ite holiest powers; were it arbitrary law, all things being equal, can prevent one ring only, but several, perhaps, its distance
for the light, audibly—sounded very like the oraoked have had the confidence of all, and none doubted
by the adoption of these simple reforms, rendered the mingling of two drops of water, nor compel the was about one hundred thousand miles; its breadth
voloe of ** Meg Merriles.” Medium had one hand your sincerity.
" the fashion” for all to lead a just and natural, in mingling of water and oil. The aold and alkali will fifty-two thousand miles; its depth was not yet
loose, the . other still tied. Medium said they did
Now, brother, is it not our right to ask when it
known
;
the
mass
of
matter
In
ft
must
be
enormous,
stead of a dishonest and disorderly life, then would neutralize bach: other; and the bane and the anti
not always untie both; however, the committee said was, and how, you discovered tbat you were teach-,
>
men’s moral nature speedily begin to rise heaven- dote exist side'by side throughout all Nature, in and, no doubt, it was fulfilling some important funothey would tie him again, and did so very thorough ing tbis gigantic evil? I have by me many bf your
tlon in regard to the earth and solar system."
t ward; .the unitary life of the human family, like a perfect equipoise.,
ly. Lights extinguished; spirits worked a long writings and lectures. 1 also have a little volume
[ fire, would warm and vivify each of ita members;
Prof. Nicol also stated that there was “ a faint,
The question now arises, Are these any less abso
time. Called for light; medium still tied. Me oalled ** The Spiritual Teacher,” purporting to have
;
and we should feel the virtues and joys of the lute in their ultimata, when combined in the king slaty colored ring seen within the others, and this
dium said spirits would not do it—it was more than been dictated by 11 spirits of the sixth circle,” using
i
heavenly hosts in our souls, as plainly as our bodies
dom of humanity ? Are the elements of which man appeared to be gradually approaching the planet. they engaged to do—committee ought never to tie
you as tbeir medium of oommunioation. Moreover,
!
feel the rays of the more distant and less glorious
is compounded governed any the less by immutable It bad approached at the rate of 'fifty miles a year; the medium but once. Committee untied medium. these same spirits claimed to bave exercised their
snn.. For as the sun and stars send forth their light laws, than when in their more ernde forms they ex latterly at about eighty miles a year; and if it in
Then medium said four persons might hold him, and guardianship overyou from your in anoy up to tho
without intermission into all worlds, which have
isted- in the kingdoms below him? If we, are creased to one hundred miles a year, ft would reach see what would be done, but they must only hold time of writing tho above named book.
i
only to withdraw their own clouds and fogs in order
made np of the refined elements of Nature,:do not the planet itself in about one hundred and eighty him two at a time, a lady and gentleman, same as
Now, brother, how is this ? Are all those wri
| to receive It, so do the stars of the moral firmament,
the laws of Our being correspond to the laws of Na- years.”
at the previous circle. The mode was as follows: tings and lectures evil ? Are tbe principles taught
■. the souls of the just and true, direct tbeir influences
-These
conclusions
of
Prof.
Nicol
present
to
the
ture ? Are not the principles of..attnptlKfli: ahd rethe lady at one end, tbe medium at the other, and in the volume evil ? This volume is attested to by
■ to every child of earth; and men have only to bring
pulsion, of combination and decomposition, as es mind a number of queries. If man has an immor the gentleman between them ; the gentleman must1 a number of witnesses, of whioh your own wife
■ themselves and their institutions into true order—
tal,
primordial
substance,
whioh
exists
as
an
entity
sential to our well being, as the laws that govern
then pnt one hand on the medium's head and the ' was one. Were the witnesses deceived ? Were you
have only to.purgo away the clouds of error and tbe
after the decomposition of tbe physical body, must
’ other on the lady’s head; the medium and the lady deceived? Do you now denounce the teachings of
® fogs of knavery—in order to receive eternal truth. ed these elements previous to their culmination in
not
that
entity
exist
as
something,
and
consequently
man? _
would then olasp both their hands round the arm of tbis book ? Do you believe that our departed friends
L rays and soul-pervading love-streams from the open
And is~not that the highest wisdom whioh seeks occupy space, have a -locality, and, as a necessity,1 the gentleman, which was on their head, and pnt
come bock to us at any time, or under any circum
tt hearts of heaveh. 'lhe men: who most seek purity
to understand these laws, whether or not they be in : have surroundings ? Now, then, ^rhere is the loca’ their feet on each other; this completed the circle. stances 1 Do you mean that it is a 11 gigantio evil"
of heart and life already feel the glow of the coming
accordance with Hbman enactments,'or established tion, and what the surroundings of the spirit—en Then the lights were put out, and in a short time to oil who believe in Spiritualism, or only to yourmorning; and morning is the certain precursor of
tity—horned
conventionalities ? If man was but a perversion of
the gentleman In the middle was struck upon the oelfl Dear brother, the truth will do us good at all
V.
dat, when the warmth and glory, of heaven shall
It is a well established scientific truth, that there1 head with the guitar. This was seemingly a very times.
I
not only reach the mountain tops, but melt their ail Nature, and totally depraved, as the creed pre
sents him, then the. enactments of tbe children bf' goes forth from all substances an emanation which1 fair operation, and the gentleman got up, under the
Yon onoe professed to be a clairvoyant. I read
r
snowy sides into rivers of joy, and cover every vplley
grace should be his only guide. But if be Ib an ul always partakes of the nature and character of the1 belief that it was by spirit-power that he was struck. with pleasure your descriptions of muoh of tho pheI
with peace and gladness.
timate of ail in Nature, whiph God pronounced good, modification of matter from which it passes, and
My friend, the proprietor of the house, then said'• nomena of Nature while in tbat state. Was it trae,.
;
New York, June, 1862.
*>.
then the laws ,of Nature alone must have their su wbjoh constitutes about the matter an atmosphere* he should like to have that test, and eat down to the or was it false? Are you still a olairvoyant, or do
preme demands.
,
1i which is individualised as well as the substance.' table with a lady and the medium. The lights were you think there teno such faculty in humanity?
A wide field ip here opened, in which the philoso-1■ May it not follow that there Is continually emqna-' <put out, and in a minute or so wo beard the guitar or is it evil ? It is not with tbe spirit of cavil or
pher might present numerous specifications of cor-; ting.from this planet a subtle essence—spirit prlnoi-' tapping him on the head, but immediately wo heard condemnation I ask these questions, but a sincere
Divines tell us a great deal about design in respondenoe between the different laws , in Nature, . pls—whioh partakes of the characteristics of the a jerk and an unusual sound, and the gentleman desire to know tho trdtb, satisfied that, as you'have
Creation; bnt lately, I have discovered a theme on and their counterpart in man. As regards .his various modifications of matter which make up the1 calling for a light, whioh, upon being produced, dis- unwittingly labored so long in the cause of evil,yoa
which several of them might write' themselves into physical system, the laws of matter goverh the samp ।1 planet? Are these Concentric rings, which Prof.■ closed the fact tbat the medium had raised the will do something to give us a little light on your
immortality. It ie on the mosquito question. Now as:in. other, flepariments. Organization .and.deobm-;; Nicol treats upon as accompanying our planet as it* guitar himself, and that the gentleman had caught experience, and tell us wby Universalism is now
I that mosquitos have oome, now that ail over ooun- position are the same—-the circulating system is pie ; tolls through spice, the atmospheric emanations ?' him by tbe wrist and was holding him, and the right and Spiritualism wrong.
Most fraternally yours,
Isaac Aixen.
i try and city they are the pest of existence, id many same as that of the vegetable;, and rtoh fucnlty'of j’ Ap# ap^n,.are these <■ several rings " the different
' guitar was lying across their arms.
Loekporl, 1862.
K 'plaeeb intolerable, we cannot but thank the benefi. his being has Its correspondence In the animal, tlfe I spheres )n man’s supernal.,%ome?!;And, finally, if
Oroourso this broke up the circle. Tho medium
K' otn&'cf'Deity tbat he did not make them bigger, vegetable, and the mineral: kingdoms. .' i;, ,\
; tpe "slaty colored ring" does reach to tjie planet in said it was not fair, and got ready and started off
Beautitul Extbaot.—Let then the aged woman
N fibhm^re numerous, nor all the year round.
i Say what we will of. loyalty to law and the Uwes- i: one hundred and eighty years, will spirit presence very soon. My friend then explained how tjio thing be no longer the object of contempt Bhe te helpless
E v Many1 ii weary mother, tired out by (be inoes- sity of preserving the g^dd''opipjpn' of the Grundy j and oommdnings be as common and regl to the phys
waa done: You are required to bear very hard upon os a child, but as a child she may be'learning the
last lesson from her Heavenly Father. Her.feeble
K
°’mPUlnlnge ojf baby, bit by these piping ras- family, the yielding io the true demands of nature is ical penses, as eating dinner?' If po, then "toll
the medium's head with your hand; he clasps your step is trembling on the brink of the grave; but her
B‘
rt-tew thte prayer, and tbe red-blotched young- the only mean a of growth.: Ught and ■ heetpre ear; swift'around the wheels of itilMf and. bring the welarm with both bis hands, and bears down with suoh hopes may be firmly planted on tbe better shore,
P ling would do,' so, oould' .it' command the necessary eential to tbe development of tbi pjai;tj jtn&po^bi- ; dq^a (lay” ^rbeni both spheres of .ortstenoe shall
weight that In a minute or so it paralysis your arm, whioh lies beyond. Iler eyes are dim with suffering
trary substitution: can supply their place;-Slight !i bl^ai . I present these queries for. the consideration so that he can remove one of hls hands without and tears; but her spiritual vision may be contem
F words. ■
- To walk iq the woods Is impossible now. They nnd heat correspond to th'e w^dpm and loydld'lhe ofiBrtritualteta, being well aware there are tbou- your perceiving it. We all tried It after he was; plating the gradual unfolding of th* 8atei °f etwnal rest. Beauty bas faded from her form ; bnt
ato beautiful, grandly arched, those old cathedral human. lit oyder/^he^. tp .a ;dev<eippmeni/nnd ] sends of facts in science whioh substantiate their
gone, and found ft so.
angete in the world of light “V,
weaving a
trees ; but would jlqu .think ft; they teem with myr growth in true 11 fe^thp'garden of thesoul muet be phltaophically religious views. '<•
'
•
Now, Mr. Editor, here was a whole circle of people wreath of glory for her brow. Her lip Is silent, but
iads of creatures more'; btMthirsty, fearless and laid bare to the frill‘ ijlajip' of . the nppqqti^aBun.
entirely discouraged In their Investigations by an may be only waiting to poor forth celestial strains
and fallen and sad,
conrageeus, than the
jj0 poetiring Both the affeottonal and intellectual nature must re
impostor who is going abort the country humbug- ofgr&tftude aod prafso.
she alts among tbe living I but exalted, purified, and
there.; As suds take staroho.utpf linen, M a toes- ceive their true eustMaanrt;,1'^;^^ «•' ■’
, ;■ ~.
ging people wherever he can, at five dollars a night. happy, she may nriw fron* the dead* Then ran If
Axswra Thxm.—Bide patiently, the endless ques
Every effori’too^edk fend oruiliout their'demands,'quito-bite takes the poetry pjjtiof,a poet,
tlonlngs of your children; Do not roughly, crush tbe T|wso>people were all honest, candid,earnest seekers thon wilt from the aged woman in her loneliness,
The world has had many .martyrs.who smiled Bt or to divert them’frort' their ptopsFodurse intofiiiN rising Spirit of free inquiry with air'lmpatlOpt word after truth, and this man bad been engaged in order bnt remember she Is not forsaken of her God I
- all the palp their Inferiial forttetynjw rtbjd inflict, naturapchantifclK rth but' Btaltify^iitlp^,;$id ’oi>rf-A. or'frown/nor attempt, oh *e wntafyjh tag in to satisfy them of the truth of spirit-presence and
Tna Ybabs.—They do not go from us, but wefgo
simply because no one ever thought of applying tract the soul. Tbe house planthas asloklylook! structive fcply to etery casukl qneStien. Boek rath- spirit-power. There was not a person there who from them, stepping from tbe old into,the new, and,
ertoi'deepen tbeir' curiosity-, Convert, If’possible, would not;have gladly embraced the truths of Spir always leaving behind us some baggage nolonger
mosquitos. - Had they done-eo, the-smiling Gkuto-. in proportion as the necessary llghtandhrtt are ex
tta careless question into a profound and earnest In
cluded. Immnrelt Inadark, cold deiiar; diid It withes quiry, Iat„yow ireplyusend, ttanliule questioner itualism,if titeto hadbton any there. One such Mrvioeabte on tbe march. Borne keep our chlldhoodl
mosuu wonld be few. '
'i'.'J;.?:, jna.13
soma car youth, and all have something of onto'
■
and
dies
after
senditfjj
brt
i
ft^feelen)
;but
te|
It
'Bnta truce to this prefaoe. Should I attempt fo
forth, not eo much pro.udofrwl>atbo.hM.talTOd, as fellow as that oan do more harm, to n pause than, whioh they, will give up for neither bribe nor grayer1
toll tf tite intonness, the unrelenting vind^il<^iBte.!• tay of' llght’penetrate through.k'^rti^'tlie ira^‘'’ ah’riops to know more. Happy, thou.inn giving fifty hbnit ?peoj>'le oah do: gpdd.' rfy tiyeel^ I al—the opinions cast away, the hopes that went with
yottf'jhlH;&♦,
the foldilitooded heaHlessness of thia litif.
us no fcrthtr, the cares that hate had suooeeoore, ;
, jmd 'ftlMtlnotiyely
. Bffi&f&lftlhi’e'xSanst all:lanMagM
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What cares ha lf one is tired or sleepy ? Not 4
when they form themsplves Into: a slnglo llfb-olrole,
bit,
butaetties down—yon oan aoaroe feel hls deli
Apij pnter luto a common Indivisible life.;
1
cate
touch. He has floated, round your room, sing
While the force-rapeand Jight rays which cm- ।
ing like a aerapk; he is silent, how; he is at his
anpte from physical forms fcrow more diffused at I
every move) their intensity diminishing according to :fbastofblood. ’

al senses.
These general views of Inspiration are offered
partly on account of their intrinsic value, and part
ly to explain and establish the actual character bf
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Take Particular Notice.
Whenever the numbers on your wrapper correspond
seiA the numbers at the head of the paper itself, then
know that the term of your subscription has expired,
and be ready at once to renew, it is very easy thus to
toll how nearly run out your subscription is. For ex
ample: find st the bead ofthe paper Vol. XI. No.' W;
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if tbe figures on tbe wrapper read XI—19, then your
time is up, and you are to govern yourself accord
ingly-
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The Work For Spiritualists.
It is no mere play that now presents itself to tbe
attention of all Bpiritual-mlnded men. The times are
changing very fast—are so changed already'as to
challenge tbe guesses of the coolest and shrewdest to
say where tbey really are. What was wont to be done
in the old time, is going to te of not much further use
among tho people. The old parties are gone; tbe pre
cedents are taken away; the men wbo uted to pilot us
are either absent, or else confess that these are not
the times tbat demand such services as they have it to
.give. Multitudes will te overtaken with panic, in
spite of themselves; this will te owing to ignorance,
X want oi self discipline, and faulty temperament. Bnt
tbere must te some few, whose minds have long been
in courto of training to read the laws of Nature in their
present operations, and who will not suffer from con
fusion, or tbe least lack of faith, while offering their
pnblic.intcrpretation. The wise men are going to te
... called for soon; the men who have teen nursed in the
■ calmness of solitude, wbo have been giving the fullest
possible play to tbeir spiritual perceptions, and teach
ing their sympathies bow to reach forth and grasp ob
jects widely remote. *
................

i

&

Financial systems will suffer first. Then will come
tbe woes of battle and sickness right npon tbe heels of
tbe other. Passion will in duo timo exhaust itself;
prostrating those wbo have indulged it, and relied on
its always treJStherous power. They who are worth

*]

ities, the very grasshopper will be a burden. To te
rich, will be to be poor. The new epoch ia so very
near to the door, tbat we shall soon witness for our
selves, and hardly think to confess ourselves aston
ished. Miracles are not to be wrought, for none are
needed; but the relentless and logical order of events
will bring about a state of things which men soberly
engaged about their money-making wonld not have
dreamed of a bandful of years ago, and then there
will te awakened a new determination to take ad
vantage of all tbey have to offer.
The world, or this portion of It. at least, is Just
about to reach an experience which trill positively
demand a now order of men to master and manage it.
Are these men ready for tbeir Work I Tbey cannot te
summoned on a sudden from the mass of those whose
thoughts havo teen steadily turned in another direc
tion, and expected to perform a service altogether for
eign to tbeir education, their habits, their tastes, and
their capacities. Certainly not.. .What then? It fol
lows that tbe new men who are to come up must some
where haye teen going throngh a course of preparation
and training tor wbat they are about to do. Tbey
may have been kept in entire Ignorance of It them
selves, and probably havo been; bnt that makes no
difference. Their minds ’have been lying open and re
ceptive. all this while, since the fountains of. tte great
deep com'menced breaking np, years ago, and when
tbe period of positive mental activity for them shall
arrive, they will te astonished to find what an array
of well-trained powers tbey have folded away in their
natures, and with wbat energy tbey are all capable of
working when tho right inspiration seizes them and
makes its resistless demands.
What are Spiritualists expecting for themselves?
What are they waiting for? Is it their hope that they
are merely going to have the privilege of shearing off
a pretty good margin from God’s bounty for tbeir own
personal gratification, and thus feel good because they
are about to get what othen have teen possessing and
enjoying all along? Is it their highest idea and aim
to build up some sect, creed, party, or power, that
shall only testify to tbe world without wbat a force
they arc able, after these years, to'muster? Is it ex
pected that Spiritualism ever came to .the..world of,
modern days with its promised blessings, to turn one,
class of men out of tbeir places and put another clars
in, merely ?
Would any plan or end like that te
worthy of tbe high thoughts that accompany spiritual
experience ? If we are to keep on grovelling, just as>
tbe others have teen content to grovel before ns, mak
ing a mere scramble for spoils, and Jostling and crowd
ing for favored postsand places, what particular ad
vantage is to te gained to tiie world by tho mysterious1
influx of this new force into the hearts and minds of
men in this present generation?
)
No-no—no; there is work enough to te done, and'
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it must te done thoroughly and well. They who are
awake to its necessity are tbe favored ones who will'
receive early calls to service. There will be others to
oome into the vineyard at the elevemlh hour; but we

il

who eerve from early morning rnnst te Just aa hearty
in our welcome to them when they come. Is it of any
importance at all, considered in and out of itself, that
organizations of thia sort and that name te estab
lished among Spiritualists, just to keep the thing
•going, and to challenge that outward respect from
men which is paid to muses and numbers only?
Clearly not. We are all to work for the sake of the
world; not for our single selves at all; we shall re

ft
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ceive benefit enough in tbe process of bestowing ser
vice, and. if we bave faith and inMght, we shall see

It, too. We are every one to lose sight of himself and
herself entirely; to learn modesty, first of all things;
to think nothing of sacrifices, save to welcome them;

to be patient, as well as brave and persistent; to seek
to advance pnneiplee, ideat, truthe, and to care nothing
for organlzations and arrangements except so far as
they are needed to help forward tbe propagation and
establishment of tbe same in the popular mind.
Are you, sir,» banker—and a believer in and re
ceiver of tbe great truths that pervade the universal
laws—tbe spiritual laws, whose operations cannot be
stayed or averted? Then, in tbe new time which Is
at band, Jou will keep your place whero yon are, and
exert all ’ yonr inborn power, with the advantage
gained by a long discipline of your faculties, for the
practical spread and wider working of the spiritual

laws in the field of finance.

placently surveying your numbers and power. In tbe
streets, in business places, in . tbe shops, in the cars,
at the hotels, in publio assemblages, wherever there
are men to be reached and measures relating to recon
struction and renovation to be discussed and set forth
—there is the place of duty, there you Are to labor and
work, giving as you receive, and at no moment forbid
ding the stream of inspiration to flow uninterruptedly
through your nature.
Men and brethren 1 whatever yonr bands may find to
do in the new order of time, do it with all your migbt;
bnt never with vanity in tbe heart, or for ambition.
Selfish ends only interfere with divine ordinances, so
far as tbe individual cherishing them is concerned;
and he is then of necessity set aside as useless. Tbe
problem is only how to coBperate to tbe test advan
tage with superior powers and influences, which mud
have some sort of human agencies, or means, with
which to work on human souls and human interests.
Stand not in the way of the law; let that run on,
silent and swift and blinding as heaven’s lightnings,
if it must—but set up no claim to a petty private ad
vantage. If you are to work in bodies entirely, then
so will it te made plain to yon; but wait not, when
it is already plain enough that so much is to te done,
and yon are individually capable of its performance.
The old notions on which our Social system bas teen

i unseat Injastloe everywhere about you, and restbrii tte
’ rale of Right and Justice’among n»n. Afe you a

merchant I

.

Ah, If <A'odl> aterehahts wbri but
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President Lincoln, before tte final adjournment of
Congress, had an interview with tte,Border States
representatives on the subject of compensated emanci
pation in tbeir several States, with the special view of

getting the expression of their sentiments on a toplo
in which he has himself betrayed so deep an interest.
They did not, in the main, agree with the sentiments
and propositions which be advanced; yetthey prom
ised to consider them, and, without endorsing, to sug
gest them for the consideration of their several constitu
encies. It is pretty evident that nothing practical
will come of tbat scheme, at present; for the public
mind in tte localities chiefly interested is not, Just
now, In a condition to discuss a proposition which is
so closely related to Its largest interests. All will be
wrought ont In time; even this proposal of the Presi
dent, perhaps, is one of tho methods to te employed.
A good many matters are to be cleared away, before we
arrjve at tbat stage. The Constitution — what it
means—its real obligations—and how it shall te inter,
preted fbr the future—those questions' are. first to un

dergo a thorough discussion. Many new and glorious
and liberal results are certainly to follow afterward.

. A True View.

,

Rev. Mr. Bartel, of the West Church, of Boston,
has recently delivered a discourse, in whioh occur
many striking and enlarged thoughts on the subject
of this melancholy war. He views it philosophically,
and from a spiritual standpoint. At ita close he
breaks out—“Thia nation of 'ours has of late been
growing old very .fast. May our Juvenile vanities
and precocious excesses drop from us, and sobriety,
humility, temperance and justice, as tbe fit clothing
and accompaniment of our boasted but yet so imper
fect freedom, come instead I This must be the moral
result. Such a'drinking of the cup of the Lord’s in
dignation, which is only his deeper and spiritual love,

cannot be in vain I May it be for the healing ofthe
whole land !' May the bitter drops which the North
based are to give place to sterling ideae; these ideas
has tasted, and the dregs emptied on the lips of the
are to be soon adapted by shrewd men, because they
South, be sanctified alike to both, and to the great
will soonest see bow events will make them most prao
West, that is with ob in a common lot I”
tical and proper, in finance, in statesmanship, in edu
cation,.in marriage, in business o.f every kind. And
all men who are spiritual minded, and continually re
A trip to the Isles of Shoals, in pleasant weather, Is
ceptive to the pure influences from heaven, can per
form a service for the world now, which tho centuries one of the most delightful excursions a pleasure-seeker
could make at .this season of tbe year. We have Just
bave teen patiently waiting for.
tried it—and faiow. There are a cluster of eeven
islands in all, the chief of which is Gosport, where
most of the fishermen reside. It belongs to New
We beg all our readers to turn to the calm, candid,
Hampshire, and sends a representative to the General
and comprehensive statement made in an article we
Court,soofcourseitisanlncorporatedtown. Here wo
bave extracted into the present number born the
spent several days last week very agreeably at the At
Monthly .Religious Magazine, an Unitarian publication
lantic House; which is kept by Mr. L. B. Caswell.
of this city, edited by Rev. Edmund H. Sears and Rev.
The Appledore House, another hotel on the island by
Rufus Ellis. The title of the article is ■•Modern Spir
that name, is a very commodious establishment.
itualism.” It contains another proof—and tbey are
These houses have not teen so well patronized the
offering all the time and in almost every way—of the
present season as formerly; owing to the distracted
fact that belief in Spiritual truths and Spiritual laws
state of the country, we suppose, A vessel runs daily
is continually increasing, tbat the faith is working si
to these islands from Portsmouth for the accommoda
lently and effectively in tbe churches, as wellas out tion of visitors.' '
side them, tbat the factious and ignorant and ill-tem
pered opposition to the ordinary manifestations of spir
its has practically died out in our midst, and that we
The Spiritualists, during the vacation of their regu
are on the beginning of a new.and grand epoch In the lar ^services,^continue to hold .Conference meetings
history of man, when the spirit-world is brought into
every Bunday afternoon at the usual hour, in Lyceum
immediate contact with the earth-sphere, and results
Hall. The subject for consideration next Sunday is,
are to flow out of it such as living man never dreamed
Sunday Schoole.
of in the body. The article embodying all this evi
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will lecture in Charlestown
dence, besides a mass of clear and convincing state
next Sunday ; N. Frank White in Quincy ; Frank L.
ments on the topic itself, deserves a very wide perusal.
Wadsworth in Marlboro'; Miss Laura E. A. DeForce
And we ask onr readers, after perusing it themselves,
in Chicopee ; Mrs. Augusta A. Currier in Portland,
to be thoughtful enough to hand it to others, who
Me.; Miss Emma’ Houston in Bucksport, Me.; Isaac
merely want the .scales to fall bom their eyes, that they
P. Greenleaf in Ulenburn, Me.; W. K. Ripley in Still
may see like other men who see as in broad day. We
water, Me.; M. Taylor in Troy, Me.; Mrs. M. M. Wood
commend, too, an Unitarian Magazine that is not
in Putnam, Conn;-; Mrs. M, B. Kenney in Steers,
afraid to publish so good an article.
Conn.; Warren Chips Ju Stow. Vermont; Miss Emma

: Out in the Oeean. .

Announcements.

The Popular Feeling.
It Is astonishing by what hail threads popular opln
Ion hangs. People are not overmuch inclined to make
up minds lor themselves, but either trust their feelings'
blindly or follow somebody who has more than the
common share Of emphasis or independence. The re
verses of the Potomac army under McClellan have put
a damper upon everybody we meet. The common
mind seems to be enshrouded in gloom. And yet it
ought not to be so, if the cause in whose interest that
army is engaged is as sound and commanding to day
as it was yesterday. What u a reverse ? Wbat are
obstacles for? Manifestly, they are but challenges
thrown down to us, daring ns to persevere and strive
long enough to surmount them, if we would have the
victory which is beyond. Looked at.in that light,-we
see at once that this depression of the popular feeling
argues anything but tbat indomitable fixedness of pur
pose which gathers up'new energies from its very de
feats, and compels even obstacles to turn around and
cobperate in working out the high result desired. We
need many such reverses to discipline us, and to com
pact onr fibre, if we are such babies as to give over a
noble canse because it bas the bitter along with the
sweet in its getting.

Sliver Change.
The most intense loSal excitement appears to exist
on the subject bf making silver change. Where It Ib
gone, and what it is gone for, and wbo is going to have
tbe use and benefit of it after it gets there—are all in
quiries a good deal easier to put than answer. Tbe
sudden scarcity of change seems almost unaccounta
ble. Ot course, it is owing to tbe high price of gold,
originally, the gold going abroad to pay the dues of
our merchants and railway and other corporations in
London. That brings silver np to a premlnm, and
.paper money depreciates correspondingly; for if silver
and gold are worth more than paper issues, it follows
that Ore latter are fallen practically eomuch below
tbeir nominal value. Prices of all sorts of goods, es
pecially of imported goods, go up to match; and hence
tbe greater the inflation of the paper currency; the
higher tbe price of almost everything that can have a
price affixed to it. Postage stamps, as soon as genererally ««ed for change, may bring tbe silver oat again;
for none of this is shipped abroad, being so much be
low the standard value, and it must come forth from
ita hiding-place as soon as.it ceases to be worth buy
ing and selling by tbe brokers. 4..

Particular Notice.
Some of our subscribers still persist in renewing
their subscriptions at club rates, (A« papere to bt tent
in tingle eeale to different poetofficee. If they Will read

our advertised rates, they will see that we state ex
plicitly that we shall charge two dollan per year.for
single seals. When a club of four or more goes toons
post-office, we charge one dollar and fifty cents , per
year. Those who do not comply with these terms will
receive the paper for nine months only, Instead of one

Hardiqge in Oswego, N. Y.; Mts. Sophia L. Chappell
in Blngbsmpton, N. Y., and James G. Clark sings on
the occasion.

A Still Harbor.
Boston harbor is not exactly deserted of sailing
craft, bnt in a passage around its numerous green
islands one misses tbe brisk little steamers, suoh as
the Nantasket, the Nelly Baker, and others, which
used to ply so many times a day, for the comfort and
delight of our citizens, between Boston and its coast
wise outskirts. All these pretty little steamers bave
been gobbled up, or down, by the greedy War Power,
that seems to wantalmost everything now-a-days, from
a noble soul to a pretty steamer,... JKe miss the trail of
their smokes, as we go np and down the bay, and lis
ten vainly to bear the musical echoes of their distant
bells. When will they come back to us again, to take
us on onr coveted summer-day jaunts along the shores
and in and out among the islands?

- A Worthy Plan.
The recent demise of Mr. H. W. Fenno, the popular

treasurer of the Boston Theatre, and long known to all
old theatre-goers in Boston as a genial man, has very
properly suggested to .the minds of the various mem
bers of theatrical corps at present in the city the plan
of proposing to tbe publio a benefit for bis family, in
token of tbe respect and esteem in which all alike held
him, from the least unto the greatest. We understand
that tbe arrangements preliminary to such a practical
combination of dramatic talent have been completed,
and that the afair will come off on Wednesday evening,
July 30th. We need not urge all our town and
suburban readers and friends to contribute personally
in giving such emphatic success to this testimonial as
its real character merits and will receive.

Honc-Buiining.
We had four days of real horse races, near Boston,
last week; and everybody went, and his wife and
daughter. These races were between Kentucky blood
horses chiefly, which werd. brought here by parties in
terested in making good sport for tbe lookere-on and a
little something in the pocket for themselves. The
horses run—they do not go the square trot, as we have
been accustomed to see .the horse business performed
hereabouts. A race is by no means a, trot. In the
former, the horses are strung out from the stand and
starting.place, and come up to the final scratch as near,
ly in a complete huddle as they can get. It Is highly
exciting; and although tte track whs what horse men
call more or less, •• heavy,” the spectators enjoyed it
just as much as they possibly could.

The War Meetings

On the Common recently bave served to stir np
anew military ardor among onr citizens, and enlistments are going on steadily. This is as it should be.
Let there te no desponding voice st this time. All
we need is energy in tbe right quarter to put our quota
in the field rapidly. Tte different towns In'the State
bave responded nobly. Old Massachusetts hat always
been in the vanin every emergency,, and she will

year. We are disposed to let tbe paper go at a very
not bo behind ter sister State? In aiding the General
small margin of profit; but not at a loss.
•----------------------------Government to vindicate the laws ofthe land.

MaMoehnsetts Commanders.

Currency is a moat im
We have Just' received from the publisher, B. B.
portant matter to tbe welfare of the human family i
in the change that is coming, if we bave financiers bf ■' Russell, SIS Washington street, an elegant lithograph
of the Massaohnsetts Commanders, grouped together
•kill, united with, or guided by spiritual. Insight, tbe
naw system Is going to do ay .for.the human family ; in a skillful, manner—twenty-eight In number—all
that conld be wished. Are you a lawyer, and a 8plr mounted. The likenesses,of each are remarkably cor
- italUsi? Tbe advantage you have, then, is, that yon rect.' Everybody should have this fine picture.
i havehold of tbe Jong am of a lever by which yon stay

.

The Emsmelpntf0** Scheme;

An Article to be Bead.

the most itr-lands and moneys, will actually bo the
poorest; for. by!reason of taxes and other responsibil

fa

•aw how they stood as mere agents between producers
and consumers, and were ^.privileged to eat out the
actual substance of both—what a different basis would
not our social structure stand upon I
.
Financier, lawyer, merchant, anther, artlzan, .agri
culturist, politician, teacher, citizen—whoever and
whatever you are, or wherever you may bo placed,
know of a certainty tbat your work Is just where you
are. and that there you can do the most for the race
and for yourself. You may organize whenever your
wisdom teaches you that organization and'prater
compactness will effect what unaided exertions will
not achieve; but be sure not to mistake tbe means for
tteenfff and to organize merely for the sake of com

.

Spirit Portrait.
or

: My Dear Brother—In
answer to inquiries of many of your readers who anxiotwly await the moving of the spirit, hoping thereby to
Obtain some glimmering outline of a near and dear loved
angel, one who bas long roamed the Bummer Land of
Bonis, please bid them wait a little Season; untirmy
surroundings will harmonize with those fin’e condi-'
tions requisite for toking portraits by letter, when
TtesutyeCtof a Bdndgy School, for the tenefit. of they will be served with tte whole heart ted soul of,
Editob Bannbb

Light

A,*, Snndajr' Sdaool’. at .Lyceum Church.

the children of Spiritualists, will be considered at ; ' Yours most Btaoerely,
'
I
'. ■Lyceum Hill, next Bundiyi in tteafternoon.
'I.. :•
■ 3

Written for tte Manner of Light.

; ■

Fay in Beaten,

NEVERMORE AND EVERMORE.

At the private house’of a gentleman of this eityl-bn "
Thursday evening, 'July 21th, the unaccountable
BY MISS A. W. srBAOUE.,
peculiar , tnanlfestatiqpa of this medium-were' pro
. During my illness tte past winter in Oswego, N. Y„ duced |n the presence of about a dozen persons, \
The room was ma^e dark, and in about fiyenfinntgi
the home of the friends where I was entertained was
upon the banks of Lake Ontario, only the street in- the bands of the medium were, tightly. tied upon hfj '.....
tervnlng between their residence and tbe waters, and knees, the rope—about the size of a clothes Urie^bqing also drawp tightly aronhd ids wrists, and ennfik^
I need to He and listen to the rushing of the waves,
until their wild unrest seemed almost a part of my there with three dr four hard knots; thenfastened

own. Night after night, when the storm has swept
over the waters, dashing them against the rocks until
they moaned and shrieked like my childish idea of lost
souls, or sighed and sobbed themselves to sleep after
the fury of the storm had passed; when I lay burning
with fever, my brain scorched and tortured with intensest pain, I used to mingle the sound of the surges
with my own agony, until I could hardly tell whether
it was the wave, or me, that was thrown npon the
rocks and then sent back, only to return again with

8|

tightly around his knees, separately, and together: confined again with hard knots, then around the ronhds
of the chair, being there made - fast by several wind,

ings and hard knots, going aronnd his wrists,- knees, ■■
and chair rounds many times, making, in all, oyer a'
dozen hard knots. This tieing, it was claimed, was
done by spirits. t Mr. Fay said that spirit hands, which
hefeltdlstinotlyidld thework. Thegaswaslit, and the

tieing was examined by all present. It certainly pp
peared Impossible that the tieing could have‘hew
done by any other than the agency claimed, for aU
the same walling tone, to meet Inevitably the same
the hands of the spectators were Joined together dur.
fate.
One night, when muoh worse than usual, although I ing the .tieing: Mr. Fay sitting in a chair by himself‘
was watched with the kindest care, and affection, and alone, some six feet from any one; and for Mr. Fay; to
although I was perfectly conscious of the presence of have tied himself as. he was tied, seemed to'be im
my friends, and of being in my room surroundefl by possible. ,
;
.
A sheet of white paper was placed under his feet,
every comfort, yet this fancy kept wandering through

my tortured brain, and at last became almost a reality.
It seemed as though I was lying out in the grounds,
wrapped in the thinnest possible covering, with the
cold rain falling heavily npon me, and the winds howl
ing in every direction throngh the trees, while now and
then the great waves rolled over ine, and then swept
coldly back, aS if in scorn at my sufferings. There
are no words to tell tbe strange painfnlness of the sen
sations that orept over me, mingled with a thousand
nameless fancies. Only those who have wandered in
a fever to the very brink of a loss of consciousness,
and live to remember their vague, shadowy visions,
can have any Idea of their wild, fantastic agony.
A few days after I commenced ndy recitations, the
fpllowing poem was given, embodying that peculiar
state or phase of mind more nearly than words of
mine can. Doubtless some who read it may recognize
their own feelings, though given in the words of

and a pencil mark made around each foot on the pa
per; bo if they moved, the movement oould be easily

Still I thought I lay in darkness, .
On tte cold and silent sod,
With the wild winds howling round me,
All alone—not even God
. Watching o’er,me in the midnight
Where no foot had ever trod,
With'the rain still falling, falling,
Falling like a chastening rod,
And the trees forever benoing
With a taunting, mocking nod,
In their scorn tbat I was Hying,
Lying*lonely on the clod,
Cola and wet,-and sad and dreaiy,
Far away from friends and God.
’
While the phantoms round me flitted and the anguish
filled my sonl,
Deeper, deeper, ever deeper; like the surges’ awful
roll,
’
They were mocking, mocking, mocking, as they beat
upon the snore,
Taunting, scorning, howling, shrieking, “Nevermore,
ah, nevermore.”

From Augusta, Me., July 17th, Mrs. Emma A.
Knioht, wife of W. Arnold Knight, aged 32.
- The departure of Mrs. Knight demands something

detected. The lights were again put out. Two bells
which stood beyond the reach of the-.medium, were
then rung violently in various parts of the room,' as if
some long arm-hold them and rung-them .over the
heads of the spectators.. A violin was also thrnmiwd
and rapped upon, seeming to be in t|ie air—first inont

part, then in another part of the room.A light wu
struck, and .the violin waa found in the further part of

A
|
I
I

I
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the room on the floor, the tells were under a chair,
the medium was still tied exactly as he was'before

the lights were put ont, and his feet were exactly on
the marks made upon the white paper. The rope was
now nntied by the spectators, which occupied over five
minutes of hard work, and the medium set free.
;
The lights were again put out, and the medium
again tied as before, only with more knots, and, if
possible, more securely. The gas was re-lighted, and
another:
0, that hour oY darkest midnight,
the tieing examined. A silk .vest was called for,. A
When tte fever homed my brain,
gentleman present took off his vest and laid it,on
And its fiery, molten lava,
.
the table. The'lights were put out, and in about five
Leaped and throbbed throngh every vein,
seconds the medium screamed, *■ Light 1 light I”' A
While I yearned for health and strength
light was instantly produced, and the medium’s right
That never conld be mine again.
0, the dreary midnight darkness I O, the anguish of arm was in the right arm-hole of the vest. How was
|
my soul I
this done? To all the company it was a “ miracle," ■■
As I lay and listened, lUtened to the surges In their
for tbe medium’s bands were tied tightly together with
roll,'
many knots, and his hands were securely fastened to
As they beat, beat, beat npon the shore,
Bobbing, sighing, wailing, •• Nevermore.",
his knees, and his knees to the rounds of the chair.
These, knots, It appeared to every one present, must
■0, that honr of midnight blackness,
■ When all hope seemed ever fled,
have been untied to have got the medium’s arm into
When my days and hours were nhmbered,
the arm-holo of the vest. But how could all these
Numbered, reaching toward the dead;
knots have been untied and tied again exactly the
When I heard Death’s heavy footstep,
same as before, in the space of five seconds ? Impos
With its muffied, solemn tread,
Pass, and enter at my threshold,
sible I The vest was whole and perfect on his arm.
Nearer come beside my bed;
How this was accomplished human philosophy cannot
As if well te knew, rejoicing, .
tell. The lights were again put out, and the vest
Al! my hopes in gloom bad fled;
taken off in as short a space of time as it was put on:
Had he heard my wails of sorrow ?
Had te seen the tears I shed?
-While this was being done, the medium groaned as if
That be came so iron-hearted,
in intense agony. The gas was again lit, and the. vest
.
With his visage drear and dread,
examined, and found whole and perfect. ■
Bitting closely at my bedside,
While my midnight vigils sped?
While the medium was being held by parties pres
Did he listen to the echoes deep within my anguished ent, and the circle Joining bands, the violin was taken
soul? ■
Did he hear the sleepless surges, while they never by some invisible power and rapped a number of times
upon the heads of different persons, and spirit-hands
. . ceased to roll?
Did he hear them beating, beating, beating ever on were distinctly felt by many.
the shore?
The manifestations throughout the evening, only a
Sighing, sobbing, walling, moaning, “ Never, never
few of which are here recorded, were unaccountable,
more.”
and with all the.eflbrt made by the company to detect
Still iny fever grew and deepened,
deception, there was no appearance of anything that
Deepened with intensest pain,
could favor such a conclusion. ■
Till my fancies wandered wildly,
Wandered with my wandering brain, <
The medium is young, vigorous and intelligent. *nA
And I thought, no longer feverish
gives, in our opinion, overwhelming evidence of being
In the room where I nad lain,
perfectly under the control of spirits. When asked '
•
I was lying cold snd dreary
why it was necessary to have darkness for these manl. Oat amid the storm and rain. ’
Far from friends who watched in kindness,
festatlons, he said:'•• Darkness renders material influ
Far from each familiar strain,
ence negative, while light has the opposite effect. The
That I never more should meet them,
time welcome when these things, and greater, shall
...... Never hear tbeir voice again.
While the darkness gathered deeper, throngh eaoh re be done in the light. These manifestations are pro
cess of my soul, '
duced through natural laws—laws that onr present de
And 1 listened, listened, listened, to the surges in
velopment do not yet understand. The occult laws of
' their roll;
Tbey were beating, beating, heating ever on the rocky .the spiritual heavens are hardly yet beginning to te
unfolded to man’s consciousness.”,
A. B. C. ,
shore;
They were sobbing, sighing, waiUng, “Nevermore,
ah, nevermore,”

Gonc up Higher,

more than a passing notice at onr hands, since: while
with us, she was tte means of cohvincing hundreds of
the truth of out glorious and inspiring faith, of raising
the certain that concealed from their minds a state of
existence beyond the tomb, toward which. they and
theirs bad gone and were going.
,.
Onr readers cannot fail to remember, with pleasure,
a series of communications over the signature of • ‘E.A. K.,” which' appeared in our columns a few years
since. Theykwere peculiar in their style, and brought

I

W

the spirit life bo vividly to our comprehension that
,they charmed ns, while at tl;e same time we recognized
’their truth. Yery many date the dawning of their in

'

terest in spiritual things at the time of the publication
of these articles. In addition to the commnntoatlons
Was I mad? ’T was but a visioii '
that were given to tbe publio, she had a large number
Of the dark and ray less night; .
which were circulated in private, and from whioh con
But I thought, I’m often thinking
solation was derived for those that mourned, and con
When I sit in morning light,
That the spirit’s midnight darkness,
viction for those who doubted.
A)1 its houra of strange affright.
The private walks of Mre. Knight were replete,wiUi
And What seems Its greatest sorrow,
all those beauties which adorn human nature, and
!■.. In the future shall te right;
Bising like a sudden rainbow
which, more than everything else, nndermine snd de
On the soul’s astonished sight,
stroy the dogmas of the old creeds. Though a wastlng
Lifting all the past to beauty .
disease-was upon her for years, she murmtfred
With a radiance strangely bright,
not at the circuitous and weary path through which
Waking deep and true devotion
And a mystic, wild delight,
she was led, but throngh all her hours of sunshine and
Giving trust in that Great Father,
of shadow exhibited a epirit of cheerfulness and resig
In whose grand, eternal Might
,
nation, having a smile and a kind word for all her
All earth’s sorrows turn to gladness,
friends. '
'■
And its seeming wrong to right.'
She dled at thirty-two, ' That number of yearispen?
And I think when darkness shrouds me, like a spectre
haunts my soul, .
in the broad-cast bestowal of kind words', and of good
And I listen, listen; listen to the surges as they roll,
That 'tie but the beating, beating of this life upon its deeds, do not pass without theirt great reward.” And
when, from the. lofty mounts .of spiritual'Hfe, our
shore,
• .
Walting, hoping, ever trusting, with its watchword, friend heard a voloe, saying pntq ter, “\Come up
“Evermore,”
higher,” |t ^as not with feu snd trembling that she,
made ready to answer ite c^iL jBbe drew her friends to.
So I say, roll on thou surges,
I can tear thy eerie tone, ‘ ’
herBide and told them sjie.was going—going home—(
For I feel no moro deserted,
going to that land whorit; “tiiihjhg shores” sbe,had,sb
Nevermore alone, alone; ,
.,
For I know that God has claimed me,
' ’ ‘' often pointed’dut'to those around Ker.
j - The tespi|fdl tervlte it the Episcopal Churdh' vfte’
Claimed me ever as His own, ’
And His glorious light above.me,;
read overjMf gtave. and.the voice of singing wish tiro’;
0, how brightly has it shone 1 .
final tribute Of: hhr friends to ter memory......... .
Till the awful midnight darkness
'
•
; In her departure it would seem , that we lose much f
Like a bird of night bas fiown,
but could,wp eee as Gpd sees, it migbt appearthatwe
And my spirit never htters
■ :
Now a Single wall or groqn?' /
dtf
Tbo'beautiful, trutte. wMoh,..And to songs bf hope and gladhbss
*
11 ' While ilyjng on earth, she was the .means of^nteodwri........
Has been turned itseveiy.mpan,
, r, An:-..!;
Ingtofiiiiiyminds, she now beholds with Increased;
And the angels watch aroqnd me, ..
. ,
ffisHnoinWi^nd we cannot doubt but that ite Interest,
And I sit nb more alone;

And the Father’s glory crowns ine—'........... ' ■ --L'l shh ihafiifested in a dissemination of 'a knowledge of,
He has claimed me as Hip own..■: tteiri'Ihjlike Increased, and that she will henoefpfth be'
And a flood of glory brightens, brightens, ever, ij*
0 messenger of love and trnth to many waiting’iiotiis, ■
Bliod calls our loved ones; but we lose not wholly ',;1
While I sit, , I sit and listen, to the surget aaihey roll.
As they’re beating, beating, beatingieyer.on,life’s '
.
WbathshMglveni
r
'.They
live on earth in tboUKht, In debd, m truly . ..
■ mtstlo'shore,
'
As
In
bls
heaven."
Rising, falling, surging, sweeping, with tneir ittithem,

.'••Eyprmpre,”,

.(.The. above ..singularly, prop^gbpprpdnbtton., was
sen! to us bf ifc author swe^'win
dMthl |>0 Its. pfiblioaiUif .'w npiS^wdelayed on
ar^hnt^f the
will be
'(w,
’7 pdfused vHth Inte^t ^m aamWis’frienda of the
,.;?roTiden^t.B^L
Jjoe brfraitolZi v ■'
; ■ =•
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Tnz Cloud in Eubopb.—Garibaldi has teen mak
ing an immense wnsatipn.i.At PAlerm’o'hedeclariid
that “Napoleon,.tbe.autpp^t, 0>e powerful tynxffflt
ofFranoe,” was'“**
French people, be did, Mt'.biamf),jfor, ttyy.
ta
MJ
innately, they are dragged dtrirft ty despotlnt

all*.
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Much-time and money have Ned expended for many
■In another column will bo found the advertisement
keeping bees; and various essays have been written open of Mr; Vefi the medium for ‘physical manifestations,
the subject, from time to time, without producing any who will’ gite publi(rva»(ice» In this ol ty for a short
time'. He ' challenges'thb most rigid. Investigation.
......... very satisfactory results. But of, late, K., P. Kwwa.
Practical’Apiarian, of Borllngtqn, Vt., haa inoooeded We published In our last number a communication
In producing a hive, which. ho thinks, as> ire11 M ffohi.Bro. A. H. Davis, endorsing .the gonnlneneea of
|
manyolhere versed in such, matters, superior,to any- Mr. Fay’s mediumship; and, in another part of our

yean to ascertain, by experiment, the best method of

lRl»
?n hls

itenad.
rjoin.
unMi
Windknees,

ALL Wis1 OF, PARAGRAPHS,

c,

To Bee tteepera.

ty- bn .le'aad
•'W-

I........ thing of the kind extant. It is called Kidder’s Potent paper, we print a communioation from a Philadelphia
He considers it superior to correspondent, taking an entirely different view of the
any other, from the fact that the apiarian oan have manifestations purporting to be'given through him.'
perfect control of the combs .at; all times.• It.oan be Mr. F. will reply to the latter in onr next Issue. Also
removed from the interior part..of the hive—or the a' communication from Dr. Child, in hls favor, appears
queen can bo picked out in a few: moments, the honey in another column.
.
'
removed and tho comb exchanged. Ao. The entrance
A London (Eng.) paper, opposed to Spiritualism,
to the hive is also supplied with a Regulator, wherein
any size of entrance can be given from one fourth of says: "In the-e days, statesmen, authors; journalists
an inch to four and a half inches; or it can be so ar —men who'claim to be the chief instructors of the
ranged that the drones can all be destroyed as soon as people—and even clergymen, are among the disciples

Movable Comb Bee Hive.
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they hatch.
The Bee Bpbinxlbb Is a device he has lately in.
vented,-whioh should be in use by every bee-keeper
who allows natural swarming. It ia well adapted to
sprinkle a new swarm, whether they alight near the

of the leading mediums.” -.

Gunboats should be stationed In Boston harbor
forthwith, of the most powerful armament, to,operate
speedily in case any emergency should arise needing
their services in our waters. We are now Ina per{
ground or high upon a . tree. By having a handle or fectljr defenseless condition to repel the advance of an
pole of the right length, the swarm can be reached at enemy by sea, whether foreign or domestic.
moat any height, the operator standing upon the
Thepeopleof Jamaica are-in a wretched state from
ground, aa the following will show:
the wane of food, the failure of trade having led to
thia privation. . All kinds of domestic produce are
sold at exorbitant prices, till at length the poorer
classes are resorting to plunder for the means bf live*
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' Gebolamo Garibaldi, a nephew of the liberator of
Italy, arrived in this country a few days since, whither.
he has pome to offer hls services to the government.
His sword was given him by hls great uncle, with the
remark that, if the cause of liberty requires, he will
. come himself.
'
_______
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Women are fond of telling us that they hate.handaome men; but you may be sure that it Is only to ugly
men they .talk thus. :

tedium
and, if

Thb Sunday School Class Book.—This little book
is just what Spiritualists have needed.- And every ono
should have it in his family, because it will aid in a
proper enlightenment pf the juvenile mind. Il fixes
no bounds of belief or creed, leaving tbe child free to
accept dr reject, as he sees proper. The spirit it exerts
is Christ like.— The Ruing Ttdt.
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The English Parliamentary Report on Drunkenness
says:—There are upward of 600,000 drunkards in Great
Britain, 60,000 of whom die every year.

_
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This process ftfr hiving a swam of bees from a tree,
tbe operator standing npon the grounds without either
cutting a limb or climbing,the tree, is fully explained
in directions for using the hives, 4o. The process is
veyy simple and quick. It is always advisable when a
swarm is thrown off and fairly lit, to sprinkle them
thoroughly with three or four quarts of cold water,
which will partially chill them, thus preventing their
flying; making them perfectly docile, so they can be
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A Bwarm of bees can thns be thoroughly fumigated
in less than ten seconds in any box or hive, ren
dering them perfectly docile. The hive can then be
turned bottom side up,'or surplus' honey-boxes remov

traising
state of
hey and

ed, or the bees even shook out of the hive and handled
in the roughest manner, should it be necessary, and
not one of them will use their stings. The pipe ia
well adapted to the use of the Apiary, or in taking
honey from a tree in the woods. It is so arranged that
li can be carried' in the,pocket the same as a pencil,
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Grove Meeting ol* Spiritualists.
ituallstev pt Island Grove, Abington, on Tuesday,
July 29th,, 1862, on which'-occasion the Spiritualists
of Boston, and vicinity invite all their friends to meet
them as above for the purpose' of - a Grund Social
Union.* Eminent Speakers are expected to take part
in the exercises on this occasion.^ An ex&llent Band
willfurnlsh the music for dancing.' No refreshinhnt

wasting
i rmtired
h which
line and

stands or exhibitions of any kind allowed upon the
grounds, except inch as are furnished by ike proprie

tors of the Grove, and of these there will be an abun.
dantsupply^
.
■ >
A special train of cars will leave ’the Old Colony
Railroad'Depot. Boston, for the Grove, at 8.45 and
. 11,80 a.m.; returning, leave the Grove for Boston ind
Way Stations at 4.80 r.M., or in season for the friends
from,Lowell, Waltham, Woburn, Salem, Marblehhad,
Lynn, Stations on the Worcester1 Railroad, Readvilie;
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and can be sent through the mails with safety.
"Any .further information upon this useful subject
. cah be hkd by addressing Mr; Kidder as above.

There will be a Grand Masa Grove Meeting it Spir-

ite^with
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Danibl Wbbbteb

on

the

Influence of Newbfa-

to hla wives; 'WitstJatrjMige creatures these French
women' are I Would you believe it! they absolutely
carry an open umbrella under, their petticoats I* Buch
'
was the idea formed of crinoline by this son of Ma।
hornet,"
'- ,i'-,
.
*

Letters received from Borne . at that the bishops
'wbo have reached that elty have handed over to the
Pope a sum of five hundred thousand Roman crowns,
,collected aa Peter's pence.
\

-A precocious youth being asked In bls geography
class what they raised InP South Carolina, replied:
••They used to raise niggeri and cotton, but now they

are raising the devil*” '

.

Mr. Binger, the manufacturer of sewing machines,
has left thia country, with tbe intention of spending
the remainder of- hls days in the Holy Land.

Tun Law CoHnEBNiNd-PosTAoa Stamps.—There
appears to be a very general misapprehension with re
gard to the act authorizing payment In stamps and to
prohibit the circulation or notes of less denomination
than one dollar, Which waa approved July 17 last.
Under the provisions of this aot tbe Secretary of the
Treasury, and not the Potmaater General, Is directed
to famish postage stamps to the Assistant Treasurers
and such designated depositories of the United States
as the former may select, to be exchanged by them on
application for united Btates botes, and from and after
the first day of August suoh stamps shall be received
in payment of all dues to Im United Btates leas than
five dollars, and shall be redelved in exchange for
United States notes in sums not less than five dollars
to any Assistant Treasurer or designated depository se
lected as aforesaid. Hence thia' law does not make
postage stamps a legal tender, nor does It require post
masters to receive them in exchange for United Btatea
nfetea.
*•
It Is expected that tho Secretary will furnish post
age stamps to be need as a circulating medium under
the law in snoh form that they cannot be attached to
letters or dther mailable matter. Such stamps will be
exchanged by poatmastera for the regular postage
stamps, besides being redeemable in Treasury notes by
Assistant Treasurers and such designated depositaries
as the Secretary of the Treasury may select.
No postage stamps can be.exchanged at Post Offices
or redeemed by the Treasury Department unless fur.
nlshed through the agencies of tbat department. Post
age stamps now sold by postmasters are not exchange
able or redeemable by them.' and if such stamps are
gummed to pasteboard or other paper, whlbh soils or
renders them unfit to be used In the prepayment of
postage, they will be ■ rejected for postage, because
when so soiled they cannot be distinguished from
stamps which have already been used for postage. '
Already defaced postage stamps are being bought up
and passed at their nominal value, after having had
the defacing ink extracted and being pasted on paper
to conceal the Joss of the gum.
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issued:

natube.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
NO. ONE.
HIS interesting little work Is designated especially for
CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED
tho young of both sexes. Every Bplritusllst should In
troduce It Into hls Ismlly, to old Id the proper enlightenment
BV THE AUTHOR.
of thejuyanlle minds around him.
, The Book is handsomely gotten, up on flue, tinted paper,
Paht I. CHArria I
a General Survey ol Matter—
substantially bound, and contains fifty-four pages.
Chapter 11. The Origin of tbe World..-Ch«pler IIL.
. Price—Bluglo copies 23 cents, or five copies for $1. It will
Tne Theory of the Origin of tbe Worlda-Chapter IV.
be sent to any pert of tbo United States on the receipt ofthe
Binary of the Earth, from the aueoui Ocean to
price. The usual discount to the trade.
Orders by mal
the Cambrian.—Part II, Chapter V. Ute and Organiza
tion.
—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Belnga — Chapter VH.
solicited and promptly attended to.
Infiuome
of Conditions —Chapter VIII. Dawn of LifeFor sale at the offlco of tho Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Chapter IX. Tbe History of Life through <be Sllurlsn For-'
mation.—Chapter X. The Old Red Bandetone Serioa—
WILLIAM WHITE A OO, Publishers.
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation —Chapter
June 11_______ '
tf
XII. Permian and Triaa Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
Lilas; Wealden—Chapter XIV. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk
JUST PUBLISHED.
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertlarr.—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XV1L Origin of ManPart HI Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter
First American Edition, Aram the English
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
Btereatype Platea.
flvstcm, Studied with refer,noe to tho Origin of Thought.—
Onsplor XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied froln a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of ths
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions;
Facta followed from their Source to their Legitimate Re
■as
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of the Laws
of Nature, their Effbota, Ao.
DIVINE REVELATIONS,
Published at this Offlco. 8ont to any part of tho United
AND A VOIOE TO MANKIND. Btates on receipt of Ono Dollar.
Nay 17.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

T

JUNT PUBLISHED,

rpHE Publisher takes pleasure In announcing tbe appearance
-L of an edition of NiTOaa's Diviaa Rsvaunoxs—tbe
earliest and moat comprehensive volume of the author—Is
sued In a stylo the work merits.
Tho edition uf tho RavstiTioas is issued on good paper,
well printed, and in excellent binding, with a family record
attached. This largo volume, royal octavo, 800 pages, will be
sent to any part of tbo United Btates on tbe rec.lpt of Two
Dollars. Address Baksbs or Liobt, Boston, Mass.
June £8.
tf

BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.
Aurnoa or "WBanvaa is, Is Right," bto,

.

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AHD ITS
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

- Tbe abovo work may bo bad at the office of the BAitan or
Lioht, 138 Washington streot, by wholessle and rotalL
Single copies 73 conta. The usual discount will be made
.to tho trade. Mailed to any part of the United Btates on re
ceipt of tbe price named above.
tf
March 8.

B NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to any pari
tho country for M cento.
Thia book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-alx print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work la a rich treat to all thinking mlnda.
For sale at the offlco of the Banner of Light, 188 Washing
ton street, Boston.
• if
Doc. 81.

I

A PLEA FOR

FMEiwiicnns.
BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.

The Spiritual Sunday School Clnse-Book.

Daniel Webster once 'remarked:
This little brodiure is selling rapidly. We have made
"Small is the sum that is required to patronize a arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable
newspaper, and amply rewarded is its patron. I care terms. Every family should have this book. For price,
not bow humble and unpretending the gazette which etc., see advertisement, j
he takes, it is next to impossible to fill a sheet with
grin ted matter, without putting into it something that.
Died, in Salisbury, Mads., July 21st, of consump
i worth tbe Bubscription price. Every parent whose
son is away from home at school should supply him tion, Mb. Wbld Flandbus, aged 55 years & months.
with a newspaper. I well remember what a marked
difference there was between those of my schoolmates
advebtisements
who had, and those who had not access to newspapers.
Other things being equal, the first were always supe
rior to the last in debate, composition and general in
Ao thb peper.circulates largely in all parts of the country,
telligence.”
it is a capital medium through which advertisers can - reach
customers. Our terms are 10 cents per line lor tho lint and
The President’a Order, appointing Gen. Halleck as 8 cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.
General-in-Chief of tbe whole land forces of the United
Btates, is dated July 11th—the next day after his re
turn from hls visit to the army of the Potomac.

Man has no authority over posterity in matters of
personal right. All hereditary government is, in ita
nature, tyranny.—Thomat Point.

THM "

third

Sunday School Class-Book,

pebs.—

The Anniversary of British West. India Emano!pa
tion will be celebrated in the usual manner at Island
Grove, Abington; on Friday, August let, in Mass Meeting, under the direction ot the Managers of the
Massachusetts Anti-BIavery Society.
\

ie maul-
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••Captain Bilk I Wbat a name for a soldier I” "The
finest name tn the' world for a captain,” said a lady,
••for silk will never be worsted.”

easily and quickly hived. This process will not injure
the bees in the least, as their own animal heat will
soon throw off all dampness. It is got up in a con
densed form, so it can easily be packed inside a hive;
or it can'be filled with Books, Protectors, Fixtures for
Hives,. 4c., and sent by express if desired. It is
marblelsed, making it weather-proof, and will last for
years.
The Fumigation Pipe for bee-keepers, is an instru
ment Mr. Kidder bas lately invented, which is said to
be far superior to anything now in use, to render bees
good-natured and manageable in a very brief time,
The rebels, when they evacuated Nashville, says
and will not injure the bees In the least, as punk (rot Prentice, left a large quantity of grape-abot behind
ten wood) or puffball can be used. [The annexed them. The Federal troops are anxiously waiting for
cut illustrates the method of fumigating the hive.]
a chance to return it to them.
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Hero ia a crinoline storj'jeported by an' African
traveler: **A veaitby Ajai, raiding near tbe frontiers
of Morocco, latoijr ‘paid bli('. jttret ^lalt to Algiere, and
vaa present at. a':ball. ..ft? .Jj^re^wn home, ho said

&

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
By

Moral and Religious Stories,
. FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.
BY MRS. M. L WILLIS.
ONTENTS:—Tlio Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
Tho Desire to lie Good. Little Mary. Harry Marebidj.'
Wishes. Tbo Golden Rule. Let me Hear the Gentle Voices.
Filial Duty, Unfaulng Flowers. Tho Dream. Evening
Hymn.
For sale at tho Banner of Light office, 138 Washington st.
Prlco 13c. Postage 4c.
tl
March 8.

C

HIS BOOK clearly shows the advantages of Farming
THE UNVEILING;
over Trade, both morally and financially. It telle where
tbe beat place le for successful farming. It shows tho R. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr. P. B.
Randolph. Price, 23c.
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships.
It gives some account of a Corporation now beginning In a
IT ISN’T "ALL BIGHT;
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, baa
EING
a Rejoinder to Dr.Chlld'e celebrated work, “What
reports from Henry D. Huston, who Is now residing at Kid
ever Is, Is Right." By Cynthia hempfe. Price 10c.
der, Mo., and Is tbo agent of tbo Corporation now beginning,
The
abovo
named works havo Just been received anil aro
and will act aa agent for other corporations desiring to locate
for sale at the llalinor of Light Office. •
tf
Mar.8.
In that vicinity.
The whole book la valuable for every ono to read, for It la
FIFTH
EDITION.
Oiled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants,
to our earthly well-being. It la a straigbt-forward, unselfish
record of facts and suggestions.
EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
Bent, post-paid, from tbe Banner of Light Office, for 25 eta.
April 28.________________ tf
______________

T

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
MB. H. MELVILLE FAY,

THE CELEBRATED PHYSICAL TEST MEDIUM,
Will open Booms SSb^Vashington atreet, re«r
Marlboro* House, Under Lowell Institute,

O
B

JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES I

I STILL LIVE.
A POEM FOR THE TIMES'.
BY MIBB A. W, SPRAGUE.

This Poem of twenty pages. Just published by the author,
I?OR DAY SITTINGS, on Monoxy. July 28th. for the bene- is dodlcaied to the brave and loyal hearts, offering their lives
? fit ol.those doslrone^ef wliciiwlug tbo remarkable Phe at tho shrine of Liberty.
nomena that occur in hls presence. Hours lor.Bluings: 8
................................
For sale at this office. Price 6 conta; postage 1 cent
r. M. ••
Arrangements
also
Sittingsftat
private
_to-•10
____
__ can■______
■- - made
__
.A-forthe
k.aI,
May 17.
j ...... .
tf ,
residences.
He
be consulted
during
day at .73OBeach
■' street. ■ ■___________________________________ ■
I Bigorsis or Pnsaonxira.—Tho floating of musical Instru
ments; tbo tangible touch of spirit-bands; apirll-volce
heard, <tc.
'
,
Thus—$1 per hour; for entertaining private parties, S3.
Aug 2.
Iw**
H. MELVILLE FAY.

BULWER’S

STRANGE STORY!

A New Book by Andrew Jackaon Davie -

TSE SmiHSKH Of HEALTH!
C

ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB

Human Body and Mind.
BT

ANDUBW

JACKBON

DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the
world with tho least wear and tear and in the truest con
ditions of Aarmcnp—this Is what la distinctly toufht in tbl
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
There are lobe found more than
800 Prescription! for more then 100 forms of

DfreMo.

Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a eonro
NEW ENGLAND
makes thia book one of Indescribable Value for
A VOLC.T1E OF 386 PAGED,
Maine seems to be alive for the good cause. A large
Family Reference, and It ought to be found In every
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE, Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with household in tbo land.
number of towns have raised their quota of volunteers.
There are no cases of disease which lie directions nnd rules
34 1-3 Winter Htreet, Beaton, Mme.
Whatsoever in all God's Universe is needed to pro
Steel Engravings,
do notreach. All climates, and all states ot tbo climate come
STABLISHED fur affording Individuals the meant of eomote any individual or aggregate well-being, is ever
equally within Its range.
AT THE LOW PRIOE OF
developed at tbe moment it is demanded.—Mine.
!
curing the benefits of clairvoyance, pi etents the foUowTbluo who havo known the former volumes of the author,
' Ing specialities:
.Ex-President Martin Van Buren died at Llndelwold,
will bo rqjolccd to know that in the latest one Ms. Davis
'MEDICAL LETTER, comprising a synopsis of the disease,
his residence, in Klnderdook/NrY., July 24th, in the ~p*. “prescription of remedies nnd treatment, $1.00.
xaaciitaYHa whols sacs, and la freely lending himself to a
(Poetage nine oente.)
work of tbe largest value to the human family.
79 th year of hia age.
'.: SEALED LETTERS to spirit-friends answered and returned
|
with their seals unbroken, $1.00.
It should be in the hands of every Mait and Woman,
This It one of the moil entertaining works of Ite world■ The Internal Tax is to go into, practical operation : PROPHETIC LETTER, comprising a summary of the leadfor all are as much Interested In Ita success as they are In
renowned
author,
and
will
be
read
by
Bplriluallete
and
others
Ing events and characteristics of the life of the appllon the first of September nexU -Assessors and collec :
tbelr own Health and Happiness. Here Is the Plah Road
with great satisfaction.
|
cant, $100.
tors will be appointed before that date,
We will mail the work to any part of thy United States on to Both I
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OP SPIRIT FRIENDS, $1.00.
A handsome 12mo., of 482 pogey. Price only $1.
lecclpt of tbe prioe and pottage.
Address
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company -have contrib ' ALLEGORICAL VISION,of Individual conditions, $1.00.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
uted $50,000 to provide a bounty far volunteers In that PBYOHOMETRIOAL DELINEATION of character, $1.00.
the Bush or Lioht Ornes, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 28.
'158 Waihlngton Street, Boiton.
April 26.
tf
TEMPERAMENTAL CHART, presenting an outline of tho
State.
’ '
' ' " '
I
temperament of tbo applicant, and Relining that of tbo
TWELVE'MESS
AGES
I ' person best adapted aa a partner in conjugal or bualnese
GENERAL DECLARATION OP PRINCIPLES
As the law stands touching the new levy of troops, I
. relations, $2.00.
FROM THE SPIBIT OF
the army may in the aggregate amount to within a %° Requests for the above must be made in the hand-writ
or THS
ing
ot
the
applicant.
fraction of a million of men.
CLAIRVOYANTS IN ATTENDANCE for those wishing to
- obtain per sonaliy communications from spirit-friends, or
The strategems of war to men of peace
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILE8, MEDIUM,
OF SPIRITUALISTS,
.advice respecting health or other matters. Interviews
. Are all a mystery. - .
•
TO
.. .....
■
of one hour, $1.10.
Not so the strategems by which rogues fleece
WITH A PLAN OF OBOANIZATION,
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
No guarantee of accurate responses can be mado,
The Publlo Treasury and their wealth increase, .
Embracing
the
followed
sutiJecte
:
Objects
of
the
Boototy
further than tho assurance that tbe beat means will be em
But take—thank God I—an everlasting lease
ployed to that end. Should no response bo given by the —Articles ef Belief Commonly Accepted as Truths by
This volume It embelllihed with fao-stmlle engravings of
Of Shame in History.'
,
! clairvoyant employed to answer any letter sent to this estab Spiritualists— Bum of Spiritual Revelations Concerning lhe
the handwriting of John Qulnoy Adams, Abigail Adami,
lishment, tbo fee will be returned after a reasonable length
The Atlantic Monthly trply says—"Slavery !! a conState of tho Soul In the World of Spirits—Of tho Supreme George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
ofAmicATtoss,
time.
tinual conspiracy.. Its life depends upon intrigue, ag- ', 101
accompanied with ths raics and thixh Being—Of Religion tn General—Ol the Bunday Spiritual
Leo, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams,
gression, adroit combinations with other forms of hu. ; itamm, will szoxivb atibnoom, in addmiid ai above, Meetings-Of the Character of the Addresses-Of Speakers Lavater, Malancthon, Culumbua, Cromwell, Jackton, and oth.
ft-iH u««
OA TO
(iJSUWiK Ife oAAnIUUUs
-Of Internal Managemenl-Of Resources-Of MemborsHR-- jerB_ wr)tten through tho hand of the medium.
man aelflehnesa.
selfl8hne88«’n’ •:
’: '
•
2 - '
..
tf
Aug.Y,
—Designation of lhe Society.
V -It Is a -largo octavo volume,
r
------- pages, printed In large,
often
An old sailor passing through a grave yard, saw on
COME AND BE HEALED. Tbe above la the title, and heads ofthe contents, of a very dear type, on stout paper, snd substantially bound. Itis,
one of the. tombstones, "I stilt live.”- It was too
neatly printed pamphlet, being tho Report of tho Committee perhaps, tho most elaborate work Modem Bpiritualism has
MBS. A. O. LATHAM.
on Organization, of the Society of Spiritualists of Boston. It called Cut.
much for Jack, and, shifting hls quld, he . ejaculated—
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for the
'••Well, I (ye heard' say that there tare cases in.wbich
HaatiHO I'owxn, No. 20* Washington corner of Bed Is a document Which will Interest Spiritualists all over the
Price, clotb, $1,50; full gilt, $8. Bent by mall, postage 85c.
aman.mayHe^butiri’wakdesdI*dowriit.'f " '' •
ford street, Boston. Open day arid evening. MagntUeBtmecountry.
Address,
Basxbb or Lioht, Boston.
diufunhhed. ,
4w». AugustS.
For sale at this offlco. Price 3 cents; by mall 6 cents.
Feb. 22.
tf
■ ■
, If«is jmportMtt.'fQr .yoti'.to knc^uhatljer.* man.
June 28.
tf
MBB.'P.
B.
OUHTI8,
will cheat you It he can, sound bin; aa to hla willingCLAIRVOYANT. AND MAGNETIC PHY8CIAN. Absent
A NEW BOOK.
ness io help you to cheat somebody else;
-.
. .;
pertonB examined by lhe aid of a Look or Uaxa. Especial
attention lo Fhxui and Cbiidmk.
n
1 N extraordinary book haa made It appearance, published
HB NIGHT-SIDE OF NATUBB; Or
: The yqnnjj lidy who'tbbk the gentleman'! faqcy has
No. 114 Ninth street, between L and M, Sacramento, Cali- 21. at Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following la the title:-----GHom ahd Gno>T-8BBM. By Catherine Orowo.
returned it witH thanks../ .
'
. fornls.
'
'
■
Aug 2
For rale at the Banner of Light Offloe. Price 80 crate.
AN EYE-OPENEB;

E

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,

C

English Works on Spiritualism.

T

MPLOYMENT!—Agents wanted In every county,

p "jeems, my tad, keep away frotatjie gale. Venyou
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMARKED,
LIGHT IN THR VALLEY.
to sell the best (Two.threaded) Sewing Machine ever
and the South Shore Rallroad. and BtatlonB between
see one coming, dodge. '/Just such a critter aa that’
n a oainouo nisei.
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wu born in Montpelier, Vermont, and died in Ports

mouth, Virginia, where 1 had lived nearly fifteen
JMN«
When this cruel rebellion broke out, my husband
unwisely avowed bis Union sentiments, for which
Wbil« In » condition called the Trance. he was persecuted, and . afterward pressed into the
Th«M're notpubll«bed on account of literary merit, but aa rebel service, and I wu left with my three children
mu of «pWt communion to thou friends wbo may reoegnlie
—and cares I wu unused to—together with the
,hT?e«e mousses go to show that spirits carry the characur- misery of not knowing what had become of my hus
mica of tholr earih-ltta to that beyond—whether good or band, and wbat would become of me and my chil
dren in the futuree<We ask the reader to receive no djctrlne put forth by
All these things tended to break down my consti
spirits In those columns that does not comport with his
reason. Each expresses so much of truth aa bo p.rcolvca— tution, until I at last felt a victim to typhoid fever,
and died, leaving my children to the care of those
du more. ,
who, God knows, are unfit to take care of them. I
Our Circles.—The circles at wh'ch those commonlcs- had beard that my husband was killed, but since
tions are given, aro held at the Banana or Lions' O"WS,
No. 168 Washimotox Stbbmt, Room No. 8. (up stales.) O’“JV my death, I know it's not so; but he ia now a pris
Mosnar. TuasDavandThubsubv afternoon, amlaro tree io oner, being unable to fight in consequence of sick
tho public. Tho doors aro closed precisely al throe o crocs, ness and wounds. He's not allowed nis liberty, be
sud-none are admitted alter tbat-tlmn.
cause he’s too honest to his own soul to take the
oath, whioh might only tremble upon the lips, but
MB8BA.GBB TO BB PUBLISHED.
never find a place in the heart.
The communications glron by tho following named spirits
1 bad some knowledge of thia method of return
ing before I died. My husband believes somewhat
will bo published In regular course:
Monday. Julv 7.-Queitlons and answers: George Balloy in these things. I have also a sister who has some
of Boston: Hirriel M'Oralh.of New York; Patrick Duffey, faith in these modern manifestations. I would uk
of Oo D. 8th N. Y. Regiment, lo bls wire.
ntesdoy July 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers: her to care for my children all ehe oan, for 1 am not
NmmT Brown, mother of Oov, Brown ofGeorgia; tools satisfied with the treatment they are now receiving.
FksUtt to Carl Bonier# of Now Orbans; Walter
James* But I uk this much of my husband’s oldest brother
ton. Richmond. Vs. to bls father Robert Jameston; Roxanne —that he will lay aside all party-feeling, and re
Ms io.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; member tbat it is bis brother who suffers such unkindPatrick Shsi. late of Cass’s Regiment: James King; Louisa neas from him, and that the same God sustains them
Bond, to hor step-mother. Williamsburg. N.Y.; Willie Short both. I would ask him to do what he is able to to re
to his parent- In nuflalo, N. Y.; Sarah Lathrop to her son
lieve that brother, tbat be may go and attend to tbe
lBAtomtav.nj«iy»•'—Invocation; Questions and Answers; wants of bis children, who are now deprived of a
Robert Oarroil, to his sons; In Mobile, Ala.; Cecil Buck, to mother's care and affection. That brother is a pby
her father, Wm. Buck, of Buycksvlllo, Ala.
slciao. He ought to understand tbe physiology of
jWrday, July 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
the human sou] as well as that of tbs body, if be
Col Jones, of Montgomery. Ala.; James Bhoenan, of Com’’pany 0.5th N. Y. Reg, to his wife In Now York; Emma Au will but hold communion with higher ones than
gusta Brown, of South Boston, to hor parents in Newton, those of earth, be will be able to administer to the
M Thursday.'JuZy 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: wants of the spirit as well as the body.
His name is Alexander Collins, and he resides in
Thomas Hunt, of Dublin, Indiana; Charles W. Harris, of
Lexington, Kentucky; Annette Phillips Hurdotohormother Portsmouth, Va. Oh, that I had strength equal to
• In Montreal, Canada; John Wllllsms of the ship Alhambra, my desires I Ob, that I bad power to move his heart
to his wife Charlotte In Liverpool, Kngland; Samuel Mathor,
to pity for his brother’s sake I My anxiety for those
of Hamburg, Conn, shot In Florids.
Monday,Ju/y21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; I love bas brought me here among strangers to-day,
Charles Gordon, of the 22d Mass. Regiment, Company A ; and the kind care of dear friends in spirit—among
Daniel Williams, of lhe 25th Mass. Regiment, Company G.; whom I may mention 7 his own dear mother—bas
Sophia Dhalten, of Baltimore, Md., to her uncle, William
failed to give me that soul-quiet and comfort whioh
Heiueman, of Baltimore.
1 So much need. For the sake of her memory, I uk
that be do by my children and his brother u he
Invocation.
would have others do unto him.
Oh, thou who hath taught ua to pray, and wbo
To my husband I have but a few words to say,
hath commanded that every wave of human life and 1 can scarce hope that even those will .reach
should bear upon its crest a prayer to tbee, in obe- him. ** Be patient, be persevering, be hopeful, trust
dlence to tbat time-old command, we would this day in God, and he will take care of you."
July 1.,
send forth our petitions and prayers unto tbee, oh
Lord our God. And, oh Father, as thou hast taught
John T. Forsyth.
us how to pray, we know that whatever offering
Be so kind as to say, through your columns, that
thy children upon earth may see fit to place upon
thine altar, In the shape of prayer and praise will John T. Forsyth, of the New Orleans Delta Office,
be truly acceptable unto thee. Oh, our God, we have speaks here to-day; and tbat he will redeem the
but to look at Nature and ber creations to see that promise made to friends in tbat city soon. My age
all things pray. Tho flowers, oh God,-do they not wu twenty-nine years. 1 am unable to speak fur
send unto thee, their Creator, a perpetual prayer ? ther, having had only a few hours’ experience in the
July I.
Oh Lord, as the minor things of life do pray and re spirit-world.

• Invocation.

;

.;i ’

Our father, we would soar above thy, creations,
Iand view thee, our Creator. Oh, thou Supreme Ruler:
<of the Universe, this hour through prayer thine
earthly
children would fain draw near unto thee,
,
and
hold divine communion with thee. Oh, JMvlne
,
Father and Mother, it hath pleased thee to chasten
thy child, the American people, at this time, and as
it bath pleased thee to afflict her aorely for the evil
whloh has sprang up like poisonous weeda' In tbe
rery centre of her .bp|ng.»o, oh Jxird, wilt thou in
thine own good time* remote this heavy cross irom
her shoulders. May she feel, oh Father, that thou
hast sent civil war upon her for some wise purpose,
and wben she shall feel this great . trpth, will ebe
not bow down and kies the chastening rod, thanking
thee in., the future for all tbe suffering whloh thou
didst visit upon her? Our Father, there are sighs
and groans this hour ascending unto thee; there
are groans going up to thee from wounded spirits
and broken hearts, that, like Rachel of bld, refuse
to be comforted. Oh, our Father, we feel that thou
wilt care for them; that thou wilt pour the oil of
thy divine consolation upon their braised and bleed
ing hearts, and be to the orphaned ones of earth
Father, Mother, Bister and Brother. For .this, oh',
our Father, we thank thee, as also for that spiritual
light that is making sad hearts to bowJn acknowl
edgment to thy love. For this glorious messenger
of the nineteenth century we thank.thee, and for all
that is in store for us in the future we thank thee,
oh Lord, dur God. Amen.
July 8.

Soliloquy upon the approaching Fourth
' of July.

denoe.. Avery saupy, independent set of beipgs you
Written fop the Banner of 'Light
Yankees are, if you've1 not qnitSas'mnohcraft and
WlffNINA.t-H-Efl PLEDGE.
■
ingenuity as your Southern- brethren have in these
war matters. You Rave n’t been to war, you shy.
, by nau. TUTTLE.
[No.] Well, you live in newspaperdom, don’t you ?
[Certainly.] Very well, you ought to be. well posted,
I, half unthinking, kissed away a tefa
as yotx Yankees eay,ln war news. [Ibpvoa general
Which, like a jewel, glittered on her cheek, ■' '
Idea of the whole thing.] I understand It You
And bent my lips to breathe a word of cheer,
' 7‘
Yankees can suit yourselves to conditions, If I were And kissed her.agaiii, bnt she did not speak ; '
a Federalist, you'd talk, with me very graciously;
I grew more bold, and on her coral lips
but as I’m not, you choose' to answer only suoh
' 1 placed one, farm and longer thfa the rest; '
questions concerning the present civil war as may
That time I felt her rosy finger tips’
suit yonr own pleasure. [Remember that we are
A little closer on my own hand pressed,
all finite beings.] ; 0ne would think from the asser
tions you have made, that you were infinite. One
Ahd then the feelings of her heart I guebsed,
would suppose that your chosen Chief Magistrate
And drew her willing head upon my breast
woe endowed with superior wisdom in all earthly
Gazelle,
if you wUl love me, by yon stars
.
affairs; but one thing is oertaln, whloh is, that be
Which burn forever on the brow of night, - •
has n’t measured time and men oorreotly during this '
I pledge a love, which, while their stiver cars
war. That'a my opinion.
I
Wheel on, will never turn from yon its light
But my object in oomlng hpro, to-day, was not to
dlsouss the merits or demerits of war, I came
••Love you?. I will I Then life will be a draught
simply to redeem a promise made to friends before
Richer than Cleopatra’s at her feast
.
death, which was, that I would return, if it were
possible for me to do so after death, and that I would • For Antony,- With holler motives quaffed,
Not striving to be greatest, but the least.”
do all in my power to aid tbe cause I espoused during
Then warm and trustingly ahe laid her hand
life. •
.
-’
■
Full in my own, and freer fell her head
By the way, I was no Spiritualist while on earth,
and in that respect I'm changed, for I am now a be
Upon my bosom. • • Love and truth shall stand
liever in Spiritualism; but in all others I’m just
The guardians of my soul wherever I tread.”
the same. You ’ll please give that information to
' •' ■ •' ■
•- -1
"
my friends.
My Church.
. The guides, friends or superintendents sent by
God. to conduct us to this place, have given me per
As the organization of churches is the order of the
mission to speak my mind upon, any subject, pro day, 1 desire to place mine with my oreeii and arti
videdl give what I believe to betruth. Now, I
cles of faith before the reoders of thb Bwnh.don’t believe there is any justice in this war in
My Church shall be known as the Church bf Huwhich we of the South have been oompeled to bear
our part. You of the North have forced us to go to manity. Anybody mdy Join it at pleasure, and leave
war with you. You have pressed us until no alter it at pleasure. The door/shall be always open, and
native was left ns but to fight. You have monopo everybody invited to joitrwithjut regard to belief or
lized the whole commercial world, have enriched
yourself at our expense in every possible way, and- past character; belief being involuntary, it would be
have taken every resource from your Southern ene absurd to make it a qualification of membership in
mies, but one. Everything whioh oonld lessen our a church that is not partial or exclusive, bnt one
gain and increase your interest has been done by into which all are oordially invited. It being ex
you of the North without fear or hesitation- Ob, a
tremely difficult to sort truth from error, and there
grasping set, you Yankees aro 1 I knew .it while I
being no standard of truth, error will be tolerated
was here on earth, and I still believe it.

I

My friends, yon are about to celebrate tbe anni
versary of yonr national Independence. Did you
ever pause and consider tbat you are by no means
I
independent, either in thought or action ? that you
are inseparably bound to every hnman being that
ever did or will exist? Very few, we fear, have
paused to consider even the first point of this great
subject.
Independent 1", Independent of what ? Of foreign
powers; in your, supreme power to rule; your ca
pacity to care for. your own intents, you will say.
But are yon independent in this ?- 1 think not, nor
do 1 believe you ever will be. *T is in vain for you
I am in no condition to meet privately and oom- in my Church, and truth left free to bombat it and
to set up any rule of independence, or boast of inde
pendence in any shape or form.' It is the order of mnne with friends at present, and in oonolnsion I expel it.
Nature to be ‘dependent. Eaoh atom is dependent have only to say that 1 am in no way changed
As the object of my Church will be to make its
. upon every other atom for its own particular sup since I left earth, except in two things; one is, 1 've
port and existence. Do you suppose that you, the lost my body—which I exceedingly regret—and the members better, and ap the worst need most im
provement, therefore no person will be rejected or
crowning gem of creation, are less dependent than other is, I am now a firm believer in Spiritualism.
the minor works of God’s hand? . That you stand
Well, who are you, stranger? [My name is expelled for bad conduct, and all bad persons invited '
apart and. are independent of each other as fellow- White.] And I am McCulloch. Do you know me? especially to join it. Our faith rests in God, (suoh
creatures ? '’ Surely’ man is no exception to God's [Only by reputation. Remember that the same
God as eaoh may believe in,) and human nature and
Father is over us both, and that I welcome you here,
rule in this respect.
Why do yon sigh when you gaze upon the sick and to day, as a friend, and not as an enemy.] You do, tbe everlasting changes of nature’s laws to work out
wounded that are daily being' brought into your provided I stand upon your political platform. [No, a belter condition for eaoh of us, and we pledge our
city, and regret, the condition of your country? you mistake my character.] I do not need your selves to aid, assist, encourage ahd strengthen each
■
Why ? Because yon are bound to them one and all, sympathy, nevertheless 1 thank you for it. I do not other in the pursuit of happiness.
by the cord of sympathy; because you feel their need any aid from you since I am no longer an in-,
.As my Church is intended to reach from the low
agony'and must ever be a sharer in their sorrows, habitant of the earth.
est hell to the highest heaven, and to draw all its
as well as in their pleasures.
[Judge Ladd here asked: "Are yon aware that
ceive an answer to their prayers, how muoh more
In a few hours your ears will be greeted by sounds^,K
’ ou are indebted to the’ lady, whose organism you members but of hell and misery into heaven and
Theodore Eames.
certain ought man—the noblest of all created works
of rejoicing everywhere about you. But shall there ''
harmony, therefore I acknowledge every'one a rnbm- ' .
I find myself so completely surrounded by anxious
bw use, for this communication ?”]
__ be of receiving an answer to his prayers. Most
not be sorrow mingling with this mirth and revelry ?
Holy Sovereign of the Universe, wo ask for no bless individuals, who have recently become separated God knows there will be, and while one shall drink
I am, bnt am, nevertheless, your enemy, as on ber wRo ia willing to be accounted suoh.
ing at this time which thou in thy Divine Wisdom from their bodies, that I hardly know whether it is of the cup of sorrow, all must more or less feel the earth. [Life should dose all snob accounts, as 1
For the support of my Church, every one is ex
may not deem essential to our present well-being right for me to occupy the few minutes granted me effects of .the heart-sickening potion; for the great take it] I am aware that I am under many obli pected to contribute voluntarily what he or she can
and future happiness. We ask thee to remove no for conversation with friends while so many others chain of human 'sympathy binds you all together, gations, while here, for the use of. the body 1 now
to support all or any efforts to educate, enlighten,
clouds from our pathway, for well we know that the about me are impatient to oome.
runs through you all, .and sustains you all, even in occupy, but when I am apart from mortality, I ’m purify,, and elevate. ea<?h and all, that happiness may
I have been in extreme'anxiety with regard to
cloud is ofttlmes but a sunbeam in diguise. Al
not
a
recipient
of
your
sympathy
and
aid.
[I
think
your hours of misery and grief. Independent! Why
mighty God, we would plead to tbee this hour, in eome members of my family and connections, who you might as well declare yourself independent of you are, sir.] Well, so-far as physloarald is con be thereby increased.
behalf of the mourning ones of earth; they whose have taken an active part in this present civil war, God, as to declare yourself religiously, physically, cerned, i've not much to be grateful for. [Never
All members of our ohuroh will be considered re
souls are shrouded in darkness and sorrow. Oh, lot and 1 feel that whatever I may do in oomlng here socially, spiritually independent of each other; but theless, 1 think each one here present has' it in their
spectable, and it will be the business of the officers
them feel that thou art ever with them, in tbe night to day will bo for the good of humanity generally, u
in all these senses yon are inseparably bound to power to help yon overcome the ill feeling whioh you -to check gossip, slander and backbiting in the'
of their affliction, as well as in the broad daylight well as for my own particular friends. I see in
gether, and In consideration of this faot are bound as a spirit still cherish toward us Northerners.]
church; but those who consider themselves too good
of their happiness. Our Father, receive this hour their minds somewhat of wavering; they feel that
to maintain together the laws whioh God has framed Very well, then, friend, if you can aid me in any
tbe prayers of the American Nation. Oh Lord, even their Southern brethren have been wronged, and for your support ahd government
way, as you say you oan, I shall of course'thank or pure to join our church will be considered. by us
,3g
this hour seems to be fraught with darkness and they have some doubts as to whether it is right for
Christ said unto his disciples, "A new command, you for doing so. You will understand that I oan disrespectable, and allowed to gossip and slander
death. And, oh God, what shall the next hour them to go to war against them.
not
feel
in
sympathy
with
any
class
of
persons
who
ment I give unto' you, That ye love one another;
and backbite as much as they please, unnoticed by
I believe it is right to preserve order at ail'haz
bring us? Darkness—midnight darkness? But
as 1 have loved you, that ye aldo love one another. By have done their best to injure us Southerners as a
us.
we know that thy mighty arm will fold the stricken ards, and at ail times. Order is the one thing neces
people.
[Do
you
not
believe,
in
exceptions
7]
Oh
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if
and afflicted ones of earth to tby parental bosom in sary in all forms of governments, and, unless it is
As reputation is made or destroyed for a person,
ye have loved one another.”' And in the observance yes, I recognize exceptions, but it would seem, from
love, until time shall have mitigated the sharpness preserved, you are nothing more than a pack of sav
not by him op her, therefore no value will be placed
all accounts, that you Yankee gentlemen do not.
of
this
commandment
lies
all
your
hopes
of
future
of their grief. Alm ghty God. receive our thanks, ages. I think your Southern brethren have had lib
Well, friend or enemy, whatever you may be, I on reputation, either good or bad, in the ohuroh;
happiness and peace. INoglect this, and you neglect
erty, too much liberty. You have accorded to them
and the thanks of all tby children, which ascend uu
all.. The desolate picture the present hour presents would suggest, in consideration of your.belief, that
that whioh they would not have accorded to you— us, does not Inform us that you havo lived in har you cease to think of me as an enemy, although as but the. outsiders -may have it to bandy about at
to tbee, the great I Am, at this hour. Amen.
namely, slavery. ■ And now tbat they havo seen fit mony with yourselves, for, believe us, had you have an individual I make no attempt to oonoeal-my feel pleasure.
July 1.
to take up arms against tbe Government which hu been even at rest with yourselves, civil war wonld ings toward you. I came out in open hostility to
As character is made by a person, and not for him
so long granted them innumerable privileges, I be not have been your guest to-day.
Ancient and Modem Inspiration.
you while here upon earth; I do so now, and I accord or her, therefore we will, defend and assist every ef
If the friends present have any questions to pro lieve it is right tbat order should be again reestab
Oh, when to-morrow shall bo ushered in, and the the same to yon.
fort of eaoh member to improve his or her charac
lished, even though it be at the expense of human future shall be with you as the present, oh pause, and
Allow me to thank you for what you are doing for
pose we are now ready to listen to them.
ter, and encourage every effort at progress and re
life. Bolster up tbeir pet institution as long as you
reflect, that you aro eaoh and all dependent upon me, (referring to the chairman,) and you also, sir, form, but discard no weak brother or sister who is
[No reponse upon tbe part of the audience J
will, and you ’ll find that, sooner or later, God will
(addressing himself to the Judge,) for .your sugges
one
another,
by
the
unchanging
law
of
Jehovah.
If there are none, we will speak briefly upon one pull out the props. 1 am somewhat moro zealous in
Then seek to establish harmony first within your tions. I shall think of them, at least Good day, not strong enough' to overcome at ence inherited,
already with us, which is this:
this matter than I was when on earth, but you know
sir.
July 8.
organic, or educational tendencies to a ba4 char
■* Is there not an essential difference between the we are ail creatures of change, and it might be ex own souls, that you may be the better prepared
to extend the sphere of your labors in that respect
acter, bnt will- treat such as diseased persons, and
inspiration of Ancient and Modern times?”
pected tbat after living some fifteen, near sixteen
to mankind generally. Seek to do good to all ; not .
. Olive Spencer.
Ans.—To us there is no difference in essence.
seek dhd; apply the proper remedies as fast as we
years in spirit-life, as 1 have, that there would be
only
in
act,
but
in
thought,
and
strive
to
tear
out
The essence or primaries of all forms are alike; alt some ohange in my feelings and views.
If you please, I. would like to speak with or send oan, to each erring brother or sister. Those of bad
every
tare
that
may
have
sprung
up
in
the
garden
conditions of time are alike. The difference exists
It hu been uked among my kindred, why I could
a few thoughts to my mother. There were but two reputation and good character, (and there'are many
only in the outward manifestation, or in the capaci not return, if others could, and use my influence for of your hearts, and if you do this, you will have ac of us cbfldren—my brother and’myself. I was four
snob,) are especially invited to join my Church, and
ty or degree of outward unfolding. So, then, the the good of others ? 1 may be able to throw but complished much toward fostering peace and har
teen years old, and my brother was eighteen—in bis
difference is only in the outward manifestation, and one mite into the scale, but if I throw that with a mony among you as a nation. And this glorious
become teachers and leaders.
nineteenth
year.
I
have
been
away
from
my
mother
not in the essence. And the forms and organizations good will and faith- in God, it will accomplish as truth, this spiritual light, sent to you by God from
,My Church will be located in every place where
since
May,
1859.
My
mother
is
in
great
distress
of
of Ancient and Modern times are different; but the muoh good as if 1 had thrown in a mountain. The above, shall be. tbe guiding star of your common
mind now, because she’s left alone. My brother has there are any members, and, where there isaftee
destiny
as
a
people
hereafter.
Oh,
remember
that
inspiration of to-day is the inspiration of centuries scale will turn sometimes with the smallest mote, if
been away over a year. He has been home twice, ball, or ohuroh, or grove for ns to meet in, and will
ago. Tbe voice of God is the voioe of God forever thrown in with a good intention and a strong degree your Goli is the God of your enemy also. Fight
against it as long as you can, this truth will, soon bat now she no longer hears from him, and knows be supported entirely by voluntary contributions.
and ever, and no condition of time can change it. of intellectual force.
er or later, manifest itself to you. Oh, worship God not where he is; and last night she prayed God, if
It is true that certain conditions of time may ap
1 should be glad to open communication with my
Meetings will be held as often as we can get speak- pear to affect a change in the nature of inspiration, family and friends privately, but if I cannot do that in tbe beauty of holiness, as natural and dependent there was a God, that he might reveal himself nnto
era,
and people to pay and hear them. It will be
her,
for
she
felt
as
if
she
was
bereft
of
all,
and
de

beings,
and
you.
will
hardly
go
to
war
with
yonr
but, believe us, it will be only the semblance of I ’li endeavor, as best I oan, to open communication
serted of God. God heard her prayer, I believe, and expected of eaoh member that he or she will always
neighbors.
change, and not the reality itself.
1
-with them through public channels. I am Theodore
1
May God in his infinite mercy bless you all, and I've been permitted to oome here to-day.
We perceive that our questioner, In common with Eames, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 1
seek happiness for each other member and bis or
July 1.
I oannot be happy while my mother is in so much
may be send ministering angels from heaven to
the multitude, is possessed of erroneous ideas or
her own, and that each will try to grow better and
guide
aright
your
erring
footsteps.
And
when
you
distress
of
mind.
She
thinks
of
me
as
happy
some

impressions with regard to inspiration. Instead of
wiser as life wears' away, and prepare ih this life
John
Nelson
Merrill.
shall
hear
the
sounds
df
rejoicing
on
the
morrow,
times,
and
thanks
God
that
l
am
away
frota
earth
believing that God inspires all his children, in a
I
have
been
away
most
a
year,
and
there
’
s
no
• oh feel that you’ve eaoh and every one something to and its cares, but I want to tell her that I never can for a life to oome, but no member will be required
greater or less degree, he believes that the Good
Father inspires people just at his own pleasure, and body here that I know. My name is Johnny Mer- do before you shall have gained a victory over your be happy while she Is in so muoh sorrow. I ’m to believe in a life to come, but expected to seek evi
jQ]y 3,
sometimes so near her I can touch her, and do, but
that during certain seasons of the year he showers rill, and I wu nine years old when I died. Myr besetting sin. _
dence of it.
IfARBEN CniBB- .
she does n’t realize it.
>
down upon individuals his Divine inspiration. Oh, whole name was John Nelson MerrilL [.Where did
I was born in Elmira, New York. I died in Har
what a mistake 1 Wbat a libel' upon Deity 1 What you die ?] Here. - [in Boston ?] No; I lived in Hart Do Infants Buffer in the Ohange called
Man’s Duty to Women.—Let, him learn to be
risburg, Pennsylvania. My brother’s name is Luoius grateful to woman for this' undoubted achievement
is inspiration ? Why, to us it is simply a rousing, ford, Conn. I want to see and talk with my moth
. Death?
B.’ 8penoer. My name is Olive. - [Do yon know of her sex, that it is she, she far more than he, and ’
or awaking up as it were of the latent faculties of tho er; if 1 don’t, she’ll cry all day Fourth of July,
We now solicit the reception of,questions from where your mother now is?] Yes, she’s in Prince she, too, in spite of him, who has kept Christendom7
human soul. It is not a thing belonging’ to: ono because I died that day. [Were you killed by an
more than to another, for God is an impartial God, accident ?] No, I wu sick. [Can you tell tbe street the Mends present. Friends in mortal need not ton, New Jersey. I would give her good news, but from lapsing into barbarism-kept meroy and truth:
and bestows his gifts upon all his children accord and number of the house in which your mother fear to hold connoil with us. We shall'not harm she will receive it from another source before she from being utterly overborne by those'two grepdy:
ing to, their individual necessities and requirements. lives ?] I do n’t know. [Have you any brothers them, for we could not if we would; hnd would not obuld - possibly hope to learn suoh intelligence from monsters, money and ivar. Let him be grateful for,
my letter. She will see my brother again.
You are oft-times told that your mediums aro and sisters living?] Yes; Lewis and Sarah. [Is if,we could.
this, that almost eveiy great soul tbat has led for^;
your father living'?] _ Yes, and his name is like
I have met my father twice only. He oame here
Quzs.—Do infants suffer in the change called
possessed of spiritual gifts that are far beyond their
ward or lifted np (he race, has, been furnished for. ,
mine.
My
mother
’
s
name
is
Sarah,
and
my
grand

by
suloide.
Ohoe
he
told
me
he
should
find
the
keV
death?
•
own capacities for receiving knowledge. That caneach noble deed and inspired with each patrlotio 1
nqt be so, for God never lies, and no persons are en mother is thpro, too. She ’a mother’s mother.
Ass.—In some cases they do not. We believe in to heaven only by long suffering. I suppose he de and hojy aspiration, by the retiring fortitude of,
1
wanted
to
get
here
before
the
Fourth
of
July,
be

sires
to
Oottie
very
muoh,
but
feels
he's
unworthy
to.
dowed with spiritual gifts, that are not also endowed
the majority of oases they do not Prior to the
some Spartan, or more than Spartan—some Chris
with corresponding Intellectual faculties. It is true cause I don’t want her .to cry all day. My grand ohange called death, tbe brain of the infant becomes He poisoned himself. I was then too young to te- tian mother.-'
:<'■
father
said
he
hoped
1
'd
be
able
to
oome
in
seuon,
aiize it, although I remember the circumstance, btit
that these faculties are in many cases undiscernible
paralysed, or the spirit loses control of that part of
. Moses, the .deliverer'of.his people, drawn -'out;of r
to human observation, but they are, nevertheless, in but 1 aint [Is he with you to-day ?] Ho's in the the human mechanism known as the eeat of thought, I have learned all the .particulars einoe l/ oame here tbe Nile by the king’s daughter, some one has hintMy mother believes that my father is forever shut
existence, though they remain latent for years, else outside circle. He oame with me here. I can uk some hours before death. The physical form, we
ed, is only a symbol of.the.wsy that’woman'a better'
the ppirlt could never act upon them. The spirit it- him what kind of sickness I bad. [No matter about would add, sometimes gives evidence of what seems out from heaven because he committed snicidp. My Instinct always oqtwltB (ho .tyrannical diplomacy Of:
it-1
Do
you
send
boys
’
letters,
u
.
well
as
other
father
is
just
as
sure
of
heaven
Sometime
as
any
of
ri self .might never be able to use them if left entirely
man. Let h|m ch^fqllX^teffi^F-fM ^8^,® i
folks’? [Yes.] Well, I should like to;have my to be great suffering; but you are not always to us. I've been told here that It's only a question of
judge from these external evidences, as they are
to Its own resources for development, but when once
Sinewy spx aoMqvesehterpripehqu,,public theatrpS,
motfier.npt cry all Fourth of July, and. 1 should like
time
with
us
all.
They,
don
’
t
be
in
heaven
and
un

roused into action by some foreign power, theintel4”
It is Uie nepe and,eehsibllltyb? the o,ther(that,arm
sometimes muscular contractions, while the spirit
to go home,nnd I'shdnld like to have chanbes all the
happy, too. He, is very nnhappy, but ho hopes to thb ihihd and lnflame' tne soul in secret. ’• A man
leotual faculties will soon rise to the spirit’s stan
or the brain, takes no part in them whatever.
time
to
go
when
I
like
to.
[Do
n
’
t
you
know'of
some
find
heaven
sooner
or
later.
But
they
say
he
will
dard of wisdom and knowledge.
dlsooven;d AmeHba,' but !a’ wpm'an^quippbd'the vby- ' .
July3.
medium in Hartford that would let you talk to your
and I know he will, I’ye no doubt of R; and she age.” 1 So everywhere : hilih'texeiidtes the performOh, our questioner, we would point you to Crea
mother
through
her
7]
I
know
Mrs.
Mettler
;
every

will
see
my
father,
as
well
as
me,
when
she
comes
tion—as she has founded all the orders of life—for
auce, but wortpSflftitalnB- the mani Every effectual ''
Gen. Ben McCulloch,
to the spirit world, and she wont have to too token person, leavingntemark on .the world, is but anoth-proof of the correctness of our theory. Look at the body knows ber.
"How
goes
the
battle,
sir
stranger?
pnwhat
My
grandfather
can
’
t
give
the
street
and
number
to find him, either. Please tell her so for me.
mineral, vegetable, animal, physical, and intellectual
er Columbus,; for jwhose furnishing; sotoe Isabella;1 in
way do you mean ?] Does victory lean upon the
As soon as I oan, I shall try to find - some other the form of; hte mother, lays.down hor jewelry,her:
kingdoms,;and see if you do not find inspiration of the house my mother lives In. He went away
Federal
or
Confederate
side?
[Rather
on
the
before
we
lived
there,
a
long
time,
when
my
mother
way to speak to her. [I , think she ’ll give you an vanities,.'her„<ipmfPi!t«.';.;-,i
stamped upon all of God’s works however humble.
It oomes not alone at this hour, as it did with was smalt [What does your father do ?] He’s a Confederate side at present] Thank God for that I opportunity to dp sorafter receiving your letter.] I ' (Above alt, let not,map practice on woman perpet-,
Ton
expect
to
be
victorious
in
the
end,
I
suppose
?
would like to, but I know there are many reasons nally the.shameJtM^oMo®’1 of, pretending admlfl*,
Jesus of Nauroth, but shall. be with us to-morrow mechanic, mother said, [What kind of a mechanic f
ao todv* a riah inheritance, to whioh all of God’s I do n’t kno w what kind; he does something on You expect to sutyug^te |he South ? You expect to why she oannot do ah she would 11 kb to.' Tell1 her tion and hoW', wbte'mpt. Let them, not, emnsfi
keep
your
foot
still
longer
upon
Southern
soil
?
■
•
•
[You
God has heard ,hpjr Prayer, and answered Jt, and their
children may justly lay claim to a something which braes. He’s gone away now, and he was when 1
wdoffllnfc tor petebd; ahd asrinn-'
do us injustice, I think, in talking soj - Well, you when 1 stand by her side again, I hope 1 ’ll hear hor
shall be fouhd in the; future wherever life Is found. died, fighting. He is n't dead.
turn the humiliation of her soul. Let them nt>z
expect
to
bo
victorious,
do
n
’
t
yon
?
[We
hope
to
be
I'm
afraid
to
talk
here.
I
don
’
t
like
to
with
thanking
God.
.
,
,
July,
?.
,
The forinsahd capacities for outward manifestation
assent to h'er'ewry high opinion as if ahd were nOt
may dUfeta putthe inspiration, or the Word of God, these clothes on. [Never mind them; we can’t any soln the end.] Very well, then you.expect all tbe
strong enough to maintain it against opposition, nbk;
rest,
too.
of
ns
see
you.]
I
see
me,*m
I
’
ll
feel
different
if
Is forever and forever the same.
July 1.
WUliamMadlgan.
,..
’- yet manufacture opinion of her, and force it'oh' her1
Another thing I believe you ’re expecting, that is
you'll give me some other Mothes. [Where are the
Say to,my friends that I dled, without ftar, and lips ' by (Rotation. Let them'not Crucify! her. mOclothes you wore before you died.] Pve got them at the speedy termination of this present war. I think
--■>----Haohel T. Collins.
tlwfe JWW Ridicule her fraillty„nor; crash hey indihome. Idqn’t want thpm only hero. I've never you ^expect whpt you, won|.realise this,year, or
content. I. hope eopn to be ablo to make .#
I see ft is harder,to speak than I thdught it would
vjdptelUyt ,nor Insult, her independence, -'non play:
wanted them before since I’ve been away. [Would another, either. You rob us of dur bodies, and we lengthy report from my new home. I oannot to-dai;
tufa tats upon her.honov iu. oqnviyial companies, ,be, -It seems like struggling against’ death.. .Ob, If
July 8.
you like to have yonr mother take them to toe me fob you of yours, which makes us even In that re. My name was William Madigan.
nor bfady unclean doubto pfher, aaawretoW sub-,,
dur friends oould know bow hard we try to overcome dium’s yoemjtbat you ma> see'them ?] I do n’t epeot, but for the, furtherance: of ’our plans upon
stjiuSefor Wit; nor whisper vutafr/eueploions of-bw.
aUiithat oppoaee us, they would be more ready and
want to ete them; I want to have them on 11 do n’t earth, we are allowed the use, of other, bodies to re
pbrity; which, as compared' Vfith'their Own,Is Hie.
■ willing and glad to see us.
turn
with.
Yon
Spiritualists
understand
thatfa.
feel ri^ht' in this 'way/ Shall I p ? '[When you
(hU'IttinabulatewhliefiesSofarfgels. Letjhem Mui4,
I’ve only been apart from my own body a little
Ho n’t ohange muoh In dying.1 And then<yod'ejtpeot thy children.. Oh Lord, when.WmW®
tlply her social advantage,1 'efihlnbo1 her difaltf,1
mere that trt States. Thlsismy flriti M>I, ,J!y
[After, the drcle, some' spirit wrote upon' paper that we wlu cothe into your way of thinking: say eo.
stovy, is, a e0 otto In abuts respects, bnf u J can gain.
minister to' her IntelUgenfa anii bj manly gentle
BeUeVe as you do—a timeo-ld expectation ofyours.
ness, be the champions of her geniusfthedneOdvorl
Btrengtb.hero, l aust give lt; or my ooming will bet these words: *» The ohlidii, mother la at preeqni..^i
tf

s
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if: Il f
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of no avail. My name WS Radrtl-,W Collins. 1
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th# gentleman who preceded
me, I learned that toiayis thi dayWore IndspeiL
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- ' list'
yfi^o^otioed under this'hood are reqnested to call at
tention to tbo Bains. Lecturer* will bo eareful to giro
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Mm. Fbamcbs Loan BoXD, ?J;>n du 1*0, Wl*.
Mm F. WBB*LOCB.Modlo»lClAlrvoy*ni, Waukcshij'WlA
E. B Whbblocx. W*u*e*hs, Wisconsin.
D*. p. Wxmax Wbiohy, Brodhesd. Green Co., Wl*.
' BAXVo*DMaMt8*Jom.01tasUdjO<iunty, MInnetoUh
A W. Ouatiss, Marion, Olmsted'Oo., Minnesota.
Da. Johm t*ATHBW, Wyomlog, Chlc*go Co., Mian.
A P. Bowmam, Richmond. Washington, Co., Iowa.
Bar. H. 8. MabblX, lowaCIty* Iowa.
Mbs. D. 8. Cunris, Sacramento O|ty,C»l.
•
Amdbiw Habtmax, Norib Baa Juan, Nevada Co, OaL
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—FOB BALE AT THE—

n* notion of any change of tholr arrangement*, In order
that onr Ust'inay bfi kept a* correct aa possible.
Pale and solemn stare wqre guittg
Through ihe ebon bare of night,
J lfc K. Cooxlxt, tranco apeiiker, will leoture the 8dnAMERICAN PEOPLE.
And the midnight hour wag standing.
day* through tbo month of August in Central Wisconsin;
Wrapped In sable* gemmed with light,.
The proprietors or thb banner or light -dad lAe Harty MdanMy Decline tf ChilMood^ Total.
Bunday* during Sept In Milwaukee, Wl*.; Elkharfilnd. Oct.
Toledo, Ohio, four lint Bunday* In Nor.; Clyde,1 Ohio, last
And a form of light and shadow
-» ofler fbr isle tbe following list of Wons at lhe price* *et
Lunsand
B.Y DR-BT0NE' Bhystelan to the Trov
Bunday in Nov.; Cleveland, 0., In Doo. Mrs; & A. Coonley
......... Waited in a tempted heart,
agalnsl them. Wo take thio opportunity to put those wort*
tocL-the^Gaura a’. nm1° In,u““®- • Treatise on the above subwill give Recitation*. Both are clairvoyant*. Will speak
Pleading, when tho one had,.triumphod.
before our patron*, most of them at reduced prices, In conse lion Wasting nt ??r’^u,,Dobillly, Marasmus and 0onsnmp>
wook
evening*
In
vicinity
of
Bunday
appointment*.
Address
Then the other must depart. .
a
den,OMw*rtpllM?..?Ul.'l"ld* ‘11® tnysicrlou* and 2*13accordingly.
<»
l
quence of lhe scarcity of money, and It I* our Intention to d This ?s a mfo« Ih,n
,5nitlrod Nutrition and Dlges.lon.
« He h*a all, and thon hast nothing,"
place, a* hr u In onr power, reading matter In the banda of vrtns' MMrieTee Jr .a"1 '5?®11' an<’ 11 lhe re‘ult ®f “>>rtF
Waumh Cure*apeak* In Blow’,-VI, AugustSt In LowslL
' That was all tho tempted aaldi.
four
Sunday*
In
October;
In
Quinoy,
first
four
Bunday*
In
our friend* aa cheap a* wo possibly can, In Juttlce tooursolve*. £mor\^l*o?M.'nr ai»J??10r,n®0r® ,h,n Un thousand
But the boy's fair forehead
Nov.; in Taunton, four Bundays In Deo. Friends in Ohio and
Of Wil C1&18 ofand
direful
mBladlAB. motives,
It hKk IwtAn
wHtidtn
And the bright-winged pleader fled.
Our friend* dealring any of there publication* tent hy CMCI
ftom oonicjenilouB
pbilanthroplo
and appeal!
New York wishing leoture* must apply soon. He will receive
Robes of sunlight draped tbe mprrow,
mall, will forward ns the amount ret against the work, with most pathetloally to Parents, Ouardlans »nd tn Vnntii fhL «»
inbtoriptlon* for tho Banner of Light.
No. T Davis Street. Boatea,
Nature woke and atpiled the same,
*• timely aid to restore the already chattered bark, and a
the poatago annexed, except the Wildlire Club Arcana of
M*. and Mis. H. M. Mill** will anawer call* to lootnro
Bnt the boy bad pledged to.sorrow,:
rudder to clear tho shoal* and rocks fur childhood. Send ftM
on tho Principles of General Reform, any where In Pennsyl
Nature, Whatever I* la Bight, and tho Bplritual Reaaoner, SJrtgrtXXt/
1*10 'hl*n”“®rl)r««■“«• AWn«?to*5rt
In hie earlier taaie of shame.
vania or New York. Alio, attend funerals, if desired, as well
tho poatago of which la Included In the price act against
as make clairvoyant examlnstldnsof and prescription* for
Pale and solemn etara were gaxlng.
them. Addreu
HEALTH INSTITUTE,
Each cue I* scientifically determined, and tbo true'plan of
the tick. Address, Elmira, N. Y., oare of Wm. B. Hatch, or
Night winds hymned a requiem low.
treatment
adopted from analysis of the secretion* of the
Oonnoant, Ohio, care of Au Hlokox. .
“DANNER OF LIGHT,"
j
t
NO.
7
DAVIS
STREET,
is
now
open
aa
heretofore
for
Kinaave from lhe blood, ano from printed interrogatories,
And an aged man wa* resting.
Miss Emma Habdix&s will lecture In Oswego during
158 WAsntxoiox Btbbbt, Boston.
I
furnished
each applicant The Institution make* use of a
tho successlul treatment of disease* ot every class.- At
Pillowed on hi* looks of show.
August, (address care of J, L. Pool, Oawego, N. Y.;) In Bospowerful
Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
—
I
tbe request of numerous parties who have been permanent
Very soft and deep hi* slumbers ;
tou. October 5 und 12; In Philadelphia during November.
applying for Interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return
Ntew PUBLICATIONS
Very nplseless, too, the tread
Address, carp of Bela March, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, ly beneflttod by the Doctor, the Institute will be kept open un
stamps,
to
meet attention. Tho attending Physician wllr be
Of the form that flnng a shadow
Mas*. Letters will bo forwarded.
.
*
der hie personal supervision, until October, st whloh time lie Whatever la, ia Eight—Ry A B. Child, M. d. Price IL fouua
at the tusui, non for consultation, from 2 A. m. to fl r.
1
O'er tbe moonlight, near hls bed,
Mrs* Lunn Doiax will lecture in Portland. August 24 will make a visit to Europe, If he can do eo with justice tohls
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It up.—[Chapin.
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with God’s blessing on our prayeps.
it is about ten years, a little more, since our ac point tbe finger of ridicule at the sad and absurd er
And let that form pour musio on the ear,.
quaintance with Spiritualism began through David rors committed by Spiritualists, who have been work
And sweet Slavouio song—thou hast arrayed
'
Hume, of whore medium qualities most persons have ing ont this result of their, experience, earning this
In shadowy dreams a true Slavonian maid.
heard something. The subject was new then, and wisdom for their own and the world’a benefit. It is
people would not believe tbeir sepses. Upon bis de only when, the medium’s own spirit' is developed, so
parture for Europe, ho was playfully called1‘Hum-bug." that he can receive impressions direct, tbst he can
Happiness consists in a virtuous and honest life, In
But those who win may laugh; bis powdrs, whatever with safety act them out through hia own enlightened
being content with a competency of outward things,
tbey were, opened the way for him to the Inner cham mediumlstio consciousness; but even then tbe prompt
and in using them temperately.
'
bers of tbe man wbo, of all men of tbis day and gen ings must ever be brought to the bar of conscience,
eration, has ranked, and still ranks, the shrewdest, God within ns; whilst the reason must sit in external
sharpest, the veriest juggler whom nobody would de judgment to determine pure, questions of external prqbntbancbd.
ceive and whom nobody could find out. This man, dence and policy. We must ever, aa St. Paul says,
Gazing, they ceased love's sweet follies,
the present Emperor of the French, with wit and ca " try the spirits," that we " may prove them.” .
While, like smoke of cannon volleys,
parity to detect fraud equalled by few, and with posi
At tbe risk of some repetition, we will endeavor to
tion
and power to punish it when detected, without explain more clearly what may perhaps be called the
While flame-tinted vapors rolled
philosophy
of mediumship. Wben the man of so-called
appeal,
did
not,
could
not,
find
the
key
to
Mr.
Hume's
Level with the sea, while landwards
wonder-workings, except in tho explanation which the genius finds new ideas crowding into hia brain, it can
Scattered clouds, like wine-warped standards,
phenomena have ever clcimad for themrelves. Before not be said that he makes them. All the result of the
Streamed in crimson edged with gold.
his departure, we bad many opportunities of meeting scholar’s study is to .bring the mind into condition to
Mr. Hume in private circles and family gatherings, receive the thoughts'that are ever waiting for admis
With that pageant grand before them,
which offered every chance for testing the reality of sion, when the mind is ready and able to accept and
the phenomena, so that wo became fully convinced comprehend them. It is no mere play of fancy, when
And a young moon rising o’er them,
that
tbey wore no ocular delusion, no mistake of our the poet begins his labor with an invocation to tbe
in a vapory sky of June,
senses, and perhaps might be, what they purported to muses. It la an adt of preparation; to lift the poet's
Stood they with their bands enfolding; '
be, tbe works of spirit power. It is enough here to spirit Into a condition to receive the poesy that is
Now a charmed silence bolding,
say of them, that they combined a variety of physical ready to flow in upon him. The moat hard-headed
Sweeter than tho sweetest tune.
manifestations, mind-readings, and what purported to philosopher must be in what he would call the right
be spirit communications, which is not often found in spirit, or he cannot think (receive thoughts) effective
any one medium.
He left ns wondering; and we ly. A genius, then, and there are as many kinds of
Desire la a,tree in leaf; hope is a tree in floifter ;
looked round for other proofs, other mediums, other genius as subjects to occupy the human mind, is the
enjoyment is a tree in trait.
medium through whom the ideas floating In the spirit
experience.
Having advanced so far as to believe in theaotnalitv world, existing in the spirit-life. are.given external
of
tbe
phenomena,
doubt
not,
reader,
we
soon
found
expression, so as to be more or leas comprehended by
SIMFLB THINGS.
ourselves in a very sea of perplexities, and that we the minds of others. The man of genius gives expres
The mighty things of earth are simple things,
were often tempted to give up our inquiry in despair. sion to the thoughts which are given to nfm, and com
For they all put on God’s likeness ;
But remembering that we were pioneers, we deter mits them to paper. They are printed in a book. This
mined to brave all hazards, to meet all difficulties, for book in turn becomes tho medium for the transmission
He Himself is simple, because he is all-wise,
the sake of truth. Our' first great trouble was, tbat of the ideas 'to the ordinary reading minds, which’ in
And never clothes Himself in tawdry ornament.
we had ever attached to the word >• Spiritualism " a tum must be developed to a condition able to receive
Nor makes a great parade.
sense of something, bighand holy; whilst we found the ideas, or tho words read are, hieroglyphics withont
His mightiest efforts are the stillest, and tbe Voice
neither in the mediums nor in tbe phenomena any meaning. The mftQpf genius gets tho-luvas by inspi
special characteristic that marked the high or the ration from tbe world pf spirit; the ordinary man of
That speaks life into being is as soft and quiet
holy i for thev partook of all degrees, from the highest talent must wade through the printed pages, and re
As aro the breathings ot a sleeping babe.
of Heaven’s blessed truths to tbe lowest of Hell’s hor ceive tbe same ideas by slow induotion, word by word.
rors. Tbe wrong term had been used. It shohld have Precisely as tbe man of genlns receives, and gives ex
Eternity is a day without yesterday or tomorrow—
been Spiritism, or Demonism, in tbe original sense of pression to tbe ideas whiob are given to him. ao Spirit-.
demon. And' this was, sfter all, tbe most natural; uallsm teaches us, truth la banned down by gradation
a day withont end.
for if the rfood spirits could come to bleu us, wby from tbe central fount of eternal knowledge and truth,
could not the bad ones come to plague us? or if tho through the various conditions of spirits in tbe spiritFrom the Monthly Religious Magazine.
low could come, why not tbe high? Cod'works by . worjd, who progress and rise from one to another of
general laws and special providence, in Spiritualism those "many mansions.” each nearer to tbo source of
direct inspiration.
as iu all other things.
Now splritmedinma, as commonly recognized, are
Satisfied so far, still we found ourselves continually
perplexed, sometimes beyond endurance, by tbe ab supposed, by outside observers, to be tbo mere instru
“The hour comoth, and now la. when tho true worzhipor
surdities. the contradictions, the follies, nay, the wick ments used, or purporting to be used, uhollg by other
shall worship the Father In spirit and In truth."
edness, that broke out upon the community nnder the •pirfre for purposes of manifestation and communica
It matters not whether we adopt tho theory that this
guise of Spiritism. With what gratitude did we re tion. Tbe iact is that there are all degrees of medium
globe has. from its infancy to its present state, prooeive the book published in 1855, by Rev; A. Mahan, ship, from this entire absence of the medium’s self,
greswd out of chaos by separate acta of creation, under
President of Cleveland University, entitled, " Modern to the complete inspiration, where the medium’s con
the flat of the Almighty; or whether we believe that
Mysteries Explained and Exposed." Weaiy and worn sciousness and individuality are in full action. They
the process of growth has been ono of development out
with our labors, ready to sink in the turmoil of doubts are mediums in this latter cose as muoh aa in the form
of the life principlea so Impressed upon the new world
that surrounded ns, we welcomed that explanation, er ; tbo difference being tbat, in the latter case, the
at its birth, that time could not go on without their
incomplete though we knew It to.be, as sufficient to medium’s own spirit uses ita own organism to express
unfolding, gradually, according to a law. The great
furnish a retreat wherein we might at least have some the inspiration which is given to it more or less direct
fact is admitted by all. Independently of these theories
rest. He did not pretend to deny tho facts of tbo man ly, whilst in tho former case, another spirit. controls
of growth, that there have been what are convenient
ifestations; which we knew could not be denied, and the medium's body, and 1b Itself tbe communicator
ly tolled creative epochs in this world's history, which
so gained our willing concession to his theory of of thoughts, to which it baa been receptive, and now
are distinctly marked a* divisiona of time, though
" odilio force.” It was sheer fatigue that enabled us seeks to express. We believe that those mediums will
their precise beginning or ending has eluded the re
to find any rest in this poor shelter; but it sufficed to give to the world the most new things, and the highest
search of the best of our science. There was a time,
give us a moment’s respite, only to renew the inquiry truths, whose Individuality Ib never lost, and is in the
vet know, when this earth, now so beautifully clothed' with Increased earnestness, determined, with our own highest state of development. Of course those forms
with vegetation, was bare of all growing things. Bo
good will, and in God’s own tipie, to find the truth of. me.liumshlp which only afford tests of spirit pres
there must have been, and was, a time when this
which we felt assured must be waiting to rejoice those ence, resulting in the identification of friends wbo
vegetation began to creep over tho earth’s surface.
who would strive after it. "Knock, and it shall be1 have passed on, are desirable, if not indispensable, to
There waa a time when there was no animal life sus opened unto you,” " Seek, and ye shall find,” were satisfy the preliminary inquiries of those who begin
tained by breathing the earth’s atmosphere, and there
blessed words of enqouragement, which seemed to by being either curious or anxious to know whether
was a time wben animal life bad its beginning. There
bring us a new strength. Becking tbe truth only for the world of spirits is .really so near this earth aa it
was a time, too, when man was not, and a time when
the truth’s sake, we trusted tbat God would guide us, professes to be. But these testa are given quite inde
he began to people the iearth. These epochs bave
and guard us, through all our deviations from the true pendently of any consideration of the medium’s bwn
come gradually, not only in reference to the whole
path. We prayed to him, tbat, if there were truth in development. Indeed, the most remarkable testa
process of tbe earth’s development, but, Judging from
these things, we too might know in ohr.own experl- sometimes have come through those of low condition,
all we can learn by scientific investigation, and from
ence tbe mysteries of mediumship. We asked that physically and spiritually. These testa are given tn a
ail analogy, each epoch bas, in Itself, been the subject
we might know in our own consciousness, through ex great variety of forms. . A very striking form is in the
of a gradual introduction and growth, and a gradual
ternal or internal sense, the actual presence of tbe appearance of the names of departed ones, in letters
decay and disappearance as it has given way to ita
spirit-world about us. At last tbe answer began to of red on the arm; a phenomenon which has astounded
succeeding epoch; or rather seems to havo been tho
come. We became sensible of slight touches upon the many hundreds of persons, as shown in two mediums
foundation on which the epoch succeeding bas been
bead, as though a hand were gently passed over it. recently in Boston. This class of mediums haa been,
built up. Each new epoch bas sprung into Being, not
We had not expected this manifestation, and at first and still is, essential to the introduction of Spiritual
complete and full grown, bnt from germinal begin
doubted it, but frequent recurrence of the sensation, ism to man's notice and comprehension—it began with
nings that have found tbelr life and sustenance in tbe
often under circumstances that caused us much sur table-tipping and rapping, the first rude alphabet of
ashes of the past; each successive epoch furnishing in
prise, proved that It was not the work of our imagina communication—it will disappear when it has done its
its ashes material for a higher growth in the scale of tion, but a real toneb from some body or thing, some work. Already many mediums who have been nsed
being.
'
power or spirit, that thus informed us of its presence, only for tests are losing their powers, or falling off in
These epochs have proceeded in regular scries, and
’ .
and was perhaps communicating some mysterious in to neglect.
the last so-called act of creation was tbe coming of fluence.
Let it not be supposed, however, that the tendency
.
man. Of man’s beginning wo know nothing. Far
It is unnecessary', to describe the stages of develop of Spiritualism Is solely to intellectual-development
back in the East we discern glimmerings of light upon
ment through wh ch we have passed. Suffice it to say, and manifestation. In accordance with the.spirit
the questions when and bow the human race begun Ite
that, though yet far short of the goal, If Indeed there of this age, it has found Ita introduction' to tho
career upon earth; but they are merest glimmering*,
be any limit, we have been carried,’sotnetlmea quite world's notice, in a great degree, through the
&nd convey to us nothing more than the beautifully
imperfectly, into enongh phases of mediumship to give intellectual faculties and purely intellectual dbsimple record of the Bible, tbat God created mania
ua an understanding or all these things from our own serrations. It copld not bave been introduced in any
his own image, and he called their name Adam*
experience. Each day a* we have advanced, the im other way to a people like the American nation, which
Through what vicissitudes ol life, what changes and
portance of prayer has been urged upon us, and we had become so eagqr in the pursuit of material pros
varieties of condition, wbat growth and refinement,
have felt its power wonderfully in guiding our search perity through intellectual -development, tbat the na
physical and spiritual, this race of beings has been
for truth, and saving us from the errors' committed by tion’s heart has needed its present fearfol awakening
brought to its present development, cannot be stated
others who have notknown the wonder working of a nnder tbe hands of an all-wise Providence, which, in
in any brief compendium. "-That this world is, how
true appeal to<thAUreat Father of all spirits. Espe onr belief, is but the beginning of a mighty straggle
ever, progressing as heretofore, to some higher oondi- cially have we been saved from too rapid development, for dominion between'3ue powers of good and the
• tlon, and that tho beings who are ultimately to in
whioh has so often led men to commit follies that have powers of evil, that is yet to sweep over the face of
habit it,will rank higher in the scale than ite present brought ridieriq, and sometimes disgrace, on the very the whole ■ globe. This consideration leads ns to the
occupants, is inevitably inferred from all analogy; and
cause they had most at heart. In this, as in all other higher, or what in common acceptation would be
is received by all Christians at least, if not by di civil- subjects that may interest and occupy the human deemed the mofe spiritual development of Spiritual-•
ized people, as an event which awaits only the sura
mind, too much or too sudden knowledge topples the
CA - n.?T gradually unfolding to the wonder
fulfillment of prophecy.
, „
reason and opens the way for folly to enter In. We and delight of all its truest advocates.
.
No wise man will dare to say that, even in hls llfebave often thanked God in-gratitude for the reply - Whilst it is admitted that an equal development of
time, there may not be derelopmenta promising things
made through a medium to our earnest prayer for de heart and head are neoessaty to make the perfect man,
yet to M. which wore never dreamed of in bls philoso velopment: " You shall have, the truth as fast as you we believe that the heart must be first cultivated, or
phy. We know not when to look for the signs of the
can bear it; for if it should come as fast as it could be the head cannot receive true wisdom. Without an un.
coming great change, though we perhaps do know given, it would orszo yonr brain."
“«ral“dlng of the heart, the knowledge of the head
through the Christian dispensation wbat the signs
We bave spoken of passing through certain stages is full of errors that lead the spirit to'Its rnin. This
shall be, when the great change approaches. That it, of development imperfectly. By this we learned that, i’n° new proposition; the philosophy'of it ia simple.
Will M gradual, we Argue from analogy, that it will
whilst such forms of mediumship havo tbelr use, par True heart development brings that pane of-mind
com. silently, withont proclamation, "like a thief in
ticularly for the purpose of introducing Spiritualism which fits it, the minfl, fpr the highest intellectual
ths night." we believe from revelation.
to the world’s notice, they are not tbe highest forms. conceptions, makes ivreoeptlva to the highest truths;
It is bnt a few years since the American public were
Wo believe that tbe highest form of mediumship is Yet the nations who btabt of their'Christian-civillza;
surprised and amused with the tiding* of what was
that where the Individuality of the medinm is the tiop /iave ignored it. and set up intellectual idols that'1
first known as tbe ••Rochester Knockings." Bvmost
most developed and the most active, so that the me have received thetr souls’devotion , for *ix days in
- - persons the story was entirely disbelieved, and deemed
dium’s self, being a spirit in the body, may draw di every week, and.been hardly forgotten in the midst of
nnwortby of a second thought, much less a sober con
rectly from the spiritual fountains of God’s eternal
8ft9re‘l oMefrenoa df ,the -seventh.
sideration. From that little beginning what J strange
truth and power, as mankind has generally believed Wonderful has beenf the inlelleoloAEatid material pro.
progress and development the thing called Spiritual
tbe spirits of the departed would be privileged to do, gress of tho .natlonaYand-pArtioalarlyof thia people,
' Itai, be it true or fuse, has attained I Subjected to
according to their spiritual deserving and capacity. during the .past centurybut is it >ot;trae that spiriU
. ridicule the most sarcaslio that oonld be Invented; to
In other words, the highest mediumship is what has nai oulture and development hate been retardedrif
examinations and testa of as various kinds a* there are
been heretofore vaguely known ks ■ inepiration, and not retrograded, In the same ‘degreeT" Witness the
variety of conceits in- the human brain;- explained,
sometimes called genitu., We mean inspiration In it* practical results; see the utter selflabneaa of the trad;
. over and over again; by as many different theories as
broadest sense, In every klnd of knowledge tb which ing, commercial clazaes., < With few exoeptlona every
learned minds to examine—theories frequently mllitathe human mind has Men permitted to give expres man of them, la striving, with hls whole sonl, to find
tieg against' each other. sd: that the defender of „tM
sion. Religious inspiration, in its various phase*! ont, not how he can help hls neighbor; but how he can
. cause can often find hip best' arguments In the TnOtxth* the inspiration of the fine arts, music, poetry, palnt- get abend of him. Alas for anon Christian followers I
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The feeling that true Spiritualism should have some* vitality and of trat Chrtatian grace, that *0 many nto.
thing, if not everything, to do with the understanding fessors_of the rellgioh taught by Jesus; have been m
of the heart; and the fact' that it has thus far, to the easily led artray. Let tnem not make.tecsntatiou
view of external observers, seemed to have so little to • snd lay the blame'bn Spiritualism, for it is but their
do with it, has been one great cause of the severest op- own sins which have' found thein out; and'they may
position it has experienced. For reasons which it rather thank God that anything has come .to>ahow '
would take too much space here to state, It appears to them tbeir Spiritual condition. ■' ’ ' ■
us to have been necessary, in the presefir condition of j—Angels are .gb.put us,;the spirit-world has, in this
tbe world’s development, tbat the near approach and nineteenth Centura; teeirbrought near to the'earthcommunion of the spirit-world should be brought .to life to mingle its influences for good dr for evil. Not
the knowledge of mankind in the way it has been. | as it wonld seem,' b/. an entirely-newlain for these
Believing, as the Christian world professes to believe, 1 things have been beforefbnt. to an extent and in a
in the weond coming of Jesus, how many are there | manner which indicate, and are proclaimed as show,
who would be able to recognize' him now in onr streets ing a new dispensation in the'Providence of God,
in the’humblo garb ot tbe Nazarene? The difficulties' Exactly what this new dispensation will unfold ia
is not
aro Immense in the Introduction of any really new for man to know yet, but that it is
ta ushering in one of
phase in the world’s development, arising out of tbe those great epochs in tho progressive histoty of the
la
conditions of head and heart, into which such new de- earth an^ ita creatures,'to which wo have in the bo<
velopment must gradually work ita way. We are able ginning referred; we do believe. Far be. it from us to '
now to see the wisdom that directed events, when tbe presume to reach too far into the plans of the AL
infant Jeans was laid in a manger, be •• the Prince of j mighty; but . it Is onr solemn conviction that these
Peace,” ’‘the Saviour of the world.” As time goes things do announce -that
- eecond
j earning
• of which ..tbe
on, tbe wisdom will be recognized which has directed Scriptures taach. The condltion of tbe earth and its
the course of Spiritualism to ite present unfolding, it people, the fighs of the times, indicate thb more than
ever before; whilst the near presence of the spirit
self but the germ of wbat is yet to be.
'
We have spoken of onr own continuous and unsatis world brings with it. , holy Influences which‘must els.
factory search after true spiritual mediumship, in the erate and'epiritaalize'aU of earth’s creatures who will
first years of bar inquiry. We did not feel that receive them, ana,'as good is ever stronger than evil,
we had arrived at the beginning of the trnth, until, will sooner or’ later arlve otT into outer darkness all
some two years ago, we made the acquaintance bf a who willfully reject and oppose them out Of the igno.
medium' who had been developed as snch after an rance or tbe wickedness of their hearts. If God't hole
anxious study of the Bible. Thi- was a young person, angeit can and do to. oomt.tAg mag not the blitted epint
bom of true New England parentage, in one of the of Jenu come, too l Hat he not eoina alreadg t It L
best of New England homes, of . large, healthful not in the midttpf as.refl* wow, pad,foe know him not f
physique, with fine intellectual powers, a broad head
and large understanding, wbo had been drawn into tbe
Two Daye’ Greve Meeting in8helI*bnrg,Be*.
cause against external convictions, ss well as the
' to» Co., Iowa.
‘.
wishes of family and friends, but who could find hap
A meeting of Spiritualists and other Reformers, will
piness in no other direction, and alone, before Goa,
trusting the Inmost dictates of the still small voice, be held Saturday and Bunday. Aug. 2d and 8d, in
after many straggles, much wrestling with the spirit, Parker's Grove, Shellsburg, Benton Co., Iowa. Dr.
had determined to go forward with the work, whatever L. K-, and Mrs. 8. A.(Coonley, and other speakers,
it might bo, so long as it did not militate with the are engaged. Speakers and f riends from a distance
will be provided with homes. Come and help enjoy
highest sense of right and duty.
.
This person, called a healing and developing medium, “tbegoodtime tobe.” Brothers Bathbun and Mar
shall,
and Mrs. Daniel, of the “Rising Tide,’; will be '.
was not under tbe control of those who purported to
be our relatives, or particular friends in tne spirit on hand to help answer the demands of the time.
world. but was wholly influenced by a few choice
Public meeting.
'
spirits, who announced, through their unconscious
trance possession, that their medium had been selected
Mb. Editob—We are to have a Sihnere’ Progressive
as an instrument of great good to the world. What Grove or Hall Meeting here the firet Friday, Saturday
that good was? we did not at first understand; we had and Sunday in September. Everybody is invited to
yet to learn it. The communications were addressed attend, especially all those who are in political or sec
wholly to our physical and spiritual condition, and tarian bondage, &o.
‘
J. M. Rbynolds.
.the work of regeneration that was to be done amongst
Bdoit, Wu., June X. 1662.
the people. Tbey were not given in tedious homilies,
but came in quiet, natural suggestions, warnings, and
.
. ''
<Jr«ve Meeting.
.
,.
|
advice, accompanied at times with a manipulation of
. There will be a Grove Meeting in Leighton, Allegan
tbe head, which had a strange soothing, yet Invigo-,
rating power, easily and early recognized.
' County, Michigan, on Saturday and Sunday, August
' 1
It was indeed a healing power, and imparted a pure 2d, and 3d.
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, of ■ Saphanuville, Michigan;. 8.
vitality, - which by a mysterious process gradually
P
hblfs Lbland, and Cabbib Wbbbb Lbland, of A
reached the spirit within, and we felt that the bld Cleveland; Ohio, are engaged as speakers. A good ~
heathen maxim of "sound mind in a sound body,"
Per Order.;
had a spiritual meaning beyond Ita ordinary accepta time is anticipated.
tion. By alow degrees we began to perceive the re
fined influence tbat seemed to rain down upon our
NOTIOEBOB’MEIETINGB.
heads as we sat in silent waiting. Not knowing what
Ltcbum Hall, Tbxmoxi Brxxxr,(oppoiltehes<lofBehOoI
to expect, the light of Heaven gradually illumined our street)—Tbe regular course ot lectures will recommence on
heart, and we were ready to acknowledge that we Sunday, Sept 7tb. Admlulon Free. Lecturers engaged;—
could perceive a spiritual influx, aa we sat for devel H. B. Storer, Sept 7 and 11; Mr*. M. 8. Townrend, Sept. —
opment, which seemed to give us, or itself to be, ths 31 and Sa; Mils Emma Hardlnge. Oct & and 13; MIu Emma
true riches of which tbe Scriptures teach, for' it Houston, Oct U and 36; F. L. Wadsworth. Not. 3 and 3;
brought with it, in very truth tbat peace which paa- Mlza Lizzie Doten,Nov. 33 and 30; J. 8. Loveland, Dec. 7 and
'
: ;
seth all nnderatanding. This is no idle fancy of our 14; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Dec. 81 and 3'a.
Ohiblsztowx.—Bundaj meetings are held at Central Hall
own, no mere play of the imagination; others have
known it aa well as we; it is difficult to describe or at Sand 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speaker enga
ged:—Mrs. M.S. Townaend, during Auguat.
explain, bnt when realized by experience; brings with
Maxblsuad.—Meetings are held In Bassett's new Rafi.
it a sense of reality suoh as nothing else seems to give.
Speaker*engaged:—J. 8. loveland, Sept. 7«nd 14; H.B.
It seems almost the only reality ot' life.
'
Storer, Sept. 31 and 38; Mias Emma Hardlnge, Oct. 19 aid
At intervals the spirits, through this medium would 36; MlaaLIzzleDuten, three Sundays In Nov.
'
reason with us, as Paul, of righteousness; but when
Taumtok.—Meeting* are held In the Town Hall, every Sab
ever we asked for testa, such as are given through
bath afternoon and evening. Tbe following speaker*' are en
other mediums,. they refused, for the reason that it gaged:—N. Frank White; Sept. 31 and 38; Mr*.-Ml 8.
wonld be a waste of powers which were dedicated to Townaend, Oct. 6 and 18; Hon. Warden Chaip,lu December.
higher uses, as we have above endeavored to explain.
Lowsll.—Tbo Spiritualists of thia city hold regular moot
We did not, we could not, accept the full meaning of ing* on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in WtUs'aHall,this at once. Tempted in our progress to pursue com Bpeakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townund, Sept. 7 and 14;
paratively idle inquiries, onr prayer*, and the kind Mias Lizzie Doton, Sept 81 and SB; Hon. Warren Chase, dur
'
words of the medium, Saved us from dallying by the ing October.
OmooFxs, Mass.—MwfrHalLMs been hired by the Spiritway-side. Purely intellectual investigation seemed to
be for a time forbidden. Our business was with the nallets. Meeting* will be held Sunday*, afternoon anAevsheart alone. To purify that, to become as a little nlng. Speaker* engaged:—Miss Laura Do Force during"
Auguat; F. L Wadaworth, during October.
.. ■■■
child, to sit at the feet of Jesus, and receive from his
Nsw Banroab.—Music Mali baa boon hired by tbe Spirit*
hands something of the Chrlst-spirit with which be
nallata. Conference.Meeting* h*)d Sunday mornings,and
was filled, this was our work, this tbe present object •parting by- medium*, afternoon and evening. Speaker
of life.. It was (and is) a realization of the patriarch’s engaged: MIu Emma Houston, BepL 31 and 38.
dream, in which the angels, God’s messengers, are
JFoazz^ro.Ms.—TheSpirituaUsiB of this oity bold reguliur
eternally ascending and descending, bearing up to tbe meeting* every Bunday fn Bona of Temperance Hall,on CoSthrone the petitions of hi; creatures, and bringing greu, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In' klte
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